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Because of the location, the friendly staff, the good food, the Tenerife Playa in Puerto de Ia Cruz IS heading t~e N?1 P051 ~on
as the premier Wlntersun venue for Bridge for 1996197. Being our first year at this location, we h~V? very spec1al pnces •. wh1~h
are not likely to be repeated, so do take advantage of this bargain for the Winter of 1996/97 and JOin .us for excellent Bn~ge m
this hotel. A beautlful promenade and street cafes and bars, ancient town to explore, good s~oppmg. and an .hot~l Wit~ an
outstanding reputation. For those travelling 06 Dec 96 for 2 weeks, a £50 discount on our pubhs~ed pnce, m~k1ng 1t an Ideal
opportunity for some good weather before Christmas, plus an opportunity to do your duty free Chnstmas shopping.

CESME -16 OCT 96

LAND OF THE PHARAOHS - 5 FEB 97 - 14 NTS

Must be the bargain of the year, with prices less than we paid
In 1988. Our fifth visit to the very popular Golden Dolphin
Hotel, built around a beautiful marina with private sandy
beach, Indoor heated pool fed by a therapeutic spring, picturesque headland. Mid-October Is an ideal time to visit
Turkey. Rights from many UK airports.

Do join us for our 10TH ANNIVERSARY bridge party in the
Sheraton Luxor, one of the most fascinating of all our
venues. An hotel which has always provided us with good
food and service. Only a few rooms left.

ISTANBUL/NORTHERN CYPRUS- 2 NOV 96, 14 NTS
Spend 7 nights relaxing in the sun around the picturesque harbour of Kyrenla, one of the Mediterranean's most beautiful
resorts. (NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT FOR THE 7 NIGHTS IN
KYRENIA). Followed by 7 nights sightseeing from an hotel in
the heart of ancient Istanbul, within strolling distance of many
historic sights. A unique holiday, offering both relaxation and
fascinating sightseeing.

CHRISTMAS IN THE SUN
Sorry, Royal Kenz sold out. Waitllst only. (We can offer
bargain price 11 Dec 96, 7 nts). However, our prem ier
Wlntersun venue, The Tenerife Playa, Puerto de Ia Cruz, still
has a little availability for Christmas. You will not find a better
valued holiday In the sun for the festive season, just look at
our price, which Is fully Inclusive.

SOUTH AFRICA - 3 APR 97, 17 DAY HOLIDAY
By scheduled South African Airways flight, staying at the
famous Vineyard Hotel in 8 acres of tropical gardens, with
a superb view of Table Mountain, followed by a choice of
Bridge in the Kruger Park, (as seen on Central Television),
or at Wilderness, on the famous Garden Route, with green
bowling as well as bridge:

ROAD TO DAMASCUS - 18 APR 97, 7 NTS
In Amman , a repeat of this years visit which was so
popular, with a wide range of excursion~ to Jerash and
Pet~a~ tran~fe.rri ng by road to Damascus, staying in Le
Mend1en, ~1th1n walkmg distance of the Grand Bazaar, a
very beautiful and _famous Mosque, the city walls, where St
Paul was .lowered 1n the basket and a wide range of optional excursions. An opportunity to play at the local Bridge
Club and me7t ~orne of the friendliest and most hospitable
people you Will find worldwide.

TOBAGO -18 JAN 97-14 NTS
Join Malcolm and Barbara Carey on their return to the Rex
Turtle Beach Hotel, a very successful venue for Bridge on this
beautiful Caribbean Island. All rooms Ocean facing, direct
flight from London.

THE HAVEN FOR CHRISTMAS
Bookings are now being accepted for our Millennium Bridge
celebrations at The Haven for the festive season of
199912000. Rooms allocated are on a first come, first served
basis. For the coming festive season, there are just a few
rooms left and also space for our end of year Bridge and New
Year. Our bookings are already heavy, so an urgent call Is
needed If you want to join us at this very popular resort for a
very special occasion.

PLUS MUCH MORE ...
Some dates at the Royal Kenz and the Sol Elite Don
Pablo alr.eady sold out, so please call as a matter of
urge~cy 1f you have not booked your visit there - or
con s 1~ e r our new p remier Wintersun venue , th e
Tener!fe Playa, Puerto de Ia Cruz, or Thomsons
exclus1ve hotel, the Mellicha Bay in Malta. We have
MEXICO, AIG UA BLAVA , BULGAR IA, RU SSIA
SLOVENIA, TOSSA DE MAR, USA, EILAT, PETRA
and many other venues. If you have not seen our new
1996/97 brochure, with 84 pages of Bridge holida s
then do call us on our freephone now.
y'

John & Mary Downing
MERCIAN TRAVEL CENTRE LIMITED
109 Worcester Road, Hagley, Worcestershire DY9 ONG
Tel : (01562) 887557 (8 lines) Fax: (015 62)
886944
FREEPHONE 0500 026839
1'.11.(1'
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It' s magic

says Colin Porch

Prices are lower than three years ago
IN April, 1993, an order sent to the EBU
for 12 dozen Superluxe Playing Cards,
4000 Score Cards, 4000 Travellers, 4000
Curtain Cards and five sets of Bidding
Boxes would have cost £492.55, including
VAT and carriage. Today, over three
years later, the same order would cost just
£369.50 - £123 less - and it is likely it
would arrive up to a week earlier than it
did at that time! What magic wand was
waved to bring such spectacular savings?
The launch of Tile Bridge Sllop in April
1995, with the aim of giving an unbeatable service at unbeatable prices, was
only the start. Terrific support from EBU
suppliers, in particular Jannersten and
Driftgate Printers, has led to real saving
across a wide range of bridge equipment
and stationery, which the EBU is delighted to pass on to members and affiliated
bodies.
Streamlined procedures within the
department allow most orders to be
processed and despatched the day they
are received, arriving two woriOng days
later, and the introduction of credit card
facilities for all Bridge Shop items, (and

now for Master Point books), means that
it has never been easier to buy.
Of course, not all clubs have the money
to buy in any great quantities, but just one
each of the above items is over £4 cheaper
now, still including VAT and delivery!
For those who can order in bulk the savings can be tremendous! Regular features
on the price list include ' Four for the price
of three' on ALL stationery items and
'Five for the price of four' on ALL bidding accessories. So it pays to get your
bridge supplies from Tire Bridge Shop!
As manager I am always delighted to
receive suggestions as to how the service
can be improved, and one idea mentioned
several times is an illustrated colour catalogue. It is hoped that this will be distributed to all members next year.
It is no secret that the role of Tlte Bridge
Shop is as a premium service and not a
profit-making exercise. Since the cost of
goods largely depend on the volume
bought, the more we sell the longer we
can keep prices down! Club equipment
officers take note: Why not help us help
you?

Alerting minefield
Everyone knows the changes to make!
Our editorial 'The alerting minefield' In the last edition brought the biggest
postbag we have ever had. Everybody seems to have strong views about
alerting: some don't want any alerts; some want more; and some want the
whole scheme given a topsy-turvy change!
There were so many letters that we are unable to reply to them all - and
those pub lished have had to be cut, sometimes drastically. But all the
letters will be passed to the Laws & Ethics Committee, who are considering
changes In the rules. A selection of the letters starts on Page 10.
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Isle of Wight

SPECIALIST BRIDGE
HOLIDAYS ON EUROSTAR
CHRISTMAS IN PARIS

The Monteagle Hotel
3 Croll'll

2 NIGHTS • LE MERIDIEN MONTPARNASSE
FROM £299

ETB

Priory Road,

OJde Village,

3 Croll'll ETB

Shallklill. P037 6RJ

...includes traditional Christmas Lunch

AUTUMN BRIDGE HOLIDAYS

NEW YEAR IN
BRUSSELS

.
1. wn grounds renowned for friendly relaxing
40 rrn he. I 1otc ~n ~ and excellent cuisine, which, when coupled
atmosp~~~rl:~t~rected by popular ED~ Panel Dlr:ctor
Mike Webber makes for a truly enjoyable hohday.

2 NIGHTS • LE MERlO lEN BRUXEUES
FROM£379

19th to 26th October 7 nights £240.00
26th to 2nd November 7 nights £240.00

...includes an Eight Course New Year's Eve Gala Dinner Dance!
These two holidays are led by STEPHEN BROWN
(EBU National Tournament Director), licensed by the
British Bridge League and include...
• A varied Duplicate Bridge programme • Computer
scoring for speedy results • The opportunity to notch up
master points • Small prizes for each duplicate
• Single players welcome

All Prices are inclusive of Half Board anc.l VAT at 17.5%
Car and Passenger Ferry Free when arranged by Hotel
Bridge ancmoons and evenings with Prizes and !\faster Points
Also award of The Monteagle Bridge Challenge Trophy

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE
CHRISTMAS
23rd to 27th December 4 nights £320.00 Full Board

Flighta available it preferred (from London, East Midlands and Birmingham)

NEW YEAR

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND TO BOOK CALL
0181-748 0460cdurlngo~~houra)

29th December to 2nd January 4nts £240.00 Full Board
Car and Passenger Ferry Free of cha rge when booked by
the hotel (Min. 2 persons in car) and guests booking for both sessions
will receive the 27th and 28th Half Board Free of Charge

~

FORTE
I IC\ \ I l ·::

For Programmes/Hotel Brochure
FREEPHONE 0500 24 25 25

ii:S E RVICE 5

ABTA: V5145

or TEL/FAX 01983 86285-1
U cen~d

ATOL: 3256

~----~~~------

fi~IESSE

BRIDGE

by the EDU

BftE~\-<S

PO BOX 1571, DASILDON, ESSEX SS14 lUH
vfFAX: 01268 54Ul91 OR 0121666 6336
FH EEPIJONE 0500 Uriclge (27-13.. 3)
(Drid~;e

cunaultanla to Sunworltllluliclay•)

~--------------------
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The ody holiday err rhls holel wirh privar.e bridge room
7th October 96 Ia the data set aside for the
return visit to the beautiful Island of
Madeira. We are offering a choice of meal
arrangements to enable you to enjoy the
excellent and modestly priced local cuisine.
Once again we are delighted to be staying
at the 4 atar Hotel Dom Padro Bala. All this
and guest seminars from Tony Sowter.
Great value from only £499.

•

&petietlce the 8rrtlsh Influence
wllere AsJo meets Europe
28th February 1997 sees our return to a well
established Finesse favourite, the premier
resort of Paphoa. They will welcome us for
our sixth vlall We have selected the magnificent 4 star Ledra Beach hotel. This hotel
hu avery facility you could wish for. Right
on the beach, comfort ls second to none!
We have negotiated a brilliant rata on half
board. Good choice of airports. Don't miss
this one from just £4691
8& l..lceru~

NfiGHBOUR TO NEIGHBOUR
FINfSSf TO ••. • •

BRIDGE AT

POTTERS
96/97
O FFERS Y O U
GREAT BRIDGE

LfCTURfR
FULL BOARD

SUPfR.B
fNTfRTAINM£NT
PROGRAMMf
NOV 18th 96 & APRIL 14th 97

SINGLE.S WELCOME - PARTNERS
GUARANTEED EVERY SESSION
-NOSMO~NGINBmDGEROOM

- VERY RELAXED AND
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE EBU QUALIFIED DIRECTORCOMPUTER SCORING

The Atlantic Gulf Streams' privileged Canary Isle!
Departing 17th January 1997 Th e 4 star
Hotel Punta del Rey is the venue for a perfect winter escape. Why t ake chances on
mainland Spain when for just a little more,
you c an enjoy t emperatur es In the low
70's? Half board meal arrangements are
offered and we are pleased to be able to
offer a wide choice of regional airports for
your convenience. From only C449.

'

881.Uc:rns~

£ttllFU
8o1king m the pleosontly wonn and
azure wotefl of the Adrio!JC

Departing across 2 days: 6nth May 1997.
We retum to this well-loved Greek Island.
Corfu Is parad ise! The 4 s tar Dassla
Chandrls Is one of the Island ' s leadi ng
hotels. Located just 10 miles from Corfu
town , an Ideal base to explore. Our half
board arrangements allow us to sample the
fl rs.t class restaurant. A w ide choice of
reg•onal departures available for your convenience. All thls from only £54g. MI.Uc~n~~

£500 PRIZES EACH HOLIDAY - MASTE R POINTS - All clients fully prote cte d in accordancn ' tho·
" wt
trc ctivc 90/114/EEC

p,,~,. ;
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Why Sue and Linda
switched to bridge
TWO bridge players who are
always a jump ahead of the rest in
reading Englislr Bridge are these two
girls. They work at the printers and
can always get hold of the first
copies!
Sue McLean and Linda Willsher
are both production controllers at
the printers, St. Ives, at Andover.
They often played cards together
but had never tried bridge. Then
they noticed Englislr Bridge coming
off the presses and took a look at it.
After reading through the magazine, they decided the game looked
intriguing and they remembered
seeing bridge lessons advertised in
the local paper.
They rang the telephone number
and as luck would have it found
Grah am Hedley, one of the best

Cartoon Bridge

The new Indian Smoke Ring
convention; The negative
response is two coughs/
The winner of our cartoon caption this
time Is Uz Woollard of Wetherby, West
Yori<shire. She receives a book prize.
Another book Is on offer for the best
caption for the cartoon below.
Entries, by Oct 25, to:

The Editor (Cartoon),
English Bridge, Wynford,
Awllscombe,
Honlton, Devon EX14 ONT

_ _f
I:NGUSII UIUUGI: Oclulll'r I!J!J(j

teachers in the area. Graham, who
earlier this summer became a Grand
Master, holds lessons at Andover
Bridge Club and soon they were
attending a 12-week course.
That was two years ago and now
they are more enthusiastic than
ever. They're still partners and they
play at least once a week at the
Andover club. They would like to
play more often, but Sue has her
hands full in another way - looking
after three young children, including three-year-old twins.
Sue and Linda have earned their
first Master Points and chalked up
their first victory in a local event.
But they're not yet members of the
EBU - as they can already see
Englislr Bridge some of the incentive
is missing!

Hand with a perfect
three points
THE ANNUAL FIXTURE for the
President's Cup is an inter-county event
between an ever-changing number of
counties, each sending four pairs and this
year it was Manchester's tum for victory
-scoring an impressive 143 out of a total
of 160 VPs. The final ranking: 1
Manchester 143; 2 Yorkshire 103; 3 Staffs
96; 4 Lanes 90; 5 Cumbria 76; 6
Warwickshire 76; 7 Merseyside 55; 8
Hereford 42; 9 N Wales 39.
Wolverhampton Bridge Club arc to be
congratulated for being excellent hosts
writes Miclrellc Brrmncr. Our team from
Manchester was very impressed.
Neil Morley directed smoothly and was
extremely tolerant of the scoring mistakes, which were inevitable given the
complexity of the method to aggregate
each board (4 scores), convert to imps and
then convert the 12-board total to VPsl
Sounds like a director's nightmare!
As I profess to remember only bad
hands, and thankfully there were few, I
will give you the hand which gave me the
biggest headache:
~AKJ652 • AQ +64 + AJ3
Playing against Lancashire I opened 1+.
Unfortunately I was playing weak twos
and had no method of showing a strong
two in a suit, so I was left little choice.
The bidding proceeded 2NT (for the
minors) on m y left, 4+ from partner,
which is pre-emptive, 5+ on my right. I
choose to make a rather wet 5+ call and
then I heard 6+ on my left, followed by
passes. Aha! A chance to redeem myself?
Alas no. My decision to double and 'take
the money' was not a great success. We

had only three aces to take and I gleaned
a rather pathetic 300 instead of a healthy
1430. Well, at least I was consistent and
probably confined my three worst bids of
the weekend to one hand! Of course partner had the perfect 3-count!
+Q873 • 11096432 +53 + None
It's not often you berate yourself for
missing a combined 22-point slam!

PAIRS QUIZ by Bob Rowlands
Dealer North. love All.

W

No

N

E

s

1+

No

2+

3•

?

No

What do you bid wi th:

a) + A84
b) ~0975
c) + K10875

• 85
• K63
• 1093

+J95 + K8642
+ 42 + K1095
+3 + J1097

Answers:
'W91QOJd S!4\
e11e41.uoM (+t-elqnoa-+ ~ Bll!l) Bll!ldwa-eJd
su t £ - + ~ Ae1d 04M eso41 l.sdwru1 &JaM
spuowe1p Jo sapeds 1e41BJ noA PlnOM lflQ
'eJow BJI!t PlnOM noA aSJnoo JO- +£ (:~
'9S!OO(OOU sAeMtU Ue:> noA • t
e1qnop 01 6u!1JeM seM JelJl.led 11 ·6ut41Auu
op 01 e1quun eq ll!M JBUlJed 11?4\ AtBll!l st
11 ssud noA 111nq '6UOJM aq p(no:)- +£ (q
't £
01 9/IOWaJ aSJnoo 10 ue:> Jauued ·eouajep
U! Jellaq aq AIPlB4 PIOo:J PU1?4 moA IXfiiUo:J
UJ OS 'Uoddns p.Je:> e9J41 AIUO 41!M
'PIQ +~ wnwpcew u a11e4 noA - a1qnoa (a
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FULL DUPUCATE PROGRAMME, COMPUTER SCORING, SEMINARS, MASTERPOINTS AND PRIZES

BRIGHTER EARLY
SUMMER BREAKS

Winter sun
in Cyprus

We are paying our third visit In three
years on May 7th for fourteen nights at
the splendid Hotel Ocean ia, lxla,
Rhodes.
This hotel has an excellent setting
with superb food and was the winner
of a Thomson Gold Award.
The price is from only £559 and
there are flights from most regional
airports.

As w e Jived In Cyprus for four years it is
not surprising that we have used our contacts to provide the best programme for
this lovely island.
On the 27th November we will be visiting
the prestigiou s Ch urch ill Hotel In
Umasol. This is a four star de luxe hotel
with a reputation for personal service and
Is a beachfront hotel, overl ooki ng
Umasol Bay. It is the nearest hotel to the
town centre.
The hotel has ex cellent newly buill
facilities Including a health club and
superb rooms and cuisine, price from
under £600 for two weeks.

On June 1st we are paying our first visit
to the delightful Hotel Cala In Santa
Enl• ll• , lblza.
The Hotel Cala is furnished to a very
high standard with friendly and effident service In a relaxed atmosphere.
The hotel is beautJrully sited In the
heart of this gold award winning resort
with shops, bars and restaurants all on
the hotels' doorstep.
The price for fourteen days Is only
£555, flights from most regional
airports.

We will be arranging optional cruises
to Egypt and the Holyland o n all our
Cyprus holidays in future at very low
prices.

ALL OUR HOUDAYS
ARE BBL UCENSED

We have signed a contract with the
fabulous Bel Azur for a four week
period from the 18th December.
This will enable people to have a two
week seasonal break from £519 or
the two weeks from I st January
from only £349 or the whole four
weeks at a bargain price of £749.
The hotel has superb food , the
most magnificent indoor pool, a
fabulous spa, a superb beauty salon,
a luxu rious casino and an ideal
bridge room. It represents wonderful
value.

SUPER
SPRING BARGAIN
Due to the tremendous success of the
above holidays at this beautifully sited
~e~ Azur Hotel , we have arranged to
VISit there again. On April 20th for
fourteen nights from only £479.
TilE HOUDAYS HAVE BEEN ORGANISED
BY flJU Y BONDED MEMBERS OF ABTA WHO
AR£ UCENSED BY TilE CAA AS FOUOWS:
TIIOMSON HOUDAYS ATOL 2524
PANORAMA HOU DAYS ATOL 0782
CYPRAJR LTD. ATOL 1206

Unbeatable value
for Madiera
We are visiting the beautiful Island of
Madeira from 11th November at an
excellent four star hotel, beautlrully
sited with top class amenities. The
price of this holiday starts from only
£599 for fourteen nights, hatr board,
which we are confident represents the
best value on offer.
We have flights from seven airports.

Splendour in
Hammamet

WE RETURN TO
PAPHOS
On the 23rd January we will be returning
to Cyprus to the Phaeton Beach Hotel In
Paphos for £519 for two weeks . Last
year's group were delighted with everything especially the wide range of
facilities at our favourite Paphian hotel
including the choice of three restaurants:
The free Jacuzzi was a popular meeting
point and the friendly staff and locals
make this holiday a pleasure for us to run.

For brochures or details ring:
01227 261313 onvrlte to:

BRIDGE OVERSFAS
51 APPLEGARTH PARK,
SEASALTER, CT5 4BY
NMIE: ...........................
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MENTION the name Klinger among any
group of bridge beginners and you're likely to
hear a chorus "He's my hero". Dring up the
same name with any bridge teacher and you
may well be told "1 couldn't do without him."
Who is this paragon who over the last ten
years has become the best known teacher in
England? Well, for a start Ron Klinger is an
Australian who pays only brief visits to this
country, which makes it even more remarkable that he has become such a leading influence on the game.
Laconically he comments: "I've just been
lucky."
Of course, there's more to it than that. It's
not just luck that a whole string of his books
have been successful in this country. The great
Hugh Kelsey said of his Better Acol Bridge :
"Klinger is a teacher above all else and he has
produced a teaching manual which will be of
great value to both
teachers and students."
Since then his Guide to
Better Card Play has won
the Book of the Year
Award of the American
Bridge Teachers' Association and his Basic
Bridge was given a seal
of approval by the EBU
Teachers' Assocation.
Most of his books are
aimed at both teachers
and students and so it is
that he has become the
teachers'
teacher.
During a visit to
England this summer he
gave a series of instructional talks to bridge
players - and then held
seminars for EBU teachers to help with their
teaching techniques.
As a young man Ron
since he has been at the top, regu larly
Klinger played chess with some success,
competing in world championships.
winning the Australian Under 18 championship, but during breaks at a tournaHe taught throughout Australia, sometimes attracting as many as 150 to a semiment he dabbled with bridge, playing
nar; he became editor of AustraliaII Bridge;
without the bidding- an early version of
and he broke into publishing. "That was a
mini bridge. He became hooked, and
stroke of luck, too" he said. After reading
although neither his parents nor his
a new book by H ugh Kelsey he wrote to
brother and sister played, the game
the author and gently questioned the
became his life.
analysis of one or two hands. Kelsey was
Then a friend won a national championship. "1 thought if he could do it, I
could do it and from then on I became
By Ken Rowe
obsessed. I was very lucky and got in
with some of the top players of the day
Editor
..•.••••.•..•............
and then Tim Seres (one of the best ever
so impressed he encouraged Klinger to
Australians) asked if I would like to play
with him for a year. lt was a wonderful
write himself and soon Playi11g to Wi11 at
Bridge was in the book stores.
opportunity and I learned so much after
More than 20 years later he still has a
the play when we'd sit around talking
backlog of books to complete, he writes
over the hands."
bridge columns for three newspapers and
He had taken a law degree and then
articles for many publications; he's still
had worked as a solicitor for two years,
hard at work as a freelance teacher; and
before being called back to his college to
s till organising holidays, an activity
lecture on law. But he was earning more
which he began in 1978.
in one night as a bridge teacher than in a
In all of this he is helped by his wife
week as a law lecturer and the lure of
Suzie, no mean player herself, who has
bridge was irresistible. Klinger, despite
won two Australian national champisome anxious counsel from his parents,
onships. " I'm still delighted if I get asked
began teaching and playing full time.
to play for Australia but I don't play on
The rest, as they say, is history. Klinger
the world tournament circuit. You can't
first played for Australia in 1970 and ever

Ron Klinger with EBU c h airman Peter
Stocken and EBU teachers Alison Gauld
and Anne Wilmer

The
teachers'
teacher

Flllr.
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do that once you have a wife and kids!"
said Klinger.
His son, 19-year old Ari,
and daughter Keri, 17, have
of course been taught to play.
"But they don't. At their ages
they have more pressing
things to do."
Many people who have
long admired Klinger's books
went to the events he attended in England this summer out of curiosity. Was he as good as his reputation? The
answer was an emphatic yes. His teaching was clear, thorough, and gently
spiced by a sense of humour.
There is always a story spontaneously
emerging to lighten the session. Like the
Australian woman who opened 3+ sitting
North. East had such a gigantic hand he
decided to bid 4 +. South passed, a
bemused West passed, and North chortled over the expected juicy penalty. So
delighted was she that she doubled!
Whereupon East bid 4+, making.
With all this bridge- teaching, writing,
playing and even holidaying - doesn't
Klinger get tired of the game? "No, never.
I suppose I'm lucky." There's that word
again!

Quotes
" Bridge Is a sport which keeps the
elderly youthful and helps the young
to mature"
- Federazione ltaliana Gioco Bridge
" When In doubt, put the opponents
on lead. Why should you make the
mistake?" - Edgar Kaplan

Pa~e
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•
•
•
•

B 'dge Weekends.
for the venj best in Luxury n

1997 brochure is now available

Superb Hotels
Unbeatable for Quality & Style
Very Generous Prizes
Relaxed & Friendly
Penonally hosted by Ralph & Lesley Smith

Book early for a single room witlrout n supplement
..............

Two exciti~rg NEW ve~rues

Avisford Park ARUNDEL
Jan 31-Feb 2/3 (2or3nts) £149/172

The Complete 1997 Programme
Flexible 2 or 3 Night Weekends
Jan 17_19120
Jan 31.feb 213
Mar 14-16/17
Oct 31-Nov 2/3

May 9-11

£139

.............
Otlrer early dates for 1997

Stratford Manor STRATFORD
Jan 17-19/20 (2or3 nts) £149/169

Cheltenham Park CHELTENHAM
Feb 14-17 (3 nights)

£165

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH
Feb 21-24 (3 nights)

£165

..............

But still in 1996!

Oatlands Park WEYBRIDGE
November 8-10

£145

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH
November 15-18

13 nights)

£158

Cheltenham Park CHELTENHAM
Nov 29 -Dec 2 <J njghtsl

£159

The Swallow Royal BRISTOL
December 13-15

£142

(Our "Prize Draw" weekend)

...............
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme
with cheerful and instructive morning seminars.

Cheltenham Park, Cheltenham
The Highcliff, Boumemouth
The Highcliff, Boumemouth
Cheltenham Park, Cheltenham •

£165
£165
£165
£169

2 Night Weekends

................

Superb leisure facilites and excellent food

£149/169
£149/ln
£1521175
£1521175

3 Night Wi11ter Breaks
Feb 14-17
Feb21-24
Nov 14-17
Nov 28-Dec 1

A lovely Georgian Manor House set in 60 acres of Parkland

Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON

Stratford Manor, Stratford
Avisford Park, Arundel
The Imperial, Hythe
Oatlands Park, Weybridge

March 7-9
Apr 11-13
Apr 25-27
May 9-11
May 30-June 1
June 6-8
June 20-22
June 27-29
July 11-13
July 25-27
Aug 8-10
Aug 29-31
.Sept12-14
Sept 19-21
Oct 3-5
Oct 17-19
Dec 12-14

The Francis, Bath
Bridgewood Manor, Rochester
Stratford Manor, Stratford
Blunsdon House, Nr Swindon
The Metropole, Brighton
The Swallow Royal, Bristol
The Imperial, Hythe
The Highcliff, Boumemouth
Oatlands Park, Weybridge
Cheltenham Park, Cheltenham
The Francis, Bath
Blunsdon House, Nr Swindon
The Highcliff, Boumemouth
The Metropole, Brighton
Stratford Manor, Stra tford
Bridgewood Manor, Rochester
The Swallow Royal, Bristol

£152
£147
£149
£139
£152
£149
£152
£152
£152
£155
£152
£139
£152
£152
£149
£147
£149

3 Night Bank Holiday Breaks
March 28-31

Oatlands Park, Weybridge

£205

May 2-5

cou Is d on Manor

£190

(Easter)

N r Croydon

(May Bank Holiday)

'

Aug 22-25

1B. 1
ya , nsto

The Swallow Ro

(August Dank ll oliday)

Tite

£195

·
pnce per persoll iucludes:

Half Board for 2 or 3 nights
Sunday lunch (2 night breaks only)
The full Bridge Programme
Sherry rec t'
Tea/Coff
.
ep Jon on Friday
ee dunng mo .
(Dank Holiday M
rmng & afternoon sessions

EXCEL BRIDGE

'

onday lun ch t 0

Master
Points

I)

•ll•nd,, Coul•don" Bri>lo

10 Station Road, Patchway, Bristol B
}'elephone 01454-615378 Sl2 6LP

Excel for Excellence,

EBU
Lice11sed

\
Here's another chance to try
o ut your card-playing skills
- and win a bridge book

•
PRIZE

There are three c ategories in our competition: for players up to and including
County Master, for those up to and including Regional Master, and the third for
those with a higher ranking. You are declarer and your hands and dummy's are
displayed on the righL
How would you play? Write briefly, Indicating your plan, and analyse problems
which the defenders may pose.

Board 1

1

; 86 5
• AK9 85
+ A Q lO
foQ2

~
w ~
A'V

.,.

North
No

IT IS plain to me that bridge contains
within its very soul a fundamental conflict of opposites. On the one hand, it is a
social activity - support and encourage
partner; be nice and welcoming to the
opposition; be courteous with and
respectful to the TO; chatter and gossip
with all and sundry, and generally have a
party.
On the other hand, bridge is competitive - everyone wants to do well from
time to time. Every teacher you hear and
every writer you read is telling you how
to do better, how to maximise your score,
how to win; and we all like it when we
do. One can argue that winning is, by its
very nature, selfish and anti-social, and
this conflict with the social side of bridge
is one of the game's greater fascinations.
Brighton, the location for the Summer
Congress, is itself a town of dramatic contrasts. Ever since its promotion by the
Victorians, the very rich and the very
poor have rubbed shoulders with the
great masses; the city is crowded with
people from many different countries and
cultures; and you can enjoy the cosmopolitan atmosphere on a shoestring, or
like a lord, or anything in between.
Even the piers at Brighton reflect the
diversity: the East Pier bustling, noisy,
vulgar, successful; the West Pier languishing in sad and decrepit disuse.
This year's congress will be remembered by all who were there for many rcasons, not least the record entry to the
Pairs competition (the largest single field
in the world this year), the magnificent
display by our sponsors Wireplay and the
visit by one of the all-time great players,
Bob Hamman. But I will remember it particularly for one little incident.
Mrs X rang the EBU office to say how
much she had enjoyed playing in a midweek event. " I' ve never played in anything like that before - I did so enjoy it,
meeting all those people and playing in
such an exciting environment. Everyone
was so nice. By the way, can you just confirm that we came last? I'm sure we did."
I found the results and rang back. "Good
news, Mrs X, far from coming last, you
came 21st out of 32. Well done!"
"Good heavens, that's marvellous" said
Mrs X "I don't suppose you could tell me
how well Y and Z did?" Y and Z were

wt
3'1

t

Q93
• j64 J 2
• K J4
+ KJ

I
I

South
No

North leads the +9 to South's +A.
South cashes the ~A K and continues with another dub.

Board 2
•
•
+
fo

B

AK
A
• QJ
A52
~
~ • KQ6 4 3
K73
~
A
~ + AJ 4 2
AKQJlO 'V
+ 84

West
2+
3NT

North
No
No

North leads the
ing the ~2.

East
2'1

South
No

7NI'

• J, South discard-

By Alan Williams
EBU General Manager

experienced tournament players from the
same dub and hadn't fared so well. "Mrs
X, they came 25th" There was a long,
stunned silence, and then "You mean, we
beat Y and Z7 I can scarcely believe that!
Just wait until I tell everybody at the club!
Oh thank you Mr Williams, you've really
made my day!"
So there you have it. The two sides of
bridge. It was clearly an enjoyable, social
experience for Mrs X to play at her first
congress, and that would have been quite
enough. But her cup of joy was running
over when she found out that she had not
only done well, but most particularly had
beaten somebody who was purportedly
better than her.
In this respect, bridge mimics life. We
grow up and learn to Jive with the great
conflict between the drive to look after
number one and the need to live in a
civilised society. It's a complicated balancing act, and most of us reject the
extreme views of either complete social
control or of complete anarchy.
Bridge also needs to be a balancing act.
Even when we arc planning the most
light-hearted and social of bridge events,
we must never forget the importance of
competition. And when playing in one of
the high churches of top-flight competitive bridge, we ignore pastoral issues at
our peril.

Board 3
~ AKQ
~ t Jl 04
• K Q J 109542 w ~ . 7
• 9
;a..
"\/' . 10652
• 6
. , . • J109 52
Wrst

North

-1'1

Obi

East

South
It

North leads the +8, South taking
the +J and continuing with the +A.

Board 4
• KQJ10 98~ +
• 5
•
+ AK
\A_~ +
+ A972
V
+
West

North

East
6+

A32
None
QJ10 982
6543
South
-~·

North leads the • 7.

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Play),
1 Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud,
Glos, GLS 4AQ, to arrive by mid-day Oct
24 - and indicate on the top left of the
envelope which category you are
entering. Entries will be opened by
Andrew Kambltes and the first one In
each category that, in his judgement,
describes the best strategy will win a
bridge book.

Thank you, New standard system?
gam~; {~;
MrSchon!
ab~ut

1 WAS intrigued to read in
Alan Williams, 'Over the
Bridge' (August) that, as part of
MANY con gratulations on
a programme lasting several
the excellence of th e EBU
magazine under your editor- years, the EBU is to develop a
ship. Articles about the histo- system to be known as
Standard English. It is suggestry of bridge by Pe te r
ed that in some mysterious
Uttlewood, Beat the Experts
by David Bird, and the b io- way the development of
Standard English will increase
graphical details about
. famous players past and pre- choice rather than reduce it.
The senior officers and memsent are a really good read.
bers of the EBU have perhaps
Naturally you include conoverlooked that such a system
ventions, but probably they
exists and has been developed
are of value only to a few
tournament regulars, since · over about 60 years. It is taught
by all members of th e EBU
the majority of players have
learned Humphrey's law: Teachers' Association and is
well known to virtually all
"The soundness of the final
contract is in reverse ratio to . British duplicate players. On
meeting a strange partner one
the number of gadgets a nd
conventions employed dur- can suggest playing this sysing the auction.,.
tem by the single question
Of real value, however, to "Shall we play Acol?"
· players of every standard is
The sad reality, from the
your Book Shelf giving
point of view of those who
impose uniformity, is that few
lengthy reviews by experts
about new books and
players who have played
reprints of classic bridge litduplicate for more than three
or four weeks actually wish to
erature.
Of the ubnost value is the
play a standard system. Even
listing for the Macallan
though they might do better to
stick to basic Acol, they much
Master Point Trophy, the
results service, the County
prefer their introductory
News, as well as the imporremarks on meeting a strange
tant Tournament Diary.
partner to be on the lines of
It is quite natural that more
"shall we play Benji with
and more advertisers a re Baron 2NT and three clubs and
now using the magazine to
Astro and responsive doubles
infonn readers about bridge to three spades and Roman
weekends, cruises, comput- Key Card Blackwood and
ers, Green Point events etc.
strong tens and odd/even disTrusting that you will keep
cards? And what do we do
up the good w ork - Erwin
over multi?" This does not
Schon, Sidc:up, KenL

It's all our
own fault
SINCE I h ave only recently
taken up duplicate bridge
again after many years, I found
y our comments o n bidding
boxes most interesting. What I
ag ree wholeheartedly with,
h owever, is Boris Schapiro's
comment on 'Stop nonsense!'
Su rely if four players are sitting around a table playing
serious bridge and my partner
m akes a bid of one or more
than is necessary, neither I nor
ou r opponents should need to
b e made aware of this. It is
obvious and if missed by either
o f the opponents or myself,
that is our own fault.
Thank you for your interestin g magazine - Lewis R
Mather, Banbury, Oxon

detract from the
mos t part of the fun IS
negoHation with partner
which of each other's favounte
gadgets should be played and then trying to remember.
The proposed atte mpt to
devote time and money to
red efining the constantly
developing A col system at. a
particular moment in time wtll
no doubt be very gratifying to
those involved, but is unlikely
to benefit anyone else. -David
Beever, Burnham, Berks.

Deviations only
I WELCOME the comments
by the EBU General Manager
about establishing a standard
bidding system. The route I
would wish to take is:
(a) Players can play n onstanda rd methods within the
existing regulations, which
in general are well thought
through and clearly set-out.
(b) No 'standard system'
bid is alertable.
(c) Bids with 'non-standard' meanings are alertable.
The number of alerts could
b e reduced by allowing
opponents to be notified
before play of certain deviations from the 'standard system'. Obvious examples are
no-trump strength and fiveca rd majors with a 3-card
minor- TR Lloyd-Williams
Beckenh am, Kent.
'

What's wrong with
Spring Foursomes?
I TAKE exception to the opening remarks by Tom Townsend
about the Spring Foursomes
(ln tire August edition, Townsend

~ishes to restore the event to
Its fon:'er glory perhaps it will
reconstder the position- Ton
Eastgate, Wimbledon, Londo:.

wrote that there was 'a reluctmrce
Faulkner, chairman o
by EBU members to get their feet theGerartl
Tounzam ent Co
. 'f
wet in a really tough event'). 1 wrr.,es: We arc add Ill .1111 t tee '
ressmg the
found the remarks patronising 1
o~s of popularity of th·

and smug, coming from a
m e mber of the Undefeated
Team in this event.
I write this as a player who
has been in the Undefeated
Team and played year after
year, probably 20 times. In
common with many bridge
players I actively dislike: (a)
the current venue at Stratford·
(b) May instead of the tradi ~
tiona! February; (c) the length
of the tournament, 4 to 5 days
For these reasons many of u~
refuse to compete. If the EBU

m1er ev t Tl
ts pre. h
en . 1e current her f
ts t at the main rcaso
te
d ecline of entrie . n for the
high standard o f ~hs th e very
lion. It is sim I ee c?mpetichcapcr to . ~y aste r and
many ot~:;n reen Points in
Eastgate's lettere\v~r~s. To n y
cred at our comvt . e considmecting \A '
mtttee' s nex t
. ve W OU)d
cons tructive c . t" . Welco me
c~n ~ve achiev:lthf~sm : H o w
hon s ers twh 1·J
competiLetters to me
p o pularity ?
at the EBU offor ohn Williams
ICe, please.

j

....____

Scrap
the lot!
SCRAP all alerting. This;
r id of long-winded expla~
lions and running to the ~.
to r fo r damages if the explane,
tion is a t fau lt. All damag,
must be self-inflicted if we bl
to bid our own hands to their
reasonable limit
While we a re at it, scrap axr
vention cards as well, so that
players bid the 13 cards thty
a re dealt. I don't know of~
other game in which one•1
strategies have to be divulgfl!
to one's opponents.
And another thing, the sar.
ing. It's nonsensical that,l~r
instance, a contract of 1+ getting four should carry the saa
score as 4 + getting four. Tht
answer is so simple that it mull
have been mooted before. AI
tricks above the contnd
should count at half value Reg Ra d ley, Kingsbridge,
D evon.

I

Leave the
rules alone
THE current alerting rules ftr
doubles are straightfon~ud
Low level doubles of suits t'!
take-out if partner has not biJ
and other doubles are ~
ties . Under the current rules
pairs playing simple systetnl
do n o t need to alert auy d~
bles . This is surely holl' d
should be.
A problem faced by manY
clubs is how to keep new(l)llt
e rs play ing in their dupliGl~
Making the rules more
cated will deter people fro=
playing.
I play Sputnik doubles,~
fe e l that a change to mat
the m non-alertable (and ~
ty d oubles alertable) would.
~isguided. Our primary aif
hve should be to increase.~
nu.mb e r of people plaY1 J
bndge in r egistered c(uli
Wh e n a rul e change is P~
posed we sho uld atwaY5 .j~
whe the r it would mak~ b~~
m o r e co mplicated (1e ctJ
enjoyable) for the average Jet'
player. Please leave the/o~'
rul es as they are - !»
Spencer, Keighley, W yor

comf

~

The alerting minefield
FOR ONCE

'(au 'V E

FA! LED TO ALERTJ

SO \tJAS 111AT 7NT NATIJRAL?

~

-

~~

)
/,

cheating or using unusual conventions, but I have found that
normal bidding using normal
Acol and conventions which
can be shown on your card are
quite s ufficient and usually
more effective.
The same applies to the 'Rule
of 19'. Why make it hard and
fast? If a player wishes to open,
it is his business. Rules of bidding should be simplified -if a
player wishes to make a fool of
himself, and mislead his partner as well as his opponents, let
him
RM
Hewlett,
Petersfield, Hants

So
pointless
bid I + on 6 spades and only 7 the life-and-death tournament
points because they know that world, to eliminate inadvertent
1 'Aged-and-not-too-good' will but illegal transmission of
not overcall with 14+ points information (and to stop cheats
and a balanced hand - Ian exploiting the opportunity).
- .......J
Dovey, Nottingham .
But this subtlety has negligible
relevance to club duplicate
BRIDGE is a game for people
players.
of all abilities - not just those
who compete at congresses.
Probably less than half of all
club players completely underAt humble club level there
are many players who will not
?.
stand the existing alerting and
associated rules; and the others
automatically know that a bid !
•
find them irritating and even
of I + is only promising at least I three clubs because the oppo- ALTHOUGH in theory alerting laughable.
The answer must be to create
nents happen to play 5-card was introduced to understand
bidding I have found that in a much-simplified, static, set of
majors.
At my local club there are club bridge in some instances it rules for clubs, and keep the
many members who have been clarifies partner's understand- complex expanding rule-book
playing bridge (for enjoyment!) ing of a call. This is very true of for tournaments (and rule
for a number of years who 4+ and 4NT. When partner buffs). The idea is not new,
rarely use any convention and alerts, the bidder knows that although most previous sugassume the opposition's bid is the call has been taken as gestions include condescendnatural until alerted (and, it Gerber or Blackwood. No alert ing terms (like 'novice' and
must be said, often fail to listen and declarer may be able to 'senior'). I suggest 'Club' and
'Tournament' . Individual clubs
to the explanation). I would take appropriate action.
Alerting may be essential at could choose to play tournaquestion if we are treating
these players fairly if the need a lower level of bidding but no ment rules for specific events
alerting above 3NT seemed to or all the time- John Swingler,
to alert is dropped.
Richmond, Surrey.
If, as some suggest, some work over many years.
bids are so obvious (eg transIt seems to me that modern
fers, Sputnik doubles) there bridge is a combination of r
1
should be no need to alert, whist, poker and lottery .
then where will the line be Perhaps we should re-introdrawn? Is it necessary to alert duce Dealer must bid (Alerted
Stayman, Blackwood, RCKB, of course). Then we can all join
Gamblers Anonymous - P
Gerber?
HA VJNG played bridge on
As regards the 'Rule of 19', I Markwell, Ipswich.
and off for 67 years, mostly
would like to sec this made
rubber, I have now been playmandatory at all levels of
ing duplicate for the last two
bridge. Several of the better
years. My own fL'Ciing on alertplayers at my local club admit
ing is that it should be
that they 'adjust' their game
scratched altogether.
depending on the level of the
I consider it a check and bad
opposition (unethical at best,
and totally unfair at worst). I BELIEVE that the continuous manners to ask an opponent
Let's admit that these people additions to the EBU ruiL'-book what he means by a bid. I
would probably be happy to stem mainly from the need, in know it is supposed to stop

fiet's help
club players

Just £or
gamblers

What a
cheek

Keep it
simple

ENGLISH nRIDGE Oclo!Jer 1996

YES, there is too much pointJess alerting. In the sequence:
lNT-2+ (alert, transfer request
to hearts}-2• the alert of the 2+
bid not only tells what that bid
means, but also what the next
bid means. Any alerting of the
2• bid is superfluous. Also, the
2• bid means that the partnership wants to play in hearts at
the 2-level if no further bids are
made, and surely the purpose
of an alert is to show that the
bid made does not mean what
it says, which it does do in this
sequence! - Peter Calviou,
Amersham, Bucks

Let's just
enjoy it
I HAVEN'T played competitive bridge for a few years now
as I have been pre-occupied
with my young family. Frankly
I am horrified at the extent to
which bridge now has to be
controlled by the Laws &
Ethics Committee.
My advice is to keep it simple. For the vast majority of
players bridge is a game. I can
understand why professional
players require strict controls
but let the rest of us concentrate on enjoying our chosen
form of entertainment - Sheila
D Miles, lsleworth, Middlesex

More letters- Page .JB
Your letters are most
welcome, please keep
sending them.
Page II
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DIAMOND BRIDGE
••
Christmas
•
in Cheshire
••
•
Benidorm
•
•
t

23rd December 1996 - 5 nights

This will be OUf sixth Christmas at the Forest Hills Hotel,
just 10 miles from the historic city of Chester•

£399 Full Board

t

t

7th January 1997 - 14 nights

The Hotel Poseidon Palace, located just a stroll from the delightful
promenade of the Costa del Sol's best known resort, Is the venue

•

.&.

'!I!'

£449 Full Board

Mexico &
the Caribbean
From £14451ncludlng cruise, flights & gratuities

••
•
••
•
•
••
•
•+
t

t
t

t

.&.

'!I!'

t

•
••
+
t

+

Autumn titles 1996

•
t
••

The New Complete Book of
Bridge will be the single
most important bridge book
of the next decade and the
standard reference work for
all bridge players .

t

Oct hb 48opp .....

+

+

o 575 o6o84 o £14-99

+
+

14th February 1997 - 16 nights
The recently-launched luxury cruise ship, Century, will be our
home as we visit beautiful Caribbean Islands as well as Mexico, the
Florida Keys and the Bahamas

t

t

•
for OUf low-cost Wlntersun break
Rights from Gatwlck, Manchester, Birmingham, Newcastle & Edinburgh

t

••
•

•+
••

Wonders
of Antiquity
13th April1997 - 23 nights
A 3-day tour to see Delhi and the Taj Mahal before embarking on a
cruise aboard Marco Polo with visits to Oman, Djibouti, the Valley of
the Kings, Petra. the Pyramids, daytime transltlhroughtlhe Suez
Canal, and finishing with 2 days In Jerusalem

From £2290 Including hotels, cruise & flights

Kefalonia
11th May 1997 - 14 nights
This beautiful Greek Island, tha largest of the Ionian group of Islands
located off the west coast of mainland Greece, Is still relatively
untouched by tourism and our hotel is located right on the beach.
Flights from Gatwlck and Manchester

£884 Half Board Inc luding t ravel Insurance

Southern Turkey
15th October 1997 - 14 nights

•

+
+

•
•

+
t

+

••
+
~

•
•

+
•

The Hotel Kayo lies jsut 4 miles from the bustling, yet picturesque and ~
ancient town of Side. The hotel Is set right by the beach and within a
stroll of shops, restaurants and bars.
Flights from Gatwldc and Manchester
•

+

£885 Hal f Board

Cruses~ IIV'tllql Celebnty Cruses UK Ud (ATOL 362),

~

•
•

IW1d Orieilll.hls Ud (ATOL3133)

.&.

Forei!11 total-based hoidays Manged through Oars TriMII (ATOL 3298)

~

EBU and BBL Ucensed

DIAMOND BRIDGE

t

12 Brookhouse Road, Walsall, West Midlands WSS 3AD

•

Te/:01922 26017 Fax: 01922 616153

•+
+

••t•••~•••t••·~· ~

A o 575 o6362 9
£5.99 Sept pb 9 6pp
•

0 575 06J61 0

£6.99 Sept pb 128pp

How to cope when
partner just rebids
his opening suit
WHEN an auction starts with bids in
three different suits (for example, 1'1 -1 ~
- 2+ ), responder has a wealth of options.
In addition to being able to make gametry limit bids in any of the three suits (3+ ,
3'1 or 3~), he can also make forcing raises
via a 'fourth suit forcing' bid, here 2+.
Playing standard methods, responder is
not so well placed when the auction goes:
West
East

It

Typ ical sequences
It's time to sec the relay in action. Here
the responder simply wants to investigate
the best game:

+

J7
+KJ4

1~

2+
?
Suppose, as East, you hold either:
(b) ~ AJ863
(a) ~ AJ95
'1 82
'f K4
t AJ86
+ KQlOS
+ 1063
+ ]7
On (a) you would like a raise to 3+ to be
invitational, on (b) you would prefer it to
be forcing.
You might instead hold:
(d) t AKJ863
(c) ~ AQ]l062
., 10 2
., Q 6 2
+ 85
+ AS
+ K93
+ 82
On (c) you would like to bid an invitational3~, on (d) a forcing 3~.
Wouldn't life be wonderful if you could
make both types of bid? You can! And
this is how...

Wilen tire opener makes a simple rebid ofllis
own suit, a bid by respo11der in tile clreapest
1111bid suit is an articial game-forcing relay.

By Tim Bourke
Similar to 1ourtlr suit jorci11g', it asks partner
to continue to describe Iris lland.
So, on (a) you would raise directly to
3+, invitational; on (b) you would interpose the game-forcing Bourke Relay (here
2\'), intending to bid 3+ next time.
With hand (c) you would rebid 3~, invitational; on (d) you would establish a
game force with the Bourke Relay, then
bid 3~ on the next round.
Respond ing to the Bourke Relay
The opener continues to bid naturally
after partner' s Bourke Relay. Suppose
that the auction starts :
West
East
1
1+
2+
2'1 (Bourke Relay)
?
The opener may choose any of these
bids:
2+ usually honour doubleton spade
support,
2NT natural, probably 2-3-6-2, 1-3-6-3
or 2-2-6-3,
3+ natural, 6-4 in the minors,
3+ diamond single-suitcr,
3'f natural, four hearts,
3+ thrct.--card spade support.
ENGUSJI UIUDGE Ocluher 1996

* J

t K4
t A972
'f
A98762 W E 'f
K3

- --

+

AS4
+Q8S3

-.

~-

-

West

East

1.

1+

3"

3+ (BR)
4•

z-.

Using standard methods, East might
bid 3NT at his second tum, missing the
best game. Playing the Bourke Relay, he
discovers partner h o lds a sixth heart.
Game in hearts then looks more attractive.
O n the next hand, responder uses the
Bourke Relay to make a forcing raise in
the opener's su it:
t 54

~
~ -- t
~ 'f
w& +

I+
It~ Q~•

KJ72
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+

AK983 l
A4
Q 10 4

K10~ j
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4+
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•
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(I) Sriinter bul.
(2) Cue biJ (•re or ling).
(3) Rorrum Kry c.mt Dl•dwooJ.
(~)I or~ of the lh-e '.an-s'.

(5) IL>•c yuu the qu...-nol trumps?
(6) y.._ AnJ the heart ~lng.

West has a hand of no spt.>cial note, but
since he can be sure that East's 4+ is a

~

t K 10 7 6 2
'f AQ6 3

wA~ +
Y

+

West
1+
2+
3"

4
KJ2
East
1+

z.-.(BR)
-~·

Nor is there any problem when, as
responder, you hold around 6-9 points.
Even with a 5-5 two-suiter (the second
suit coinciding with the Bourke Relay),
you will not go far wrong by passing the
opener's rebid in his suit - he will often
hold a six-carder.
Any loss will be felt mainly in the 10-11
point range:
t S
'f K 9S

With a hand unsuitable for slam purposes West would bid 3NT at some stage.
When instead he makes two cooperative
bids (3t and 4 + ), East is sufficiently
encouraged to bid the slam.
When responder declines to agree
opener's suit via the Bourke Relay and
instead jumps in a new suit, this is always
a splinter bid, never a high-card cue bid.
In our book Tormramc11t Acol (Gollancz,
£8.99) David Bird and I give this example:

I ~ AQ1076~

splinter bid (rather than a high-card control) the value of his hand increases dramatically. He is well worth a cue bid in
hearts, which in this case is sufficient to
persuade East to take control, bidding the
slam via Roman Key Card Blackwood.
How b ig is th e downside?
By now you will be wondering what
happens when the Bourke Relay coincides
with the call you would normally make.
There is no problem at all when responder's hand is of game-forcing strength:

+

~ t KQ1084
\\' E • AJ32
95
Y
+ J6

~Q10 76 2 A~+

+ K4 3

Ea~ t

West
1+

I+

2+

7

East is not strong enough to invoke the
game-forcing Bourke Relay of 2'1 . He
must therefore choose between the available limit bids (2NT and 3+ ) - not ideal,
but not the end of the world either.
Well, I'm biassed in favour of the
method, I admit it. Stitl, it docs seem that
the plus features of the Bourke Relay
greatly outweigh its downside. Give it a
try for a few months and I think you may
reach the same conclusion.

Main points to remember
1 a When the opener makes a simple rebid In
his suit (a start such as 1• - 1+ - 2+), a bid
by responder In the next available unbid
suit Is artificial and forcing to game. The
opener Is expected to continue to descnbe
1 his hand.
a Direct raises or rebids In a suit already bid
1 (for example, 1t - 1t - 2• - 3+) are limit
bids. To make such bids forcing you Inter
pose the Bourke Relay.
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BARTON HALL, TORQUAY

AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL, LIMASSOL
(Official rating 5 star de luxe)
A member of " The Leading Hotels of the World"
November 13th - 27th £945 (14 nights 112 board)
Famed as one of the finest hotels In the Mediterranean,
we have been visiting the Amathus Beach for the past fourteen years.
Its standards of excellence are unsurpassed, and the addition of
a new Indoor swimming pool and complete body health
complex has enhanced Its many attractions.
Average dally temperature 74°; average hours of sunshine 7
Tour organlser. Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL

1996/97
BIUDGE

with Peter & Mary Glanville

I

1996
1997

CYPRUS

I

EDU 1.ka!saJ

November 10- 16
February 10-14
March 9-14
May 11-17
September 21 - 26
November 9-14

fully Booked
from £99
from £129
from £189
from £139
from £135

Book with Wendy, phone: 01803 328748
or write to her at
L . . - -8-art
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the intelligent bridge program

GRENADA and/or ST LUCIA
Grenada: Jan 9th - 23rd
St Lucia: Jan 24th - Feb 7th
Holiday costs from £1145,
for a two week holiday

•

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE uses Artificial Intelligence techniqueslo
evaluate over 16,000 bids and to choose a card to play
l\lany novel feolures:
• bidding database editor allows you to modify
the program's bidding style

What better way to begin 1997, than with our annual trip'
to the Caribbean! Spend two, three, or even four weeks
with us on one or both of these wonderful Islands.
The Rex Grenadian Hotel on Grenada, and either the Rex
or Royal St Lucian hotels on St Lucia, represent
wonderful venues for a winter holiday.
Full details are now available on request.
Tourorganlser. Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL

• optional assessment I interpretation of bids
• graphical or diagrammatic display of the c:uds
• comprehensive on-screen Windows Hdp p3gt1
• variable seru'Ch levels during card play
• tutorial pages and practice hands allow you 10
learn about - and practise -conventional bids
before you play

LAKE GARDA

• 8-board Team f. latch feature

GRAND HOTEL GARDONE
(Official rating 4 star)

Can your bridge software bid like this?

May 1st -1 5th £949 (14 nights 112 board)
This Is to be our fourth visit to this beautiful hotel, which
we believe to be one of our greatest findsl
The hotel is situated directly on the lakeside,
with magnificent views from every bedroom window.
The hotel's superb food, friendly and very efficient staff,
and heated outdoor pool, explain In part why this has become
one of our best loved and most popular venues.
Tourorganlser. The Magic of Italy ATOUABTA

HOTEL ALMANSOR, CORVEiRA
(Official rating 4 star plus)
With over 3000 hours of sunshine each year, and some
of the finest golf courses and beaches In Europe,
the Algarve Is a perfect holiday destinationI
In a privileged position on a clifftop, with magnificent views of
the sea and golden beach below, the Almansor Is a splendid
addition to our programme. It has lovely lawned gardens, a large
swimming pool, great food, and a superb bridge room.
Tastefully furnished and spacious throughout, the bedrooms
have satellite TV and mini·bars.
Alghts available from: Gatwick, Luton, Stansted, Bristol,
Manchester,Leeds, Bradford, Newcastle, Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Tourorganiser. Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL
Full details of all of tha abova holidays avallabla from:
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May 15th - 29th £899 (14 nights 112 board)

Telephone: 01824 780530
Fax: 01824 780830
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For further Info
r
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,
GE LT(). lelcphonc: 01992 636074
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THE ALGARVE

Roy and Lyn Dempster at:
Tan·y·Marlan, Bryn Haldd, Llanarmon-yn·lal,
Nr Mold, Denblghshlre CH7 5TF
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HOST: David jones

November 4th - 1Oth '96
& March 3rd - 9th '97

Top 3*** Glenea le
g Hotel
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& Leisur R
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All event• BBL Ucenaed

Inclusive package from

£299

Tel: 0 181 5636658
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The lady
who was
Mrs Bridge
DIMMIE FLEMING, who has died aged 85, was for almost
20 years 'Mrs Bridge', running the English Bridge Union
from her home, as secretary from 1955 to 1974. She also was
the first woman to play in a British open team.
It's not surprising that Dimmie spent a restless night
before her first open match in Helsinki in the summer of
1953. She dreamed that she and her partner, Peter
Swinnerton-Dyer (later Professor Sir Peter SwinnertonDyer of Cambridge University, donor of the Baby
Tollemache trophy), had bid a grand slam on the first
board. The next day when they sat down to play their
match in the European Open Championships they bid to a
vulnerable grand slam in clubs, which made. In the other
room, their Norwegian opponents only bid the small slam.
Non-playing captain Reg Corwen was not impressed. He
had given the pair strict instructions to play down the middle and, as punishment for their boldness, replaced them
after the first match.
Dimmie Fleming is still the only woman ever to have
played for Great Britain in an international open event.
No-one today would recognise Dimmie
by her given name of Phyllis Irene. In her
first year at prep school, boys names were
to be held in the Hague. She won a place,
not with the team she entered, but with
all the rage and she became known as
Elizabeth Corke's team which won the triJimmy. Fashion changed the following
year and all the girls took nick-names
als. Her international career had begun.
But the war effectively ended competibeginning with the letter D. Her best
tive bridge. Dimmie's job with London
friend Dorothy Pearson (later to become a
stockbrokers ended and she spent the war
regular bridge partner) turned 'Jimmy'
into 'Dimmie'.
years working as a farm secretary and
caring for daughter Sheila, born in 1943.
Dimmie's father, Stanley Paris Hill, was
In 1947, with Rixi Markus, Kenneth
proprietor and headmaster of Eversley
Konstam and Edward Rayne, she won the
Boys Preparatory School in Tunbridge
first post-war EuroWells. Her mother
pean Championship
Catrinha Elizabeth
Teams at Deauville
was
Norwegian .
where, she said, "the
Dimmie, born in 1910,
was their only survivoutstanding feature
was the ball dresses
ing child.
of the French ladies.
Dimmie learned
It was as though the
Auction bridge at her
pages of Vogue had
father's school but
sprung into life".
when, at the age of nine, she transferred
Honours came to Dimmie year after
to an all-girls prep school, she lost interyear: Crockford's in 1949 & 1950, the
est. It was not until she was nineteen,
Lady Milne and Whitelaw Cup in '51, '53,
recovering from an appendix operation,
'58 & '59; the Gold Cup in 1950; the
that the game entered her life again. In
Portland (with her husband) in 1953; the
the hospital she met a young man who
European Women's Teams Championhad played Contract bridge in America.
ships in '51, '52, ' 59 & ' 63, and the
He taught her Cuthbertson's system and
Women's World Team Olympiad in 1964.
she was hooked.
While she was the EBU S<.'Cietary memShe played quietly in Tunbridge Wells,
bership grew from 4,000 to 19,000. In the
making it to the West Kent 'B' team, but
early days she was able to recite any
was not considered good enough for the
member's address from memory. To most
'A' team until England international
ordinary members, Dimmie Fleming
Graham Mathieson spotted her potential
and began to coach her. In 1934 she marWAStheEBU.
She gave up thl! position when the EBU
ried another West Kent league player,
moved into offices in Thame, but continLeslie Fleming, who was nineteen years
ued as secretary of the Laws and Ethics
her senior.
Committee until1985. Since 1977 she hadIn 1939 she took part in the women's
been a vice-president of the EBU, and
trials for the intl!rnational championships

She could recall
the address of
every EBU member

every year awards are made in her honour to members who have significantly
contributed to bridge in this country.
Dimmie became an enthusiastic convert
to the Precision Club system and she persuaded Vida Bingham to learn Precision,
and a new partnership - her last - was
formed. One of Dimmie's greatest pleasures, when she was over 70, was playing
with Vida for England in the Lady Milne
in 1980 & 81.
The Binghams and the Flemings had
been friends for some time. The two
women shared a common interest in
National Hunt racing, and Vida's husband was the Flemings' accountant. After
Leslie Fleming died in 1980, Vida and
Dimmie ran his bridge stationery business together until 1987, when they sold
it. They designed the famous Fleming
board used in national competitions and
many clubs all over the country.
Dimmie's eyesight and memory began
to fail in the mid-eighties and she moved
into Vida's home in East Sussex.
Those who knew Dimmie at her peak
will remember a neat, slim and attractive
woman, a littll! over medium height, with
a warm voice and what one colleague
described as a ' cute' laugh when she
became animated and excited . Her hair,
grey before she was forty, turned completely white as she grew older. She was
teetotal and never smoked.
Peter Donovan, who worked with her
during the Daily Mail's sponsorship of the
Schools Cup, admired her many gifts.
"She was a very sweet person," he says,
"Terribly diligent and totally dedicated in
what she did for the EBU."

We've known II for years, and more and more dlents are
Ianing us that our Bridge Holidays are the best of the loti
We are also fortunate In attracting quality players! Our
day-by-day toumaments are unrivalled for both style a~
variety, and our toumament directors are the finest avail·
able. We Invite you to have a look below to see what our
on-going programmes offer, and If you dedde to join us
somewhere, we know you will enjoy every minute of Itt

MORE DELIGHT IN TURKEY
For the third year running, due to Its popular appeal, we
are retumlng to the 5-star GRAND HOTEL AQUA at lcmeler.
This Is one of the most beautiful venues Imaginable. The food at
the hotel Is superb; the beaches and the promenades are
exceptional, and (from our personal experience) the weather
Is likely to be superb. The dates are 11th-25th October, and
our tournament director Is DAVID JONES.
At the time of placing this advertisement. we have only a
few places available, so If you would like to make a last minute
booking, just give us a quick call - If we can possibly place you
we will certainly do so. This holiday Is the 'jewel In our crownl'
And the price Is just £855.00 half board!

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

IN THE ALGARVE
There Is no need for you to spend a fortune on an
overseas holiday this Christmas. This one costs only £650
half board, and Includes the special Christmas and
New Year festive meals and entertainment
This Is the UN SPOILT Algarve, where the beaches are so
outstanding that their splendour takes your breath away when
you first see them. Our venue Is THE VASCO DAGAMA Hotel,
situated right on the beach In the best position In the resort.
We have two departure dates to accommodate our group,
21st and 22nd December, with return dates on
4th and 5th January. The Bridge tournaments will be
directed by DENNIS DODDS, so well·known for his yearly
direction of the Porthcawl Congress. He will be assisted
by CHRIS BARRABLE. The VASCO DA GAMA Is a traditional
hotel. We have used It as a Bridge venue many times before.
It has excellent facilities for Bridge. You will love the
beach cafes. It Is here that you can sit with a glass of something
appealing and discuss your triumphs and your tragedies at the
tables! And It Is here that you can have a freshly-cooked sardine
lunch - cooked In that unique way that they have In Portugal.

JUNE IN JANUARY
A choice of two holidays. Our seventh annual visit!
Hundreds of our clients have been returning with us to Nerja
year after year. They obviously have good reason to have done
so. Nerja Is a unique venue- favoured by The Spanish Royal
Family for Ita wonderful climate and magnificent seascapes.
Our first Bridge Holiday dates are 12th-26th January, and this
will be directed by BRIAN & MARY HART. Our second Bridge
Holiday dates are 26th January- 4th February, and will be
directed by DAVID AND MARILYN JONES.
Our venue, THE HOTEL MONICA, has proved to be a
firm favourite with our clients. It Is a well-managed, spotlessly
clean hotel, with many facilities and lovely gardens fronting the
sea. Here you can enjoy two weeks In the sun, In unspollt
Andalucla. You will not be dwarfed by high-rise concrete and you
will not be hustled and bustled by hordes of people. This Is not
that kind of place. The only place In Nerja that attracts the
crowds Is the weekly Tuesday open-air market..but that Is good
fun, and everyone enjoys itl The beaches are very good and the
caf6s that line the famous Burriana beach are splendid.
And what does It all cost? A bargain at £509 half board.
All our holidays shown above are BBL licensed. All are non-smoking.
Master Points will be awarded.
TURKEY - In assoclaUon with Ubra Holidays, ABTA 39886, appointed aoents of Inspirations
East, Ud, ABTAV1036; ATOL23t4. CHRJSTMAS - wrth Ubnl, appomted agents of Cosmosa.r
PLC, ABTA V053t ; ATOL2275. JtmE IN .wruAAY - with Ubra, appointed agents ot Thomson
Holidays, ABTAA52t7; ATOL2524.

TRAVEL. PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD.,
8 Beechwood Avenue, London N3 3AX Telephone 0181 349 4366.
Complete detal11 will be Hnt to you on requeat
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Basics

By Dave Dinsdale

\Vbere was Contract Bridge
first play ed?

'Obstruct your opponents
- not your partner.'
Holding these hands, what would you
respond to partner's opening bid?
1. 1• : ~K963 • JB74 • As + KOB
2. 1+ : ~QJ64 " A10 • KJ2 + 0542
3. 1 ~: ~J3 ~1074 • A95 + AJ4
4. 1• : ~KJ72 • A0873 • None + K064
5. 1+: +872 • AKJ4 • 1074 + A03
6. 1• : ~10763 ~6 • AOB + K983
Were you tempted to show your
strength Immediately by jumping In a
different suit or In No Trumps? If so,
you would upset your partner far more
than your opponents. A jump response
would take away too much bidding
space, making It very difficult for your
partner to describe his hand accurately.
When the opener bids one of a suit
he promises a second bid whenever
partner responds In a different suit. A
responder holding a strong hand knows
that he will have the opportunity to
show his strength later. Therefore, a
simple change of suit by the responder,
at the lowest available level, Is forcing.
It takes away little bidding space, allowIng the opener to make his promised
rebid, giving the responder more information about the shape and strength of
his hand.
The responder now has the maximum space for further constructive bidding. His simple change of suit gives
the partnership every opportunity to
Investigate the best final contract.
As none of the above responder's
hands Is suitable for a jump response,
his bids should be:
1. 1• - the cheaper of two 4-card
suits.
2. 1~don't support partner's minor
suit when you have a major to offer.
3. 2• -guarantees 5 hearts opposite
opener's 1~ .

4. 1"
5. 2+-a 'waiting' bid In a short minor
suit Is the best option when holding a
strong hand but only four hearts opposite an opening 1~ .
6. 1 +-uses the minimum bidding
space.
Note:
0 Responder's change of suit at the
1-level (eg H -1 +) promises 6-15 points
and occasionally even more.
0 The change of suit at the 2-level
(eg 1+·2+ ) promises 10·15 points and
occasionally even more.
0 Re sponde r's jump In a new suit
(responder's 'jump shift') Is a compara·
lively rare bid promising at least 16
points - watch this space!

J:NGUSII DRIOGE OctoiJcr 1096

Peter Uttlewood
..........•.•......•••••... .•........ ......

The series uncovering answers from the past
ANYONE reading p opular li te rature may
assume tha t contract brid ge origina ted in
America, and many e ncyclopaed ias leave
no room fo r doubt. As far back as 1932
Tire New Stnndard Encyclopaedia, published
by Odha ms Press, s tated that Contract
was "a fo rm of bri d ge first p laye d in
America".
The Daily Mirror, a newspaper not now
noted for its coverage of b ridge, included
this in a n article o n the Bicente nnial
Anni versary of American Independe nce
in july 1976: "Harold Stirling Vanderbil t
three times skipp ered the US entry in the
p restigious America's Cup - and w as the
inventor of con tract bridge".
Th ey we re of course re ferring to o ur
mod ern form of contract bridge. Even
Ha r o ld Vanderbilt explained t h at he
d eveloped rather tha n invented the mode m game by introd ucing his decimalised
scoring table in 1925, including 'new' features, su ch as " premiums fo r sla ms bid
a n d m ade" a nd "v uln e rability". That
evolvemen t was from an earlier version
of contract bridge.
In his book Lcnz on Contract Bridge 1927,
the Ame ri can p layer Sidney Lenz said :
"The new game of Cont ract Oridge is not
a new game at all. Over len years ago it
was acclaimed in these United Sates as
the game of the century". That places it in
America arou nd 1915/16, but Lenz also
refe rred to a Canad ian version played
then, similar to our modem game except
for vulnerabili ty and the higher scoring
table.
Earlier in America, Florence Irwin, a
staunch <~dvocate of Auction Bridge, had
prod u ced a long sca th ing attack on
Contract in her book Master Auctio11 1920,
stating: "From the other side of the
Atlantic there comes word of a new vari·
ant of Auction. Although of English ori·
gin, no standing is yet claimed for it in the
land of its birth; but it is asserted that it
'has swept Auction outside of Paris inside
a week'. For the credit of Paris and its
card taste, one hopes that this may be a
mistake. The new ga me is called Contract
Auction, or Contract Drid ge -I'm not sure
whidt."
Despite the antagonism, there was not
much doubt in her mind where Contract

originated! She also explained that "enormous bonuses are proposed fo r slam and
little slam", and that was well before they
were cJajmed as being a 'new' feature. In
Eng land in 1921, AE Manning Foster's
Auclio11 Bridge Mnde Clenr, claimed:
"Con tract Bridge ... was introduced in
London in 1919. Previous to th is it was
played for some time in France, where it
fou n d favour and p ractically ousted
Au ctio n in Paris cl ubs." That backs u p
Florence Irwin's interpretation.
It is clear from other publications that
the earlier form of Contract Bridge h ad
been played quite extensively in England,
and that even bonuses for slams bid a nd
made were included in some early scoring tables.
In Peter Alston's Cnrd Gnmcs nnd How
To Piny Tlrem 1921, he pointed out that
"many players score 500 for grand slam
declared and 250 for little slam declared".
Those were fair sized bonuses when scoring values were only a third of what they
are today.
One of the best descriptions of the
emergence of the contract type of bridge
was in Hoyle's Games Motlcrnisecl 1933,
edited by LH Dawson . The section on
Contract Bridge, largely attributed to
Thos Bolt, points out: "In its earliest form
it came to England from France, where it
appeared as Plafond, o r Bridge Plafond,
shortly before the outbreak of the Great
War, but it did not attract anything in the
way of attention until after its dose". This
explains why 1919 was considered by
some to be the starting point.
However, also in 1933, Harold Thorne
in Contract Bridge Om11ibus confirmed that
"about 191-t Contract began to appear and
slowly gained headway".
By all accounts, a hybrid form of the
game called Plafond, was first played in
France, just prior to 191-t, and was then
brought over to England and called
Contract Oridge. We have already S(.'Cn in
Englisl1 Bridge Centenary Maga:.inc that a
similar game called SAAC was played in
India as early as 1912, and it also included
slam bonuses.
Nevertheless, the conclusion m ust be
that the first game to be called ContrL'Icl
Bridge originL'Ited in England in 1914.
Po~tc
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JOHNBEARD
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS
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IS, DE LA HAY AVENUE, PLYMOUTH,
DEVON PL3 4HS TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 •

~

OVER 27 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ~·
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199617 WEE KENDS FULL BOARD

4 TOURNAMENTS & 2 SEMINARS
11·1Sth October BEAR HOTEL,
HUNGERFORD £129
IS-20th October AUBREY PARK,
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD £115
8th-10th November SWAN HOTEL,
ALTON, HANTS £139
15th-17th November POTTERS HERON,
WINCHESTER £139
18th-120th January ROYAL ALBION HOTEL,
BRIGHTON £119
24th-26th January THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,
BOURNEMOUTH £119
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EXTRAVAGANZAATTHEHOLIDAYINN
CAVERSHAM, READING3TOIODAYS

f~·.

f.
f•
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•
+
•

Visiting San Diego, Lns Vegas, Grand Canyon,
Los Angeles, Phoenix & Mexico

·~
+
ALL F OR JUST £1250 sharing

•

••

Licensed by the EBU

•!

Master Points awarded

...........

November 15th - 17th 1996
Your bridge weekend i11cludes
• Sllerry reccptio11- Luxury accommodation
,. • 4 Cour~e evening meal Friday & Saturday
F.u~l En~l1slr breakfast, traditional Smrday lunch
•
4 competrt!ve bndge sessions witlr pri:es & overall winner pri:l
• Smgle players welcome- Partners guaranteed
Fully incl11S rve
' pnce
· fr om £99 per person
C-10 Sing/~ S11ppll'mrnt

For brochure. and reservations
·
please phone:

Darhngton (01325) 720319

(Y) Croft Spa Hotel, Croft-on-Tees,

V

North Yorkshire, DL2 2ST

f.

-c

We run 44 venues a year
Wide choice of hotels

~
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•

•~

RING for more details
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Bridge Weekends ~
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" _.,. Croft Spa Hotel
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8th to 23rd February 1997

••~
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• 5 Days FROM 23rd to 28th December, 1996 +
•
FOR ONLY £369.00 FULL BOARD
~·
5 DAYS 28th to 2nd JAN £309 FIB

14 days in USA

Christmas Bridge

Monday 23rd - Friday 27th December 1996
• Fo11r nigllts full board- Traditional Christmas lundrerm
• Luxury accommodation - Healtll & Leisure facilities
• 3 matcl1 pointed pairs sessions- Individual competitions
• Croft Spa Clla/lenge competitions- Swiss Teams
• Partners g11arnn teed -Non residents welcome
From only £299 per person
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Green Park Hotel, Valley Drive, Harrogate HG2 OJT
Telephone: 01423 504681

Under the directorship of Bob Knight

CHRISTMAS
&NEW YEAR

HOLIDAY OF
YOUR DREAMS

For full programme write or telephone:

~·

••
•

Four days from Monday 23rd December
ONLy £295 per person, FULLY INCLUSIVE

f•

f•

L O N G E R HOLID AYS
TOORAK HOTEL,
TORQUAY
23-29th NOVEMBER

EBU licensed

f•

••

•+

Prizes for all 7 sessions

f•

•

Demi-pension ONLY £279

•·~

Relax and enjoy fine bridge, e~cellent food, good comp~
and a friendly atmosphere whrlst you ~am master pornts.
Mary Hrgson ~ Hostess
Roy Higson- Director

•

• MASTER POINTS/PRIZES • EBU LICENSED +

~

Bridge the Gap
at Christmas

Master Points

11-tE auction starts 1t -2t . The opener has
a good hnnd but the 2t bid is quite wide
range so how do you know if you have
gnme on? The answer is to make a game
try. One of my ex-partners' idea of a game
try was to close his eyes and bid the game
anyway. Most of us would prefer to bid
games that have some play. The most
common way to make a game try is to bid
a suit that you would like some help in.
So the sequence l t -2t -3+ shows a hand
with some length in diamonds and suggests that if partner has a useful holding
there and a reasonable hand then game
may make. A typical example of the 3+
bid might be:
West: t KQ1095 'lAB t Q95 + AQ7
If your opening bids promise only four
cards then a game try of any suit should
show at least a fifth card in the major.
With a strong balanced hand that wished
to make a try then you can bid 2NT. You
might have to do this on a 4-4-4-1 type
hand as well.
What can you do opposite the game
try? If the auction has started 1 t -2t -3+
than a bid of 3t is a sign off and a bid of
4t an acceptance. A bid of 3'1 is co-operative and suggests some values in hearts
but not enough to bid game. The 3'1 bidder might have something like:
West t A873 'IKJ4 +10842 + 65
He has a fourth trump, is near maximum and has a good holding in hearts,
but his diamond holding is unsuitable.
Despite this, game is 50%. Some would
play 3'1 here as just a re-try without any
promise as to what it shows in hearts, so
the message would be "I am a bit better
than minimum but not sure if game is
on". The advantage of this method is that
you can bid it on more hands, but the disadvantage is that it is Jess specific.

you need to know
Game Tries

It is worth remembering that what
sounds like a long suit try can be the start
of a slam try so if partner mnkes a try and
you sign off and he bids game anyway he
is not ignoring you but he had greater
ambitions if you had a better hand. As
more and more players play lots of weak
two openers they must fit more hands
into one-level openers and these can
include some pretty powerful hands. If
you are going to accept a game try and
have an ace it may be worth bidding this
at the four level in case partner has a slam
try. So the sequence 1t -2t -3+-4+ shows a
hand accepting the try with the club ace.
Another type of game try is the short
suit try. Here attention is paid to shortage
in a suit when making a game try. You
can combine these with long suit tries if
you wish. One such scheme, usually
known as Romex, goes as follows:
After a start of 1'1-2'1 a bid of 3+ ! + is a
long suit try as above but a bid of 2t tells
partner that you are worth a game try and
have an undisclosed singleton. If he is not
interested then he bids 3'1. If he would
accept whatever your singleton then he
can bid game, but if he is not sure he can
bid 2NT asking you to bid your singleton.

Trophies will bring
back memories
Those who win fame and respect are
too often honoured only after their
death. I have often thought that this is a
pity: if the object of honouring someone
is to give him pleasure, why not do it
while he's still around? writes Jolm

Williams.
From time to time the EBU
Tournament Committee needs new trophies: when a new tournament is introduced or inherited from another body.
Last year, a shopping-list of seven items
was drawn up for the committee's
attention. The trend these days is away
from chunks of solld silver - these can
be a liability for all concerned - and
towards more interesting but less valuable mementos.
The committee allowed an approach
to various notable personalities in the
bridge world, giving them an opportunity -for a very modest outlay - to
endow a trophy in their own name or
ENGUSII DRIDGE Oclobcr I 996

that of someone close. The result is the
followin~r.

Year End Congress: Championship
Pair s Trophy (presented by Philip
Broke); Mixed Pairs Trophy (the Durran
- Weissberger Trophy); Swiss Teams
Championship (the Grattan Endicott
Bowl).
Easter Festival (London): Mixed Pairs
Trophy Oane Priday cup, presented by
Tony Priday); Swiss Pairs Trophy
(Terence Reese cup, presented by
Alwyn Reese).
National M en's Teams: Gerard
Faulkner Trophy
National Men's Pairs: Keith Stanley
Trophy
The Terence Reese Tr~phy was
arranged before his death. It won't be
long before the Tournament Committee
draws up a new shopping list, so if
you're famous and unduly modest,
keep your head down!

By Jeremy Dhondy

I

You then bid 3+ / +/ '1 with a singleton
club, diamond or spade (note the bid of
3'1 with a singleton spade to avoid going
too high). The responder can also bid a
shortage of his own if he is not sure
whether game wi!J be on. So the sequence
1'1-2'1-2t -3+ shows a hand that is not
sure whether to accept a try with a diamond shortage.
The same scheme applies over a start
of 1t -2t with 2NT becoming the shortage
try and 3+ the ask. This gives you no
problem if you are playing 5-card major
openings but if you arc playing traditional Acol then you either have to give up
the balanced try or no longer guarantee
five cards in your major when you make a
long suit try.
The advantages of the Romex method
are that you can bid games with low
point counts as you have identified a
holding of x opposite xxx and also avoid
games with an adequate point count
where you have a holding such as a singleton opposite KQx.
You can still want to make a game try
when the opponents compete. Imagine
the sequence has started l t (No)2t (3'1). If
you bid 3+ then partner needs to know
whether you are competing for the part
score or trying for game. It is normal to
play 3t as competitive, so in order to
make a try you double. You give up
penalty double in order to distinguish
two types of hand.
If the opponents are considerate
enough to give you a bit more room as in
the sequence 1+(No)2t (3+ ) then you can
either play double for penalty and bids of
3+/ '1 as tries or you can play all thrL'C as a
game try. I suggest, however, that you
agree what double is if only to avoid the
minus 470 that may result!
Below is a typical game try auction in a
competitive sequence:
t K106
'I Qj96S

+ 10864
+7

~

t AQ97S
'I K87

\~<9 + A3

9" + A82
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Rozel Hotel

Tvvice the Fun

MADEIRA COVE
WESTON-SUPER-MARE IJS23 2UU
Telephone (0193-t) .tl5268

With Half the Players!
AA ;.\'';)

Easy to play, hard to put down, Bridgette is
perfect for card game
lovers of all ages. Based on
Bridge, Bridgette Jets two
players enjoy similar card
and bidding
strategies as Bridge, but
adds a new twist to the
game.
Includes easy-to-read
rulebook, velvet-lined plastic card case,
and a double deck of 110 cards.

ASHLEY COURTENAy RECOMMENDED

ETB • • • •

P
ally run by the Chapman family since 1921
:J;~nder the direction of Nick Nickels and Joy Jerram

8

Thank ou to all our friends who helped make our 1995 bridge
ro ra~me the most successful and happy events that we ~ave
~adgand 1am sorry that we had to tum away those who applied
tate. More bridge players stay at the Rozel than any other hotel
In the west of England, so if you are not one of them why not
give us a try. our New Year Bridge was sold out and many have
re-booked lor 1996.
Bridge Is played In the purpose built Bodman Suite which is air
conditioned for your comfort and our supe~ new restaurant
completes the refurbishment of all our public areas. We are
renowned for our food, hospitality and friendly courteous staff.
You may have tried the rest but why not stay at the best and see
why the Rozel is the highest rated (West Country Tourist
Board) 4 Crown bridge hotel in Weston.

The Ideal Christmas present for your bridge playing
friends, and for those who just enjoy a good game.
Brldgette costs £15 a set (Including P&P), or £14
each If 2 copies are ordered, or £12 each If 3 or
more sets are ordered. Please make cheques
payable to M.N.G and send them to:

MASTER POINTS

EBU LICENSED

SUPER PRIZES

Friday 18th - Sunday 20th October 1996 £125
Friday 8th - Sunday 10th November 1996 £125
Bed and Breakfast Sunday £20
If a double room Is used as a single there will be a £10 supplement
CHRISTMAS 1996

M.N.G

Please contact SAGA 0800 300 500

105 Dalrymp le Way
Norwich Norfolk
NR6 6TR

NEW YEAR 1996-97
Sunday 29th December - Wednesday 2nd January 1997
£270 per person
No single supplement for New Year Bridge

Please allow 28 days for delivery

••
·~

Tbe Ber1t of Bridge
Organi sed by

HILTON
SP ECIAL EVENTS
C IIRISTl\\AS

NE\VYEAR

I

23rd or 24th to 27th December
Hilton National Bristol
£275 for 3, or £323 for 4 nights

CHRISTMAS HOUSE PARTY

29th December to 1st January
Hilton National Cohham
£260 for 3 nights

CaLendar o( Hilton Na I ion a I
Hilton National .Milton Key nes Octol>cr 11 -13
October 27-30
Balmer Lawn Drockcnhurst
Novemhcr 1-3
Hilton National Newbury

£121
£205 (3 nts}
£11 5

(Newcomers Weekend)

Hilton National Newport

November 15-17 £120

(Limited to 40 participants)

Ptlr jurllur ,-,jllrmal,-1111 l'/~a.1~ rt11/ Dm•tiJ .l111tr,, 1111:

11rltun National S .· .r
' '' llluun

.

November 22-2-4

£129

1997

llrltun
Nntinrlal NCWIlUI)•
,
.January I 0-12
ll.ltun Nntiunal B .·
11'1
nsrng;stukc
.lanual)' 17-19
I tun National Mil
•
tun h c.}•ncs Fchrual)• 14-16

0 12 0 3 -4 615]
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POA
POA
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THE MARY ROSE Dt\CKGAMMON TOURNAMEl\T _ ll'l
,
t\ll eve nt s licensed hy the EDU
Tbt:l yrar:l rt•mt ;,, rull by JJ/IlJI. s,/ll/lol(1/'('() '"llliltmr - F
I tun :'\atiunal Pnrtsr
I ' .
ur mnrc details C.' \ II S .. HCHtt ' ..,. c, .l:uruary
.
' pccr:tl E,·cnt!- 01923 43-HIOO
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A dream come true
HOLDING a major championship in Wales was very
much a dream of the current BBL President, Patrick
Jourdain, and as on-site organiscr he had much to do
with the success of The 15th European Junior Teams
Championship and the 2nd European Schools Teams
Championship, held at Cardiff. It was the greatest
gathering of young players the world has seen. With
26 teams of Juniors and 14 in the Schools competition, this was comfortably the biggest yet, and
European Championships dwarf anything else in the
world at this level.
Cardiff proved to be an excellent venue. While
some of the offices suffered from the July heatwave,
the playing rooms were perfectly air-conditioned.
All the players could stay in economical student
accommodation within easy walking distance of the
Students' Union, where the event was held, and reasonably priced food was available on site. Cardiff
city centre was only a walk away for anyone who
tired of the Union facilities.
On to the bridge. Great Britain were no t only
defending champions in the Junior event, but are
Schools bronze winners: Back Row - Mark Teltscher, Graham Hazel, npc Richard
also reigning world champions. Alas, only two of
Fleet, Abbey Walker, coach Andrew Mcintosh; front - Alex Hydes, Gary Clarke &
our world champions were still eligible this year.
Phil Adamson.
Still, the team of David Bakhshi, Mark
the Schools team was something of an
and, rather than effectively rely on two
Bratley, Danny Davies, Martin Jones,
unknown quantity as both the British and
Simon Pollack, Tom Townsend, npc John
finesses as had the French declarer, decidthe other teams had so little international
ed to play for only one. He played + K
Armstrong and coach Andrew Mcintosh,
experience. In the event, Germany domihad hopes of challenging fo r a medal and
from hand. East won and switched to a
heart and Hydes won, crossed to +A and
nated from the start, winning by more
one of the three qualifying spots for next
than a match from Israel, with Great
year's World Championships in Canada.
pitched his remaining diamond on the
Britain taking the bronze.
'I A. Now a dub to the ten and when the
There was still a fair amount of experijack fell on the next round he was home.
The British team consisted of Phil
ence in the team and home advantage
Adamson, Gary Clarke, Graham Hazel,
Six boards later it was Mark Teltscher's
should never be underestimated.
Abbey Walker, A lex Hydes, Mark
tum to bring home a difficult spade slam:
But the team never really got going and
Teltscher, npc Richard Fleet and coach
spent most of the tournament in the botAndrew Mcintosh. While the captain
tom half of the field. What went wrong? I
DealerN
~ A Q 63
used Hazel/Walker as his nnchor pair, it
... .• ••.....•••.... ..•......•
N/SGame 'I A 1074
was Hydes/Teltscher who cnme out best
+ KJ107
by some margin in the cross-imping.
+ 6
Two slam deals illustrate that the team
could play some very good bridge.
believe that they were better than their
~ None
+ 10 87
This was agninst France:
eventual 14th place would indicate, but
'I 2
~ 'I J 983
four world champions is a lot to replace
A~ + A Q4 3
• 98 65 2
V
+ AQ 1084
all at once; in particular, the Hackett twins
+ )753
~ AKQJ7 6
DealerN
had been the best Junior pair in the world
E/ W Game 'I K
+ KJ95 42
in recent years. GB fielded three pairs
• 84
• K Q 65
without a full year's experience together
+ KQ109
+ None
and lacked one really top class pairing.
+
K92
It is possible that they expected to do
~ 83
~ ~ 10 9 4
'I Q10 9 7 3
~ 'I 85 4
well and found it difficult to knuckle
+ )62
~'V + K9 5 3
Teltscher was South and received the
down when things proved tough. In fact,
+J8 2
V
+A 75
lead of '12 from West. He won in hand
the team's best run of form came ncar the
and drew trumps in thrL'C rounds, appreend when Armstrong tried swapping the
~ 52
ciating that the lead was likely to be a sinpartnerships for a few matches. It would
• AJ 62
gleton. Now he played a club towards the
be unfair to be too critical or disappoint+ A Q10 7
king and East won. The + K plus one ruff
ed. Rather, we should be truly proud of
+ 643
brought the trick total up to eleven and
the successful team we put out the previnow Tcltscher simply cashed all his winous couple of years.
Doth Norths played in 6 + . Graham
ners, pitching a heart from dummy, and
The Junior Championship was domiHazell led the +.J nnd declnrer won, drew
East was squeezed, unable to keep both
nated by the Nordic countries with the
trumps nnd unblocked the heart. Now he
+A and his heart guard. That was +1430
eventual winners always looking likely to
finessed the +Q, threw a club on the 'l A ,
and 13 !~IPs to GB.
come from the battle between Norway
and played a club to his queen. Hazel
So while the Juniors may have disapand Denmark. It was Norway who finally
ducked that smoothly nnd so declarer
pointed, we can be plensed with our
came out on top with Russia snatching
crossed to the +A and led a second club to
Schools bronze medal. It is never guaransecond place. Denmark look the bronze
teed that early development will be susahead of Israel, Netherlands, Sweden and
the king for one down.
In the other room, Alex llydes also
tained, but there is some promise there
Iceland.
for the future.
I! we had high hopes for our juniors,
received a trump lead. He drew trumps

SUCCESS FOR THE WORLD 'S
BIGGEST EVENT FOR]UNIORS

By Brian Senior
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TH E BELFRY
- - -\\\\- - -

JUST THE TRICK
THIS XMAS
English Bridge Union Panel
Tournament Directors
John and Joyce Guy invite you to enjoy
Festive Bridge at The Belfry this Christmas
23-27 December 1996

•t

Moster points and prizes for moin sessions.
Use of The Belfry's superb leisure centre complete
with swimming pool, sauna, steam room, gym and the chance to ploy golf at a special
residents' rote! And you con join in the party
spirit in the Bel Air nightclub.

+

'])ovey 'Tracey, 'lJevott '1Q13 fl£1)'

TEL: 01675 470033
FAX: 01675 470256

per room

•s NIGHT NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTY•
•
1 our beautiful country house hotel with spectacular~
Come and JOi~ n al Park. Sherry reception on arrivill and exceUcnt Eng)Uh
0
0 ~ J?artmEO?r ab. ' ulatint bridge amidst wonderful countryside and thencu•s•nl!!.
nJOY s m
h 1d
1 •
I
,.....
ha rrlu In our new urury lnd?or . ea e sw mm•ng PO? , sp~ sawu,
~
d
fi
tness
suite.
All
pnres
mdudc
room with pnvate bathroo,j,
so I anum, danhalf board accommodahon.
.
p nzes
·
g1ven ea ch even1ng.
f or drtalf;of these and our other bridge holidays please ring (01616 8324;"

u:.

RAC** ETB • • • • AA** Ashley Courtenay Recommended

PREl\IIUl\1 BRIDGE HOLIDAYS
REMEMBER THE RAIN IN SPAIN
& PORTUGAL LAST JANUARY?
DON'T RISK IT NEXT YEAR!
We have found a beautiful oasis

THE HOTELKANTA (4 star),
EL KANTAOUI, TUNISIA
departing the UK on
12January 1997 for 7 o r 14 nights
Price from £339
Luxurious hotel with beautiful gardens, polite &
efficient service from all staff, international golf course
across the road, and the attention of your hosts
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

HEARD OF MOJACAR?
Our tenLh visit is at the end of September 1997
See our ad\'ertisemem in t11e December edition of
'English Bridge' or order your advanced brochure no\\1
Tru:lling alone or a b<'gi1111n-, rou will~ madr most wrft:omr

DISCOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKINGS "

AD clients fullyprotl-cted in accordanc:r -..ith EEC Dir~cth-e 90/ 314

R p
Brochures from·
eg arker, 13 Home Meadows, Bille ricay, Essex CM12 9HQ

Tel 01277 6251 10

Come up trumps with lour days olles1ive bridge fun at
The Belfry.

BID FORAGREAT CHRISTMAS.
CAll THE BEURY TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY.

C!O

Full Board: December 27th 1996-January 1st 1997 £299
Single room s upplem ent £35 per room

.

£299.00 per person shoring occommodolion
£330.00 per person single occupancy

t-lth £145 November 15th-18th £145

Single room supplement

Overall winners of the main pairs competition
win a weekend at The Belfry.

Them is also a range of social activities for you so you con
relax away from the green baize -including a special
Christmas dinner and a visit fmm Santo!

Aw~

•J N IG HT BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1996•
Novem b rr 1s

This Christmas, The BeHry, one of Britain's foremost resort
hotels set in 500 acres of beautiful Warwickshire
countryside, offers you superb leisure facilities, worm
hospholity - and a chance to enjoy competitive bridge.
Four day bridge programme with morning
seminars, informal sessions in the ohemoon and competitive bridge in evenings.

Coom6e Cross !}{ote{ Masterpo~nta

EllU
Licensed

-

~- ·

•

IMPR ESC,

OVER 30?
ON YOUR OWN?

Holidays 1.Jrn.1ed

Join our 'Bndge at Ch .
.
Alan (Director) and Dre~stmas' •n Basing stoke, Hampshire with
CENffiECOURT _ CHI~EBHrown December 24th- 27th 1996 at
AM, BASINGSTOKE HAMPSHIRE
Cost: £305
'
INCLUDED· • Ex
· • cellent half boa
• ~re-danner dnnk ~ :FommOdatJOn for single ()CCtJi)3llCY
• C~pem cuas•ne wath w evenangs
ane
• 4 nstmas present
• sessaons of bnd
0
• UPIIona1tuation ~e5 .
se of leasur
'0 "
EBU Licensed
e club facilaties

0

THE BELfRY, WISHAW, NORTH WARWICKSHIRl B76 9PR

RESERVAnONS &

Master Points & p(iZ8S
BROCHURE Tel: 0161-499 3971

Teachers
go back
to school
ALMOST 80 bridge teachers'were on the receiving
end of the 'talk and chalk' this summer when they ·
attended the EBU Teachers' Association Jamboree.
For once they were sitting down and listening to
lessons -by three men who are expert players and
expert teachers.
Ron Klinger had flown from Australia to join
writer Andrew Kambites and Grand Master Dave
Huggett to give seminars at Nottingham
University on teaching techniques -but the teachers probably improved their bridge as well!
It was the 5th jamboree organised by
EBUTA, whose object is to encourage
good teaching and to train teachers.
Regular workshops are held around the
country and the two-day jamboree was an

Some of the teachers who have gained the new professional qualification (from
left): Pam Cox, Ann Owen, Eddie Scott, Val Dugdale, Alison Gauld, Chris Evans,
June Ball and Brian Smith
·

..........•.......••....

By Ken Rowe
opportunity for teachers- including some
from Ireland - to exchange ideas and
receive some more intensive tuition.
Christine Duckworth, the EBU's education services manager, made sure there
were few idle moments and everyone
went home tired - and looking forward to
the next one.
Sandra Landy outlined how teachers
will fit into a projected initiative called
Bridge for All, under which teachers will
be provided with a standard course for
teaching, together with materials.
During the jamboree, candidate teachers made presentations to qualify them as
accredited EBUTA teachers.
Each gave a lesson of their choice
before two adjudicators, with other teachers acting as students. Two, Mike
Newman and Jean Marshall, were given
Star Teacher Awards, and the remaining
four, Norrie Buxton, Pat Holloway, Elissa
Jones and Roy Newton, all received passes.
The EBUTA Gold Cup for the winner of
a two-session individual bridge competition went to Graham Hedley, a teacher
who is also a Grand Master.
Leaders of the cut-for-partners pairs for
the non-qualifiers, in which the experts
joined, were : 1 Gladys Gittings &
Elizabeth Jones; 2 Jean Armstrong &
Sandra Landy; 3 Diane Haslam & Paul
Wickham.
The teachers were paired to take part in
a written competition throughout the
weekend and this was won by Fearghal
O'Boyle and Margaret Rutter, and Allan
·
Ridgeley and Graham Hedley.
More competitive bridge
for schools- Page 35

F.NGI.ISH BRIDGE October 1996

Chairman Peter Stocken presents
the 'Gold Cup' to Graham Hedley

Christine Duckworth greets arriving teachers

••··••·······•••·••·················•·· ····•············•·•·•········•···················

90 new helpers, 100 more schools
THE response from club players to the
EBU's various pleas for help for youth
and schools bridge has been most impressive. An item on teletext, the response
from bridge teachers and from readers of

...•..•.........•..............

By Ale c Salisbury
Schools Uaison Officer
•.••.•.••....••................
Er~glisll Bridge have produced over 90
offers of help since January this year - 60
of them since April. A big 'thank you' to
all. We have not yet been able to place
more than a few in a school. It takes time
to fmd schools to match offers, but we are
now involving County Youth Officers
more than ever and it is hoped that many
of the volunteers will be called on soon.
The number of schools playing bridge
or mini-bridge has grown by just over 100
since Easter 1995 and while the total of
508 schools is still small the growth is
expected to continue this autumn and
winter as more schools are contacted. We
have a target of 1000 new schools by the
year 2000, so there is still some way to go!
If any member can gather eight more

prospective helpers together on a
Saturday (say lOam to 3pm) I shall be
delighted to come and explain how to go
about contacting schools, what to do in a
school and what help is available. A smaJJ
honorarium is available .
The Regional Youth Officers who help
drive this programme are: S. West, Brian
Welch (01454 882239); S. East, vacancy;
London, David Muller (0181 9522936);
Central West, John Cattanach (01905
25265); Central East, £?erek Priest (01582
713-110); N . West, Roy Newton (0161
3304191); N. Midlands, Sandra Penfold
{01937 833580); N. East, Malcolm Lunn
(0148-t 432623).
Within each region we need a county
Youth Officer (CYO) from each county
and have so far succeeded in 29 out of 39.
Surprisingly, some of the strongest playing and membership counties are still not
represented by a CYO. If you Jive in any
of the following counties and would like
to know more about the role of the CYO,
please contact me on 0173-t 9790889:
A von, Derbyshire, Kent, Lancashire,
Uncs, Mersey/Cheshire, Norfolk. Surrey,
Westmorland, Wiltshire.
Pal{e 2.3

. ................................

.........

COLOUR
SUITED
PLAYING
CARDS
• ·Spades t
• Hearts •
+Diamonds+
+ Clubs

+I

... Suits In different colours with
• Spades In black
• Hearn In red
t Diamonds In blue + Oubs In green
... Set of two packs: red back/blue back
... £5.99 for a slnale set of two packs, Incl. vat and postage
... £14.99 for three sets of two packs each, Incl. vat and postage
Order by phone 01793 618563 or posr coupon to
GolfPrlnt, 47 Bath Road, Swlndon, Wiltshire SN I 4AU
Please supply _ _ _ sets of colour suited playing cards
Payment enclosed £

Name - - - - - - Address ____________________________

....

"
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:· Gourmet Bridge Br
~

•

i•

In England's Ancient Capital
December 28th • 30th

£129 Full Board

:

•4
t
I

•
I

•

• Join us for a memorable holiday at this
4
• located In the centre of Winchester near the cathedral, shops:
~ and historic attractions. Come and be spoiled with very
1
: good food (traditional and Imaginative) excellent en suite 1
• accommodation and caring attention. The Royal is privately :
t
owned and managed.
14
•
:
o Drinks and canape reception
t
~
o Prizes for every session
4
•
o Improvement clinic
I
1
'•
0 Guided city walk
4
•
o Single players welcome,NO SUPPLEMENTS
t
•
o 5 Bridge sessions
1
•
o Friendly sociable atmosphere
•
~
o Breakfast, lunch and dinner dally
~
•
o Master points awarded
t
e
0 EBU licensed
1

•

•I
•

Under the direction of:
David and Marie Gritt and Ron Pick

•

•

t

I

•

•

~ PHONE FOR FULL DETAILS 01962 840 840 ~

•

:

~~ftf.
.... .... . . . . . . .... . . . ..

•

:

... . . ... . .. . ...... ...•
I
:

AA 3 S~r 1nd Ro..tte lor good food ETB 5 Crown Commended
Michelin Egon Ronay

I

I

THE BIGGEST MEDICAL COMPLAINT FOR PEOPLE OVER GO IS

HOSPITAL WAITING LISTS
SAGA Hospital Care ensures you will never
have to wait long for treatment

Q

ueuing for an NHS operation, whether it is major or minor:
is a dispiriting experience. But with SAGA's Hospital Care ,
plan, developed exclusively for people aged 60 and over, waiting
for months (even years) for treatment is eliminated.
This economical private medical scheme provides cover
for immediate treatment for 12 of the most commonly
suffered complaints, such as hip replacement and
hernia. For other conditions, you should never have to
wait longer than six weeks for hospital treatment after
seeing your specialist.
If the NHS cannot admit you within this period, you
may automatically go into hospital as a private patient,
with all medical expenses paid. •
t/ Immediate treatment for 12 of the most commonl y

suffered complaints
• Subject to policy cmrdltfcms .
t Um11s do 011p/y 111 some IIUJ·paiii.'IU trL'!liiiiL'/IJS

..
lol
11 1
cJnnot admit .
rl J Ol.ter opera tions where the NHS
}Ou w th in sax weeks
V' Full, unlimite d cover f 1 II .
t
V' G
or • pnvatc in·patient chJrges•
u a ra nteed accep tan
r
.1ge limit .1nd 110 111 ,.... ce r.om age 60 with no upper
..urc,, 1 requared
.
V' Me d1cal condition s th~t
.
be covered after 2 YL'Ms·' occurred before }'O U join may
V' Tax re lief on your prL'Illi

ly p.1y tax

01115

•

evL•n if yo u do not current·

V' FREE lw•u.1ge
s •1 •I
00
~ \\ len }'ou enrol

SAGA llos[lital C lre i5
'

01483 553 553

~•

V' Early a dmission fo

underwritten by Prime Health

EXtM44007LS
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BRIAN
SENIOR

,w~···
Unusual Contracts
WHEN you have reached an unusual
contract, it Is no longer relevant to consider what other declarers In the same
contract will do. Rather, you have to consider what result Is likely to be achieved
by all those declarers who have reached
the normal contract. Your goal is to take
sufficient tricks to earn a higher score
than they get. Sometimes, you will be in
an unusually good contract.

r.

10863
• J75
+ Q96

+ AKJ

~
·~

1

A974--

~ . KQ6

WA,.
~

Y

+ AJ1085

+ 5
•J

West

E.lst

2NT

H
3NT

The lead is a low heart to the ten and
jack. You take a losing diamond finesse
and South returns a heart. North wins the
ace and leads a third round, South pitching a club. You have nine tricks on top.
The question is, should you take the club
finesse for an over-trick?
You may well think that, with North
known to have the greater heart length,
South rates to be longer in clubs, making
the club fi nesse a better than 50-50
proposition. That is true enough, and if

?

A poser from

?

• Eddie Kantar • '

Here's a poser from the 1997 Daily Bridge
Calendar•, which besides being a memo
pad has an interesting hand for every day
of the year, p rovided by som e of the
biggest names in bridge. This hand from
Eddie Kantar is for September 14:

t KIDS
• 642

+ KS3
+ AK62

*

t AQJ74
\' K83
+ AJ
• 743

w

N

E

s
a

No
No

2+

No
No

2NT

3+

4+

West leads the +2. What is your plan to
avoid any post-mortem discussion on
how you and partner cleverly avoided the
laydown contract of 3NT7
Answer: Page 30
• The calendar, published In America, Is avail·
able In the UK from Mr Bridge, Ryden Grange,
Blsley, Surrey GU21 2TH, £13.99 + £1 .50 p&p.

ENGUSH BRIDGE October 1996

you expected the rest of the room to play
3NT you might well take the finesse. But
you do not expect everyone to be in 3NT.
Indeed, very few pairs will reach this contract. You did very well in the auction;
either one of you might have introduced
spades and you would then have played
in 4+, as will almost everyone else. And
you can see that there are at least four
inescapable losers in 4+.
You have already beaten the field in
the auction and will score a near top for
making 3NT, so a successful finesse will
gain you almost nothing. But a losing
finesse will be very expensive, resulting
in one down and an average board; your
score will be the same as that of all the
pairs who played 4+ down one.
On other occasions, partner's eccentric
bidding may mean that you are in the
wrong contract.
• Q4
• KQlOS
+ A64
+ AKJ8

A
+ 963
/,!'Y/,;;-... • A J 8 7 6

'VA~

v

+ J2
1094

•

Partner's pass of 3NT was rather odd

continues
his Series
to help the
~
average 1
cub Player
and it is clear that everyone else will be
in 4 • · Still, you receive the lead of the
+K, so at least you are not down off the
top. It is clear to win the first trick; now, is
there any hope of salvaging some Match
Points from this board?
Your best hope of making 3NT is by
taking the club finesse. If it succeeds you
will have ten tricks. Unfortunately, you
w ill also have a big fat zero. All the
declarers in 4• will take the club finesse.
When it succeeds they will have eleven
tricks, dummy's diamond loser going on
the fourth club. So they will beat your
score.
Your best chance of getting a decent
Match Point score is to play the clubs in
an unusual way, cashing the ace and
king. If North has +Oxx(x) everyone in
4 • will be going one down. Cashing your
eight tricks gives you the same one down
and an average board. Even better, however, what if North has the doubleton
queen? Now you will make four club
tricks, and ten in all, while everyone else
is going down in 4• . You get a rather
lucky top score. The only downside of
this is that partner will probably think that
it was his 'brilliant' bidding that earned
the good score. Still, you will know better.

Brian bags
his Fox!
IT WAS an international bridge event
w hen Brian Senior, a regula r writer for
E11glisll Bridge, and Nevena Deleva got
married this summer. Brian has played
for both England and Ireland, Nevena
has been a regular member of Bulgarian
teams, and all the guests apart from close
family were well known bridge players .
Brian, aged 43, is a full-time bridge
journalist and teacher, and 36-year-old
Nevena, who has lived in this country
for the last few years, has helped him
with EBU ' improve your bridge' seminars.
She is a mathematics graduate from
Sofia and writes a bridge column for a
Bulgarian newspaper. Nevena is also a
linguist, speaking French, Italian and
English apart from Eastern European
languages - partly as a result of playing
bridge all over Europe.
I n Bulga rian bridge circles she was
known as The Fox. In this country, she's
become known as The Dragon, Brian's
affectionate nickname for her. Now that
she is permanently based with Brian in
Nottingham she will soon be eligible for
British teams.
PuJ(e 25

Wall-·to-wall bridg
at Brighton

HAVING played in the English
Bridge Union's showpiece event, the
Summer Meeting, held in Brighton
and been a member of the England
team invited to play In one of
France's big summer congresses in
Deauville, I thought it might be
interesting to compare and contrast
the two different approaches to
bridge tournaments.
The EBU summer congress is bigger than DeauviUe; indeed the Swiss
Pairs held over the first weekend
was the largest field for any one
event at one venue anywhere in the
world. The 626 pairs were over twice
as many as turned up for the foursession main pairs event in
Deauville. The EBU event is better
organised than the French event:
play begins and ends on time and
the tournament direction is smooth.
French sessions, especially the first of
a new event are notoriously late one started 25 minutes after
schedule.
The main reason for the seemingly
dilatory attitude of the French is that
there is only ever one session of play
in a day there, usually running from
3pm till 7.30. This leaves you time to
sunbathe, eat, drink and relax.
Bridge for the English is much more
of a long slog. You start playing in
the early afternoon. grab a quick bite
to eat and don't finish playing until it
is past most people's bedtime.
I asked one of the top EBU tournament directors why one-session-aday events were not on offer in the
English calendar. He said that most
people did not want them. He even
claimed that many would not know
what to do with the spare time. It is
pretty clear that English bridge players want wall-to-wall bridge when
they turn up at a congress; the
French merely expect the bridge to
be part of the whole experience.
It was pleasing to see more foreign
visitors to Brighton for the congress,
including national squads from
Iceland and Indonesia. But in this
area the English are behind in
attracting overseas players to their
tournaments. In one session in
Deauville we played against Omar
Sharif, two top Polish pairs, as well a
German, DutCh, Spanish and Belgian
pair. It seemed that nearly a third of
the players in Deauville had come
from outside France's borders.
In Brighton I am sure that foreign
· pairs made up less than 5% of the
participants. The main reason, I am
sure, is prize money. In Deauville,
we finished eleventh in the main
pairs and 6th in the men's pairs (out

of a field of approximately 50 pairs)
and picked up over £400 for the two
events. In Brighton, for coming fifth
in the pairs and a similar position in
the teams would have been worth
significantly less than half of that
amount.

West

South

Eut

Pietri

2+

INT 1

2"

2NT

3+

4+

No

By Glyn Liggins

4"

No

No

4+

DealerW
Loveall

•
•
•
+

A9
J763
AJ2
KQ83

• QS4
~ •
• s4
~·
KQ10876 ~~.
+ J5
'V +

+

KJ108732
AQ

• 94
+ A 10964

Many North-South pairs doubled
the opposition in 4+, and many led a
heart into East's tenace to allow the
sacrifice to make nine tricks. I was
quite pleased with our auction:
North
UgxiiiS
INTI

4+1

E.ut

Sout.h

2+

3t2
.a t

3+

No

4+

No
No
No

W!!st

Crouch

s•

11$-17

East's intervention showed spades
and Pietri's double showed hearts. Di
Maio's 2NT confirmed a fit in hearts
and Pietri was able to introduce his
second suit at the four level. The
Italians were thus able to judge to go
to the five level over their opponents'
4 •.

That was a hand where bidding
judgement was called for. On the
next hand from the Swiss Pairs, you
needed to show skjlJ as a declarer.
Most pairs in the top sub-field bid
to 3NT on an auction such as:
Dealer N
Love All

•

DbII!

Dble

11'-16
2 Tranoltr
3 llt•ru It dubt
4 Rt:tr.ansltt

The key to judging the correct level
on this hand is for North-South to
diagnose the two-suited nature of the
fit. If South knows he is opposite
hearts and clubs, 5'1 looks like the
right level. Five hl!arts lost just two
tricks. The double was a bonus.

AK763

'I lOS
• A 10875
+ 9

• Jl092
• A943
• J93
• 76

• 6

Dble

s•

53
72

'I Kt0952

4"
No

North
DiMaio

.•••••..........••......••.•.
The EBU Summer Congress is a
huge event, impeccably run, and
drawing a huge number of players.
Its popularity seems to grow by the
year, and the huge tum-out probably
means that the French could learn a
good deal from our congress, just as
we could take something from theirs.
Now to the bridge and the following hand that caused problems at
many tables in the Swiss Pairs:

[

The winners of the Swiss pairs
were the Italians Mario di Maio and
Franco Pietri. They, too, were able to
diagnose the double-fit on this hand:

~ QSS4

A

k Y 0 • Q2
"V"
.A.
'V" • Q 4 2
V
+ QJ105
•
•
•
+

None
KJ876
K6
AK8432

South used fourth-suit £orcin
and, on hearing of a 5-5 distributiog~
North
I+
2•
3•

E.tst
No
No
No

South
2+

3NT

WC!St
No
No
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Hundreds tried out Wlreplay Bridge on an Impressive BT stand at Brighton.

WhenBTknew
they'd got it right!
WELL OVER 1,000 people examined
Wireplay Bridge at the Brighton
Summer Meeting, with a few hundred sitting down to play a hand or
two. We all know that bridge players
arc addicts, but I must confess to
being surprised to find some people
still wanting to play late at night after
two gruelling sessions in the Swiss
Pairs!
There was a lot of interest and we
received favourable comments, as
well as useful suggestions, about how
we might adapt and improve what
we offer to EBU members.
The stand was particularly busy on
Saturday the 24th, when a celebrity
match was held between international
players from England and Iceland.
Nearly 200 people watched Forrester
and Robson play against Jorgansen
and Thorvaldsson.
A large monitor behind each player
replicated the screen as seen by each
player and a commentator stood by
each of the four monitors. Like many
others, I found it very instructive to
get an insight into the likely meaning
behind the bids and the probable

thinking that underlined the
approach that the players were taking. Unlike similar demonstrations on
a vugraph, the commentator and
audience could see the play from the

··••····•·······•·•••············

By Keith Silver

OT's I lead of lntcllcctual Games

...•.•.••..........••............
perspective of one individuill only. It
seems thilt ilS well as making bridge
playing more accessible, Wireplay
could perform i1 significilnt role in
bridge tuition!
Some people expressed concern
that with players being remote from
each other, Wireplay Bridge couldn't
provide the same intensity of emotion
that plilyers experience at the table. I
am pleilsed to confirm that nothing
could be farther from the truth.
During one afternoon gilme, a player
sitting West becilme so pent up that
he left his SCilt and strode over to his
partner hurling ilbuse and waving his
arms. At this stilge l realised that we
had cracked it - we had managl'<i to

simulate the way some people play
bridge at their local club!
Of course, when Wireplay Bridge is
played in its natural environment, the
home or office, players can rant and
rave as much as they like without
upsetting other players.
A Chicago-style competition was
held on the Brighton stand with a
prize of a BT modem each to the partnership pair with the highest score.
We would like to congratulate AJ
Morris and Mrs S Woodcock who
entered after some persuasion and
finished up winning the event.
A number of people have now registered their interest in taking part in
our trial, which should be starting by
the time you read this and will last for
about six months. You need a 486 PC
(or better) with Windows '95, i1 CDROM and a modem lo link to the service. The sofhvilre will be provided
free to everyone who has registered.
The only cost is the telephone call,
which has i1 special rate of £1.50 an
hour at evenings and weekends. For
those of you who are interested
please call us on 0800 800 85·t.

+MALTA+
BRIDGE FESTIVAL
15th to 21st February 1997
Ftom £389 for 11 nights
or £438 for 7 nights

cr;~'Warlow t3nas~ $~
FROM £99 FULLY INCLUSIVE
EACH WEEK-END OFFERS FIVE SESSIONS OF BRIDGE
INCLUDING TEAMS, SEMINARS, COMPUTER SCORING,
MASTER POINTS, PRIZES
OCT

OcT 29-5th

~

A week of Bridge at the four star
Preluna Hotel, Sliema.
•
•
•
•
•

Open Pairs, three sessions.
Men's Pairs, or Ladies Pairs, one session.
Play with the Experts, one session.
Mixed Teams, one session.
Open Swiss Teams, three sessions.

Celebrities have again been invited to participate. These
include Rob Sheehan, Tony Priday and Tony Sowter from
the U.K., Karin Caesar from Germany and Gilles Queran
from France.
U.K. Tournament Director Mr. John Guy.
Master points will be awarded.
Restricted smoking.
Enjoy a winter break in the Mediterranean sunshine.
Malta has a wealth of historical interest in a beautiful
setting and is English speaking.

+++++++

Special rates of £389 have been negotiated at the four
star Preluna Hotel on Sliema's elegant seafront promenade.
Price includes HIB, return Gatwick, airport transfers,
taxes and Bridge entrance fee.
Singles welcome. (Bridge partners/teams found)

£99
£135
£391

GUERNSEY

FULL WEEK INCLUDING FUGifTS
REDCICTJON TO eMf (e«h}
112~-~10~

(Yes 11 nights are cheaper than 7)

~~~

18·20th MORECAMBE
25·27th NEW FOREST

NOV 1·3rd
8·10th
15·17/h
22·24th
29-1st
DEC 6-Bth
24·29th
3D-2nd
JAN 3-5th
1D-12th
17-19th
24-26th
31-2nd
FEB 7-9th
14-16th
17-20th
21-23rd
28·2nd
28-2nd
MAR 7-9th
14-16th

CHICHESTER

£145

(Director Marian Day)

£135
CAMBRIDGE
£99
MORECAMBE
£142
Nr RYE
£135
NEW FOREST
£145
CHICHESTER
£380
BATH
£210
BATH
£105
MORECAMBE
£145
CHICHESTER
LLANDUDNO
£99
EASTBOURNE
£98
CHICHESTER
£145
CAMBRIDGE
£135
MORECAMBE
£105
LLANDUDNO
£129
NEW FOREST
£139
CHICHESTER
£145
Nr PETERSFIELD £145
KING'S LYNN
£120
NEW FOREST
£139

MAR 17-24th GUERNSEY

£391

FIJU. WEEK INCLUDING FLIGHTS

MAR 27-31st SIDMOUTH
EASTER
APR

4-6th
7-IOth

£240

CHICHESTER
RIPON

£152
£155

It- 13th NEW FOREST
16·23rd CROMER

£139
£230

(3nights)

(FuHweek)

25·2 7th MORECAMBE

£109

BATH
STAKIS HOTEL
Tel: 01225 338855
BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL COURTl..ANDS
Tel: 01202 302442
CAMBRIDGE
GONVILLE HOTEL
Tel: 01223 66611
CHICHESTER
MILLSTREAM HOTEL
Tel: 01243 573234
EASTBOURNE
WISH TOWER
Tel: 01323 722676
GUERNSEY
ST MARGARETS LODGE
Tel: 01481 35757
LLANDUDNO
GOGARTH ABBEY
Tel: 01492 87621112
MORECAMBE
STRATHMORE HOTEL
Tel: 01524 421234
NEW FOREST
THE CROWN HOTEL
Tel: 01703 282922
NrHARLOW
CHURCHGA TE MANOR
Tel: 01279 420246
RYE (E SUSSEX)
FLACKLEY ASH HOTEL
Tel: 01797230651
SIDMOUTH
THE FORTFIELD HOTEL
Tel: 01395 512403
KING' S LYNN
THE DUKE'S HEAD
Tel: 01553 774996
Nr PETERSFIELD
SOUTHDOWNS HOTEL
Tel: 01 73082152

MAY BANK HOLIDAy

For further information co11tact:
Bridge Info:
Sally Brock- TeUFax: 01494 450 620
TraveVAccommodation
Peter Kirk at Panorama Holiday Group Ltd
Tel: 01273 220013 Fax: 01273 205338
Bridge: North England
Ray and Ingrid Aute
Tel/Fax: 01723 870 703
MALTA:
Margaret Parnis England
Tel: (+356) 330384 Fax: (+356) 316340

CHURCHGA TE MANOR HOTEL
NRHARLOW
MAY 2nd· MAY 6/h £165
FULLY INCLUSIVE

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS OR
RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CONTACT
THE HOTEL OF
YOUR CHOICE

All OF THESE 3 STAR HOTELS
OFFER A THIRD NIGHT AT VERY
COMPETITIVE RATES FOR DBB

NON SMOKtNG BRIDGE ROOM
NO SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT
PARTNERS PROVIDED

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEA
ATTHESTAKISHOTEL,BATH

DECEMBER 24 - 29th £380
DECEMBER 30-2nd £21 0
Book both events

d

DECEMBER 29th D~B get
Both events limited to 60 FREE
people

R

EBU& WBU
LICENSED

THE first deal comes from the final of the
t992 Spingold, played in Las Vegas.

~ KQJ9842
• 87
• Q109
+J

1. East-West Game. Dealer West.

+
+

•

+

8
A Q7
KJ102
AK765

~

WA~ +
'V

North

Wrst
RusS!'//
I+
Obi

+

•

+

+5
• K10943
+ 63

106
K108
A87643
94

Nn

No
5t

Wrst

2. N-5 Game. Dealer East

+
+

<t

+
.

WA~ +
V

+

AQ972
7653
K
AK4

1/nmsou Grn.v

All•rrt Ro5l'
I+

3t

3+
6NT

3:\t'T

+ AJ7542
+ A

No

The responder needs a fairly big hand
to bid over a 4+ overcall. So, when the
opener is short in spades and strong in
points, he should not be afraid to re-open
with a double. If partner has nothing special he will pass, hoping that the contract
goes down. Sometimes, however, he will
have the values to bid. Here Russell went
the extra mile, raising to the six level! This
was not some wild gamble, inspired by
the location of the event. He knew that his
partner would not attempt eleven tricks
(instead of four in defence) unless he had
good playing strength.
South held three trumps to the queen,
but of course declarer guessed the suit
correctly, scoring +1370. At the other
table Rodwell sat West and opened with a
strong club. When North again overcalled
4+ Meckstroth showed some values by
doubling on the East cards. Meckstroth
judged to defend and East-West collected
only 300, losing 14 IMPs.
Awards: 6 + • 10, 5 + • 7, 4+ d bld
(North) • 4, 4+ (North) ·2.
The next deal arose on the last occasion
that the British Open team won a world
championship. Sad to say, that means we
must travel back four decades to 1955.
Sitting East-West for the eventual cham·
pions are Maurice Harrison Gray and
Albert Rose.

KJ
A4
AQJ75
Q832

E

+

Ln•
4+
No

W

+ 107
• Q52
K8
+ 1098762

South

Eut

~ A63
~ . AJ6

+ KQ543

6t

t
.

<t

The first point to note is that Rose had
~o intention of rebidding 3• . It is a poor
tdea to introduce a bad suit when heading
towards a possible slam. Harrison Gray,
having hinted with his jump shift that a
slam might be possible, silt back on the
second round with a game bid. Rose, with
16 points himself, had no hesitation in
bidding the slam. It was an excellent hilnd
for what might be described as the 'old·
fashioned' jump shift.
At the other table the Americans started
1+ • 2+. Modern Acol players would do
the same, following the rule that you
sh?uld not make a jump shift with a two·
sutler. On these hand s the iluction then
becomes awkward; if you managed to

North
Braum
3+
No

Frau co

St

reach 6NT after such a start you did well.
In 1955 the Americans climbed all the
way to 7+ , going one down when the suit
broke 4-2.
Awards: 6NT · 10, 6+/6+ • 7, 7NT • 5, 7+
17+17+16+ • 4, games 3.
A recent edition of Austrnlimr Bridge featured a bidding competition between a
hot Australian relay pair and a pair playing 'British Acol'. Waving the Union Jack
were Mark Horton (editor of Bridge
Mngnzi11e) and Brian Senior (co-editor of
llrtcruational Popular Bridge Mo11tlrly). Nice
to see that they arc on speaking terms.
Let's hope they don't let us down against
the Aussies on this hand.
3. Game All. Dealer West

t A4
.

AKJ976

+ ]97
+ K5

<t

t K1096
~ · 32

WA~ + K
V
+ AQJ1087

Seuior
••
3.

Hortou
2+
3+

4+

4NT

5+

6+

A fine sequence to the top spot. Four
Clubs was the key bid and East's Roman
Key-Card Blackwood then revealed that
West had three of the five 'aces'. (Had
Wes t showed only two key c<~rds, E<~st
WOUld have had to pilSS the 5. response,
hoping th<~t this spot WilS play<~ble.)
Now let's sec if the Australians can
match it. West opens a strong club ilnd
East makes a relay response. West
'reverses the relay ' ... t~ey make ~ fe~v
more bids... East then btds 4+ , whtch IS
Roman Key-Card for hearts apparently.
Have they finished? Yes, they have
stopped in 5 • . Ah well, not a bad ef(ort.
They couldn't expect to do as well as an
Acol pair.
t
Awards: 6+ ·10, 4• • 6, s• or 5+ • 5,
3NT·3.
We move now to a world champi·
onship clash between the Italians and the
Brazilians. At the table where we will kib·
itz Franco and De Falco sit East-West for
lt;ly against the mighty Brazilian pair,
Chagas and Branco.

.J. Game All. Dealer North
(Sec fraud top of llf!Xl colrmm)

Eut
Dr Falco
4t

South
ChDsns
No

6t

An awkward pair of hands to bid. I
think I would have tried 3NT on the East
cards. As for West's decision over 4 +,
some would pass, some would risk 4• ,
and some would duplicate Franco's 5+.
Even though the final contract was a very
poor one, I reckon De Falco was entitled
to bid a sixth diamond.
Can you believe that the slam was
made, against one of the world's top
pairs ? De Falco won the spade lead,
cashed the club ace and ruffed a spade.
When he called for the club king, Branco
ruffed with the +9! De Falco overruffed
and played ace and another trump.
Chagas won with the trump king (should
he have unblocked this card?) and had no
spade to play. De Falco scored the
remaining tricks.
Awards: 4¥ ·10, 5+/3NT • 8, 6• • 5, 3~
dbled • 4, 6+ • 2.
The next deal arose in the 1988 Spring
Nationals, played in Buffillo . Two of
America's top players occupied the EastWest seats.
5. Gil me All. Dealer West

t J5
~ t A K 10 7 6 2
¥ A K Q7 62
~. J 10 9
+ K4
W~· A103

+ Q109

v

(2+ )

+ 4

:!+

4+

J•
4t
5+

4NT
,.

Yes, well bid. Both players were happy
to initiate slam proceedings by cue-bid·
ding second-round controls. Kantar then
bid Key-Card Blackwood, h.earing that his
partner held two of the f'fvc ' aces' (• A
and • K) and the queen of trumps. Twelve
tricks were duly made. At the other table
Lair and Passcll, hampered by a 3+ over·
call rather than 2+, stopped in -t• .
Unless you arc firmly set on cue-bid·
ding only first-round controls, 1 recom·
mend that you gi\'C a try to the method of
cue-bidding aces and kings alike. The
main benefit of this method is that when a
player b)•passes a suit he shows that he
has two top losers there.
Awards: 6• ·10, 5 ¥/5+ • 6, 6+ • 4.

Cou tirwctl 011
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Bridge in
a monastery

oser from ,~·

die Kantar •
-~-

Tire answer to tire poser on Page 25

l~

• K105
'1 642

:

. K53

+ AK62

6

*
•
'I
•
+

~ )105

l

I

• 10976
• QJ9

AQJ74
K83
AJ .
7U

When partner indicates a No Trump preference and you are 4-3-3-3, it is frequently
right to withhold major-suit support and
raise the No Trump. If it happens to play
better in the major, as it will from time to
time, blame me.
It is usually wrong to lead a trump
when there is a danger of a long side suit
in dummy. A more normal lead with the
West hand would be a low diamond .
However, this would make the hand too
easy and I wanted to see you sweat a bit!
The aux of this hand is to keep East from
getting in early and whistling a heart honour through your king. To avoid this, win
the bump lead in dummy and try a diamond to the jack. As it happens, it loses
and a likely second trump may be
returned. Win this in your hand, cash the
t A and cross to a club to discard a club
on the t K. Now play the ace and ruff a
club. If clubs are 3-3, enter dummy with a
trump and discard one of those xlx?l
hearts on the established club. If clubs
don't behave, you are reduced to leading
up to the 'IK for your tenth trick.
THE BOTTOM UNE:
Q As far as declarer is concerned, Kxx
facing xxx is a "death suit" and
should be put in cold storage for as
long as possible.
Q East, the player who can lead
through the king. Is the danger hand.
Keep the danger hand off lead!
Finessing the diamond into West is
an example. It allows you to set up
the clubs without letting East in.

During the summer 44 bridge players,
most of them British, were to be found
playing in a monastery. But the Abbot,
and the Brothers Xavier and Lucius of St
Titus, were not there. For this was not
David Bird's infamous St Titus. This was
a monastery in Spain, now vacated by
monks and the home of a bridge player.
Every year club teams on the Costa
Blanca compete in a competition organised by Javea Bridge Club in memory of
Bart Onkenhaut, a Dutchman well known
in many bridge circles, and it is held at
the converted-monastery home where his
widow still lives.
This year 11 teams competed for the
Dart Cup over two days, culminating in
the prize-giving and a paella feast. Two
teams from Valenci:~ were first and sec-

and with the local Denia club third.
Javea Club, founded 25 years ago, now
has its own club house with bar, next to a
restaurant. It has some 16 different
nationalities among its members, but it is
predominantly British and proud of its
connections with the 'old' country.
Bridge is played almost every day of
the week, with Thursday evenings for
'the really serious stuff', and visitors are
welcome.
There are bridge lessons for all levels of
ability . Head teacher is Peggy Fraser,~
member of the EDU Teachers
Association. A Canadian who used to Uve
in Lincolnshire, Peggy has written to the
EBU thanking Education Services
Manager Christine Duckworth for all her
help in getting her courses going .

-

........................................-...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Beat the experts

Zin

n

Contitrued from Page 29
Our experts ore doing well today. We
will entrust the final hand to the Pakistani
maestros, Fazll and Zia.
6, Love all. Dealer East

E

+tE. KJt

• K65
w
AQJ10975
AJ

+

~l

At
• None
KQ9865U

+

J•
4NT
6+

TtrJi
1+
3+
4+

s•

The key bid here was Fazli's 4+ . It was
sufficient to encourage Zia to bid the club
slam provided partner had one of the
major-suit aces. An Argentian pair made
the sa me ~t:~rt to th e auction but East
chose to b1d 3NT at his third turn. West
was not so encouraged and stopped in s•
when partner had only one ace. 1 am sure
Fazli's was the right bid. His club suit

":tight play for one loser opposite a small
smgleton.
Awards: 6+ - 10, 6NT-5, games-t, 6t-3·

Final Rankings

51 -60 Bermuda--bowl
41 -50 Gold Cup finals
~~ - 40 County Swiss Teams
- 30 Local duplicate
-20
Aunt Elsie's bridge aftcmoon.
Our experts scored 52 picking up thJ•r
sc~ond '13ermuda Dow!' ~anking. OnlY tC
misadventure of Franco and De Fi11CO on
hand ....• prevented a perfect
•
score. Ho'~
about you? Did you get close to them?

L____ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._______
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cardinal Sins
By David Bird and Terence Reese
(Gollancz £7.99)
MANY of you will be familiar with the
monks of St Titus and their indomitable,
if rather irascible Abbot Hugo. Bird and
Rccsc have made this happy band house·
hold names in bridge circles through their
regular appearances in Bridge Magazine
and their brilliantly entertaining books
such as· Unholy Tricks, Doubled and
Venerable and the latest offering, Divine
Intervention, all of which have been
received with much acclaim and enjoyment by beginners and experts alike. This
book was first published in 1991 but now
it is in paperback and it affords the reader
another chance to see how the meld of
Bird's witty and possibly autobiographical style and the late, great Terence
Reese's analytical flair, result in an educational and genuinely amusing read.
As ever, the monastery team of brothers
Xavier, Paulo and Lucius attempt to carry
their accident prone Abbot through a
mixture of competitions. The hands are
genuinely challenging for poor Hugo, but
the explanations are clear and easy to
understand. One often wonders if the
dogmatic Abbot has found the right vocation. Is not humility a pre-requisite for
taking holy orders? But the fates continually bring him back to earth, and the
result is always amusing and sometimes
downright hilarious. You will especially
enjoy the Abbot's encounters with the formidable Sister Grace of St Hilda's and his
appearance in a "No Fear" event where
he...but no, it would be a sin not to let you
find out for yourself!
Bird has also made famous Brothers
Luke and Tobias, bridg~playing mission-

BOOK
SHELF
aries from the depths of darkest Africa. In
witty but decidedly politically incorrect
style the brothers attempt to win the
Upper Bhumpopo Gold Cup and suffer at
the hands of characters like the excitable
but brilliant Parrot Bird and the devious
and commercial Witchdoctor. The interlude with the local despot Big Pres(ident)
Mahunde, certainly made me laugh.
Again the hands were good, tricky without being impossible.
It is difficult to present hand after hand
of bridge for discussion, however interesting and instructive they might be,
without the audience eventually crying
"enough" . 'Skid' Simon was a notable
exception to this and the names of Futile
Willy, The Unlucky Expert and Mrs
Guggenheim are forever etched in bridge
immortality. Reese, with seminal works
such as, Play these Hands Witlz Me and The
Expert Game is another presenter who can
hold the interest until the cows come
home and this shows in his collaboration
with David Bird.
If I had a quibble, and it may well be
merely a matter of personal taste, it
would be with the brief Robin Hood
interlude. I just did not think it worked as
well as the rest of this excellent book. Norman Selway

·················································································································································································
SterrBy-Step:
Deceptive Declarer Play
by Barry Algal
(Batsford £8.99)
THE Step-by-Step series aims at provid·
ing the average or intermediate player
with a collection of skills and knowledge
in a particular area of bridge technique.
This volume deals with the difficult area
for declarer of disguising and concealing
his line of play in order to give the
defenders numerous problems, not all of
which will they be able to solve.
Some of the plays covered in the book
may not at first sight be obvious to all
readers, but Riga! stresses at the begin·
ning of the book that most people find it
much easier to solve problems the second
time round, provided they have seen
them before on paper.
He also hammers home the old adage
'Defende rs cannot sec declarers' cards',
and shows his readers many ways of
snaring the defence into helping declarer.
Many authors offer a mechanical
approach to solving problems, setting a
~roblem and providing a solution with
httle or no explanation of the philosophy
oryrinciples involved . Riga! does well in
thts area. He defines the problem that you
the declarer face, and suggests how the
problem will often look from the defendENGU

SH BRIDGE Or oher 1996

ers' point of view. Then he explains how
declarer may often be able to confuse the
defenders by smoothly playing the right
card. This is done u sing many s uit and
hand diagrams, lots of explanatory text,
but without any revision material.
He deals particularly well with the well
known expert principle that declarer can
disrupt most signalling methods by
applying the same principles in carding
as those used by the defence. For example
if the defence signal high/low to encourage, then declarer can ~lso do so to
achieve the same ends. Ftrst one must
take the trouble to understand what the
opponents are aim~ng to do. an~ how they
are trying to achtcve thetr atms. Then
declarer can often use the information to
his own benefit, by playing his own cards
in the right order. For many, this and sim·
ilar expert advice will provide a new
insight into how to play. Is the book good
value at £8.99 for 144 pages?
Yes. There a re other ways of acquiring
these skills, mostly long and painful, but
this Step-By-Step approa~h ~hould pr~
duce results for many tlunkmg readers.
Many players beyond the intermediate
level could also benefit from reading the
book and revisiting the underlying
principles. A good present for you
and 1or partner. - Brian Keable

Play these hands with Brian Senior
By Brian Senior
(Batsford £8.99)
THIS book uses my favourite fo rmat
whereby the reader is allowed to share
the author' s thoughts as he leads them
first through the bidding and then
through the play. In the introduction
Senior says he learned more from Reese's
books than those of any other author and
that if he ever hears his name spoken
alongside Reese he would know he had
arrived as a bridge writer. I wouldn' t of
course put him in the Reese class but I
would say for those below international
standard they will find it easier to learn
from Senior than from Reese.
Each chapter discusses one deal and
starts with comments about the event and
the author's perception of the players at
the table. While some of his comments are
sometimes a little blunt, his advice is
always practical. For example, he says
that if you are considering a deceptive
play it should take into account the standard of the opponents - the old saying
about not casting pearls before swine
could not be more true than at the bridge
table.
Unfortunately there are several mis·
prints which happily in no way spoiled
my enjoyment of a really excellent book.
In addition to lucidly explaining all his
thoughts, the author gives a brief, som~
times critical post-mortem after each deal.
An extract from one such post-mortem
which I would thoroughly endorse went
as follows: "Bridge is not purely a technical game. I have always believed that
when playing well one should always
trust one's instincts. Here, something con·
vinced me that the hearts would not
break, so I decided to try another line
even though I knew it was technically
unsound. You might say I was just lucky,
but I would say when you' re hot you're
hot and should take advantage of it.
Against more experienced defenders I
might not have tried it, as the chance of a
misdefencc would have been that much
worse. It is always important to play your
opponents and not just the cards".
Despite getting only 127 pages for £8.99
I would strongly recommend this book to
anyone with aspirations to become a good
player. I look forward to other books
using this format by the same author, the
more pages the better. - Bob Rowlands

--------
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SeLect Special Events

IIAMMAMET, T UNISIA
We rciUm lo the fabulou1 4•11otc1 NahnwCSI with ill 1Upcrb
localioa, food, ICIYice, ac:ccommodation, 1porU & bridec facilitie~ .
ldal for lUll, Jolf, tamil, Wlltifte, Ji&htaecina, aboppi111 & bridec

10 NOVEMBER - 7/14 DIS £325/£415
CHRISTMAS AND/OR NEW YEAR 14 DIS £655
7 DIS - £435 (Christmas) - £475 (New Year)
23 FEBRUARY - 7/14 DIS £320/£409
bllf board plus Gill Dinacn on CbrillmaiiNcw Year'• Eve
.
At.-: ........ , . . , ~ Ltl. ~A.UTOIJ

~~~2~gw~~;~~

randoml
four
u mum! 1ll&h..l tl~nd•rd of ploy and widest ..,lectoon of fealu,... on tho rrwket
• Thrft systems. Acol SCM, Standard US
• llul and play eapl.m.ohoru
• s ttchablo NT two bids and ~ny more • Anlm;oted ani gnphocs (windows)
• Mowe (windows) or keyboard control
• u':er def~Nbl.'bidding convmhons
•oIn 4 pla}'l'tJ
• hmd pnntout. .
• hand rev~ I replay
"load I 5.1\'e hands
• rubber &: duplicate • bid/ play suggesttoru • cl.um/ concede options • bia.wd deal a p>b.loty
• full 11<0rlng
• bld / pl•y take back • h.>nd Input / editing
• double dummy lllO<k
O•ford Brlds• runs on IBM f'Cs and rompahbl... Price: DOS vonlon £49.95 .
Wlndowt vonlon £59.95 (•h•counled upgrad" available). PleitSe specify disk siu/dmsoty

ttm!

To order, or for a full fact sheet. contact: 17oinbng Games (Dept E.~ Cedar lod~.
The Crescent, Pattishall, Northants N N 12 8NA. Tei/Fu 01327 ~90

EASTBOURNE - Hydro Hotel

r·

11-13 OcToBER - £139 FUll BOARD
14-16 FEBRUARY &. 4-6 APRIL - £145 FUll BOARD
YCrJ popular bolcl wilh excdlcnl food and racilitiCI

T USCANY, ITALY

you~J:'mpul~~.~ 011~::::~·~~~~~~::1~:1:-;:~put~ •IIIAI.o u
1 •. f ' h'{ghly d•v~o:r•d program. featu ri ng ~n Inti nile numbtr. Jl
dealt han.U. More tophlstlcol• y•l .uru lo us• ~n l:indge computers <XlBtins

rJay brldg• with
fh':~~~rt0:.' ~;" ~bi

-··-

~rftr!!Rlmse9Uitel

BRIDGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK
THE NORTH WEST'S PREMIER BRIDGE EVENTS

4• Hoed Lc SorJalti in the fubionable Spa Town or Montcatini
wilh cuy aa:eu 10 flaraace, Pisa, Lucca ud S'leDA

ROY HIGSON- DIRECTOR

IUtk , ,.,

MARY HIGSON- HOSTESS

1996

29 May 1997- 14 nights- £875 half board
~

-- ·l

Frl Nov 15th - Mon Nov 18th

~A.UTOLJ

£124.00 per person

Prba • EBU/BBL Llcmsal - PartDen Guaraateed

1997

S... LeYale, Sd.ed SpecW EYCDIS (Tel: 0117.}-734305)
37 Ea&on Mmor, The Drive, llovc, E. Sussex, BNJ JPT

Frl Feb 28th- Mon Mar 3rd Frl May 9th- Mon May 12th
Frl July 11th- Mon July 14th

STAKIS

* PRIZES FOR ALL SESSIONS * SHERRY RECEPTION ON
FRIDAY EVENING* 3 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PLUS
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH* AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS
*OPTIONAL FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON SUNDAY MORNING
* NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT
£16.00 PER DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS;
AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER.

•

Carltolt Manor Hotel

£134.00 per person

·-

NEW YEAR BRIDGE

1be bote/ wbere )'011 wtll receive dedicated service

December 30th- January 3rd 1997
(7 sessions) £195.00 per person

from )'OIIr cnq~~lry to J'OIIr departure

We Invite you to join us for this year's
Christmas Tournament and also to provide you with our
· remaining weekend date for 1996

GRAND CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT 1996
23RD - 27TH DECEMBER 1996
Fun five day programme to include:
Numerous spcdal activities
.£280.00 per person all Inclusive
No single supplement
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: DIUAN HART

. All Bridge events at the York House Hotel are EBU Ucensed
Wtth Master Points awarded. Accommodation in luxurious en·suite
Guest Bed~ooms with no single supplement. Double rooms
available for stngle ~~pancy at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our
award Wtnntng gardens during your stay.
For free colour brochu,. 1 h
• urt er lntorm•llon or ,.••rv•llona, conUct:

YORK HOUSE

HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASHTON·UNDER·LYNE
GREATER MANCHESTER OL6 7TT
TEL: 0161 330 5899

1996 Weekend
lst/2nd/3rd November

PROMENADE ST ANNES-ON-SEA
FYB I LS TEL: 01253 7200 1 1

.i;IO single supplement for :anyone wanting own mom

Tournament Director: Brian llart

All events are full board with sherry reception,
generous prizes, Mastt:r Points etc
Rooms are all en-suite lvith television,
hospitality tr.ly, trouser press, t:tc

For fllrtber details or to make a reservalion
Stakis Carlton Manor Hotel
\Vrlte /o:
Geddlngwn Road
Corby, Nonhants NN18 BET
oreal/:
01536 401020
EBU Uccn!>ctl

ST IVES HOTEL

7 SOUTH

£96 per pcrsotl

LUXU RY BRI DGE HO LI DAYS
5 Nights of Bridg o·
(No Sin I eR- Inner, Bed & Breakfast
S
g e oom supplements)
uperb Cuisine _ lnd
h
Week 0 .
oor eated swimming pool

Week Tw~:·

3

2~~-=:_ ~t~ November,

MASTER POINTS AVAlLA

1996
February, 1997

t

W

BLE I PARTNERS FOUND I EBU UCENS£0
e start our week of b .
the St 1 H rrdge in the friendly atmosphere of
ves otel w·th
·
1
For resei"VOitJons and r rth
a wrne reception
u er deu·t 1
1

I' .tt! ,. . '

£II 0
£120

s P ease telephone the above nurnbet

•
PRIZE

,

Boa rd 1

t AKQJ104~ t
A
~ '

'

+

l

• . 96
• QJ106
• QJ109
+ K106

AK532

+7

WA.~ +

Y

+

32
8532
764
AQJ2

t 875
• K974
• 8
• 98543
South
No
No
(I) 3t

North
No
No

Wnt

2+
3t 0l

August's Winners

•

SOLUTION
Rise with d u mmy's the ' A, ruff the
' Q, cash the + K and lead a club to
dummy's + K. South takes the + A and
cannot do better than return a club. This
doesn' t immediately eliminate your diamond loser, but it gives you a vital extra
entry to dummy to set up the fifth club.
Take dummy's + Q, discarding the +6,
ruff the + 2, re-enter dummy with the +A
and ruff the + 3. Finally cross to dummy
with the +A and discard the + J on the
established + 4.

~st

2+
4+

t 4
' Q109
• Q 7 63
+ AKQJ3

Board 3

6+

sets spades as trumps and starts a cue

bidding sequence.

North leads the +Q and South follows
suit with the +8. Win with the +A, p lay
five rounds of trumps, retaining all of
dummy's diamonds and cash the ' A and
t K, discovering that North started with
four diamonds.
You can still succeed if North has the
+K. Start by cashing your last trump, still
retaining dummy's diamond.
If North has just two clubs left you can
finesse dummy's + Q, and cash the + A,
felling North's + K.
If North still has three clubs he must
have discarded a diamond. Finesse the
+ Q and exit with dummy's diamond.
North must lead a club into dummy's
+AJ.

+

Board 2

4

• }10982
• 9 7 42
• 876

+ KQJ1098 7 6~ t A 5 32
7
~ . AQ
+ ) 106
WA.
~ + AQ
+5
V' + KQ432

t 975

t AKJ62
' AS
• 108
• 9872

~ ' 8742
A
~ + AK5
y
• 1054
t Q1083
' KJ63

•

South

West

1'1

lt

North

No

s•

4+

North
No
No

+

Board 4

2'f

2t

96 5 42

• Q
• 8 7 42

~st

t AKQJ8
• J2
+ KQJ9
+ Q6

~ t
w ~'
A'V +
V' +

4N'f(l )

North leads the ' J against your spade
slam.
You will succeed unless you Jose a club
and a diamond. You can easily avoid the
diamond finesse if North has. the + A, and
also if South has the + A and clubs break

10
AK86 5 4
A
A 10 9 3 2

t 73
' 109 7 3
• 1065 3
• 874

6+

(I)RKCR

4-3.

E.Jst
No

+ KJS

t None
• K6543
+ K8 5 3
+ AJ109
West

t+

North cashes the + AKQ (South starting
with the singleton + 6) and continues with
the +J, ruffed by d ummy's +9 a nd overruffed by Sou th's +10. South switches to
the , 3.
T h e key is t o coun t the defenders'
shape. South started with four hearts and
a singleton club. If he had a five-card suit
he would have chosen to respond in it, so
his shape was 4-4-4-1. Win with the ' A,
cash the + A, enter dummy with a diamond and confidently finesse your +J.

'

South

]942

+6

South

West

North

No

lt
Jt

Nn
No
Nu
Nu

No
No
Nu
Nu

4NT
5NT
7NT

~51

2'1

3+
4+
5+
6t

Don Smedley,
Aston on Trent, Derby
REGIONAL: WF Fox, Moseley,
Birmingham
couNTY:
Torw Preston, Eye, Suffolk
OPEN:

North's +2 lead is won in dummy. You
seem to havt! 12 tricks with five spades,
two hearts, four diamonds and one club.
As you have no obvious entry to your
hand this is likely to involve you overtaking the +10 with the +A, so you seem to
need spades to break 4-3 also, or the +9 to
be doubleton. I am sure you can all tell
me at length about the Vienna Coup for
the thirteenth trick. However, on the
above layout the spades don't break, so
you don' t even have 12 tricks!
This problem is about taking a little
care at the start which gives you a tiny
additional chance. If you cash the ' A at
trick 2, North will drop the • Q, giving
you a third heart trick and an entry to
your hand. Now you have 13 top tricks,
and you don't need to squander your +10.

Two EBU trials for
Lady Milne team
TWO weekends have been reserved for
ladies national trials in the coming season
to assist the EBU Selection Committee in
deciding the England team for the 1997
Lady Milne Trophy, to be played on June
7/8 in Scotland. England are current
holders of the trophy.
The dates of the trials are February 8/9
and April 5/6, both to be played at the
Young Chelsea Bridge Club, London .
Applications from interested pairs must
be sent to John Williams, in writing, at
Aylesbury HQ by Oct 21 (ic soon!). Oral
enquiries are unaccepted .
Either pairs or team trials are possible,
or a combination of the two, eg a pairs
pre-trial leading to a teams final trial. The
possibility of pairs or teams being
exempted from a pn.'-trial is not excluded.
Letters of application, establishing credentials, should indicate any wish for
exemption and nominate preferred teammates in the event of a teams trial.

New

TD Courses
THREE new dates have been added to
the list of one-day.EUU courses for
tournament directors. The dates, all at
Wimbledon UC, arc: A, Feb 23; B, Mar
23; C, June 29. Dates of all other
courses were in the August edition of
Englislt Bridsc. For details ring Gill
Pain at the EBU (01296 39~414).
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WATERSMEET HOTEL
DEVON
AA ... RAC
ETB • • • • Highly Commended

_

Mon 18-Fri 22 Nov 96
t Slrtn)' Rrc:tption

(£102 half board)

• 6 Brid~ sasions

Mon 27-Fri 31 Jan 97

Dirrc:tor
Tony Jl'oollin

(£88 half board)

t

Mon 14th October to Frl 18th October 1996

Fylde Bridge Holidays -

SOCIAL DUPLICATE BRIDGE
LICENSED BY THE EBU
MASTER POINTS AWARDED
Hosted, for the eighth year, by Bridge Director

t EDUUc:r~d
• Emmion

Mon 3-Fri 7 March 97

lncludrd

(£102 half board)

Mon 12th May to Frl 16th May 1997
1i

• Mast~inu
awarrlrd

62 En-suite rooms;
Games Room; Snooker; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Lift

Roscrea Hotel
N. Prom. Blackpool FYllRZ

Phone Free

0800 616006

BERT LORMAN AND HIS WIFE MAUREEN

4 nights - 5 days

Westminster Hotel

£265 per person

City Road, Chester CH1 3AF

lndudes all bridge sessions, dinner, bed and breakfast,
and afternoon tea during sessions
Please note that smoking Is not permitted In the Bridge Room

Excellent Bridge
Excellent Company
Excellent Hospitality
Award winning cuisine and comfort

Watersmeet Hotel
Mortehoe, Woolacombe, N Devon EX34 7EB
Telephone 01271 -870333

Telephone (01244) 317341 Fax (01244) 325369

BR IDGE BREAKS IN CHESTER
Weekends, Frl (cocktails 5.45pm) to aHer lunch Sunday
November 29th to 1st December 1996
£95
January 31st lo 2n d Feb 1997
£95

Full Board - no Single Supplement. All rooms en suite, TV and
telephones. 5 minutes to City Centre
Saturday morning - a free guided tour of this historic city
Friendly bridge with GLYNN and ANN ELUS
EBU licensed
Master Points
Generous cash and other prizes
Partners available
1:20 deposit secures your place

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club
BUILDINGS £200,000, CONTENTS £50,000
DOES YOUR HOME EXCEED TIIESE AMOUNTS?
YOU ARE PROBABLY PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR TOO LITTLE INSURANCE.
WE ARRANGE TAILOR MADE POLICIES FOR HIGH
VALUE PROPERTIES
WHICH CAN INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

*** Worldwide Cover on all Contents ***
*** Free Annual Travel Cover ***
••• Business Equipment at Home ***
••• Golf Liability***
*** Three Year Fixed Premiums •••
*** Free Security Survey ***
*** Building Insurance Assessment ***
For more details that could save hundreds of pounds contact:

OSBORNES
INSURANCE HOUSE
48A NORTH STREET
THAME OXON
OX9 3BH
TEL: 01844 213161
INSURANCE BROKERS TO THE ENGLISH BRIDGE
UNION AND THE BRIDGE CLUBS LIABILITY SCHEME

Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 7pm
Sunday at 6.30pm, Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm
Rubber Bridge: Monday, Thursday and Saturday 1.45pm
Monthly Supper and Duplicate: 1st Saturday in month
6.30pm, £7. Visitors welcome
Host System: :uesday, Friday and Sunday evenings

Spectal events

Tuition available

•Own premises •Large car park •Near M40, M42, M5 and
M6 Motorways •Resident steward and stewardess •Meals
•Refreshments •Bar •Friendly welcoming atmosphere
•Attractive charges
West Midlands Bridge Club Ltd
909 Warwick Road, Sollhull
Telephone: 0121·704-9633

\VILTSHIRE
CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
nnd

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
ONE DAY GREEN POINT SWISS TfAJIS
SUNDAY 9th l\IARCH 1997
THE OLY:\IPIAD, CHIPPENHA.\1, WILTSHIHE
ChicfTuurn
t n·
• M Ju . nmen
trcctor Stephen Drown .
4

·lmmod':~

!7.only ltve m1nutos

: Ample cat ~~u~l~gent to main hne railway stahon
Uconsod bar
: Rolroshmonts available
• Fadh~les lor tho disabled
SpaCious well appo1ntod v
Entry form. from· &I EJ
onuo

SAUsnuuy .;;,,
'

['"rtlry, 74 Countc-u JlOQd. A1Mfb11'1•
• 11 ,.,. Sl•.t 7A.T T~l: 01080 622648

QUITE a few changes have been made
th"s year to the programme of EDU com1titions (or school bridge players. The
~ea is to create a whole range of opportu~itiCS for com~etitive play, making sure
there is somethmg for everyone.
Schools Simultaneou s Pairs
The EBU is to run two Simultaneous
Pairs- one in the autumn and one in the
spring- in which every school with four
or more players can join. These were tried
last year on a smallish scale and worked
well, so this year the aim is to get lots
more schools playing. Everyone plays the
same hands at their own school at any
time during a two-week period, and then
scoring is across the whole field. Any one
heat can be as little as one table, but players get the feel of playing against a large
number of others. Players get a record of
the hands and a write-up of how the bidding and play should go. Those schools
still at the mini bridge stage can play the
hands mini bridge style- there is a writeup for this as well.
Because there's no travel, schools
Simultaneous Pairs are cheap - just 25p
per player and there are certificates for
heat winners and prizes for those doing
best overall. It couldn't be easier to runthe organiser is sent instructions and

More competitive
bridge for schools
everything ~eeded to run the heat. If they
are very qutck schools still have time to
take part in the next one between Oct
6-19.
Schools Leagues
There's been a successful Schools
League in the Greater London area for
some time, but other parts of the country
are now trying to set them up. At the time
of writing, Middlesex are planning a mini

••••...••...•••..•••....• ••........••••.

By Christine Duckworth
Education Services Manager
••••..... .••••••.....•••••..........•..

.

bridge league and Worcester a bridge
leagu e, but several more may be in the
pipeline. A local league gets schools playing each other without h aving to travel
too far for a game. Teams don't even need

A thoughtful defender
EACH year 12 leading juniors who have
done well in the Under 25 Pairs are treated to an afternoon of playing Pairs with
an Expert for the Harry Scully Trophy.
This year young Robert Cook carried
David Bum to first place with a creditable

········•····· ·······················•·

By Maureen Dennison

··••·•··•••···········••·······•••••··•·

61%. Supported by international David
Price, Rachel Wade, who is still in the
schools under 20 section, was close
behind with 59% . Third was Mark
Hancock with Heather Dhondy.
David Burn was impressed by his
young partner's thoughtful defence. This
was an example:
DealerN
N/SVul

t

A 7 43
'I K10 53
• Q 72
• Q8

t

t

109
9 142
• KJ6
Kl0 93

1•

KJ865

~ . QJ6
;A.."V' . 4

v

+

t

•

J 742

QZ

'I A8
• A 10 98 53
A65

+

!he popular contract was 3NT made
an over-trick or two. Against Helga

With

Winners Robert Cook with David Bum

Weaving, Cook, East, bid spad.es at. this
second turn, having passed hrst time.
When Helga confidently bid 3NT, Cook
decided to lead his fourth highest cl~tb .
This went to the king and the second tnck
was won with the queen. Declarer had to
set about the diamonds. Maybe as East
was now marked with nine bl~ck cards
she should play West for long d1amonds,
playing ace and another towar~s her
er she finessed the mne. In
queen. Ho\vev '
.
d
with the jack, Bum switched to a spa e.
Declarer had to duck even though the t K
s marked with East. Robert won the
wa
d smartly switched back to clubs
ki
ng an
.
. k N"
to set up the fifth defens1ve tnc ·. tce
timing!

to consist of players all from one school a pair from one school could team up
with a pair from another in the same
town to play against a team from a neighbouring town.
The minimum number of teams to
make a Viable league is just three- a team
could play a home and away match
against each of the others to give four
matches each. If you think there are
enough players in your area, get in touch
with the local Regional Youth Officer (see
list on Page 23).
Schools C u p
The Schools Cup consists of heats at
schools across the country from which
teams, representing their school, qualify
to regional finals and then to national
finals. Until now, only about a quarter of
the original field has qualified to the next
stage, so if there happened to be one or
two strong teams in an area, the less experienced may not have stood a chance. But
this year half the entrants will qualify,
and what's more, everyone who plays at
the regional final will get a memento (aTshirt if they fmish in the top half!}. There
will still be only eight teams qualifying to
the national final, because that brings
together teams from Scotland, Wales and
Ireland as well as England. But as long as
there are enough teams, there will be a
consolation Schools Plate for everyone
who finishes above average at the
Regional Finals. See the competition
brochure for more details.
U nder-19 Pairs C h a mp ion s h ip
This competition used to be ' the
Schools section of the Under 25 Pairs', but
this year it has its own identity as the
Under-19 Pairs. Heats will still be held in
conjunction with the Under-25s pairs in
several places, but it is planned to have
more separate s chools heats where
teenagers won' t have to play against
some 24-year-old expert who looks down
his nose at their efforts!
Even better news is that the entry fee
has been drastically reduced to just £1 per
player. This covers both the heat and, if
you qualify, the final. Entrants may be
invited to play with an expert in the
Harry Scully trophy - that really is something to aim fori Details in the competition brochure.
How to enter
School groups should have details of all
these competitions. If your school isn't
running a heat of a competition, and you
think it could, have a go at persuading
whoever is in charge. If all else fails try
your county youth officers or Chris or
Gill at the EBU headquarters (01296
394414) or Alec (01734 790889).
Page 35

A man who

lived with
a smile
on.his face
THE premature death of David Boston, a member
of the EBU Board of Directors and a man famous
for his wit and good humour, is a sad loss. He died
aged 59 without gaining ronciousness after repeat
heart bypass surgery.

••.....•••.••..•..•••••......

By David Harris

•••..•.•.••••••..............
David had prepared for his death. He had
planned his funeral, chosen the reading for the service, and left a list of standing orders that had to be
cancelled.
For his final journey, he asked to be in his
Tournament Director's uniform, complete with rule
book and pack of cards.
David will be remembered by the thousands who knew him for his cheerful
nature, always putting on a smile, whatprize presenta tions, ha d beco me an
ever the circumstances. He enjoyed life to
eagerly anticipated p art of the tournathe full and when he was running a tourment.
nament he sought to ensure the competiHe regularly played bridge at clubs in
tors not only played bridge, but had fun
Bedfordshire and for more than 20 years
while they were doing it. There was
he had held various offices with the counalways a joke or amusing story to enterty association. In 1979 he established the
tain the players.
Boston Bowl, a pairs competition for local
David had been the ID in charge of the
dubs, which subsequently spawned the
Jersey Congress for over ten year years;
annual Eastern Counties Simultaneous
his style and humour, especially at the

Pairs, w h ich has raised in excess of
£30,000 for charities.
David Boston's smiling face and easy
humour may be lost to us, but the memory of his good-hearted and generous
nature, and his contribution to enjoyable
bridge, will survive. Our sympathy goes
to his wife Maureen and h is children,
Heather and Neil.
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THE holders of the GolfPrint Knock-out
bridge trophy - Martin Caller, Bernard
Goldenfield, and Jill and Bill Bentley were again victorious this year, writes
Rlloua Goldeufield.
In the final the four, representing
Whitefield Golf Club (Manchester), met
Pyecombe Golf Club (West Sussex ),
whose team was Graham Hind, ·Mervyn
Eason, Lorna Mence and Pat Dodd.
On one board Mervyn Eason produced
a good swing for Pyecombe:

t Kl ,
• J9763
• KQ172

••
I •

I p

~I,

Victory again
for golf club
Weal
EAson

No
2NT

North
Clll~r

E.ut
Hind

South

No
No

1+
JNT

1\'

Go/Jmji~ld

North, Martin Calle r, fo und the best
lead of +J and hi s partner played the
eight. Declarer now cashed fiv e club
tricks and South, who was in some difficulty, disca rded two hearts and two
spades. Declarer jud ged well to play a
heart to the ace, dropping the king and
making nine tricks. At the other table
West played in 2• minus one.
'
After th e ma tch John Newman of
GolfPri nt presented the trophy to Martin
Caller. Each player and offidal received
two packs of four-colour cards (black
spades, red hearts, blue diamonds and

green clubs) and each team are rereiving
a large framed golfing print for their clubhouse.
. As with all the matches in this competi·
hon, ~h~ final was played in such a frien~·
ly spmt that the Tournament Director 5
main task was to bring the drinks at half·
time.
. This really is a nice competition to play
10
• Why don' t you make sure that your
golf club enters next yea r!

MANY players find bidding slams difficult
-they get so little op~ortunltyl Thl~ Is the
first in a series of arttcles explalnmg the
CfUCial role of judgement in slam bidding.
At times, modern conventional ideas
creep Into the auction, but they are not
essential to the theme.

LETS look at the differences in bidding a
part-score, a game and at the slam level.
We start with a part score.
·
HandA

t

Q6 3
' A Q63l
+ A
+ 106 3 2

...

Wnl
1•
2+

four top losers. After l t is raised to 3t it
is too late to investigate fits in side suits.

Eut
1+

t K98 7 1

HandD

Clearly the correct denomination is
hearts, but nobody is at fault in the bidding.
East has to introduce his 4-card major
suit, or risk losing a 4-4 spade fit. West
might have rebid 2+ , but that could easily
result in a 5-3 spade fit being missed.
If the correct contract is at the two level

By Andrew Kambites
there will not necessarily be room to
explore all the options, and even the best
partnerships must sometimes make do
with a less-than-perfect outcome.
At game level the extra bidding space
allows more scientific investigation.
HandB
t
'
+
+

Q 63
AQ6 32
A
1063 2

A.'

t

K8Sl

'I KS4
+AS

_

_,_.

West
1.

...

2+

West's raise to 2t risks a 4-3 spade fit,
~ut this time East is strong enough to conhnue over 2t . 3' is forcing, showing 3
hearts and 4 spades, and West picks the
superior heart game.
HandC
t A Q 10 43

' J4 3

+7

+ A K10 6

A

t KJ S2

Alt""h\.. .,

8 71

~
A
~ . KQJlO

Y

+ JS

West

East

1+

3+

4+

At game level you should usually have
room to find the best denomination, but
b?u must often decide whether or not to
1
~ game just on the strength of your
pomts, or lo~rs. Anybody playing Acol
Would land in 4t with (C) despite the

boss

r-

~

-

- .. --.:

~ ___ _ -- _
AQ743 •

'I Q742
• 8
+AK4

... ......

t K852
~ " K6
WA,~ • 9743
y
+982

..

.
I

....

Sometimes there is room to see how
well the hands fit. In Hand D West's 3' is
a long-suit trial bid, and East can recognise that his holding of • K 6 will take
care of troublesome losers in West's hand.
East is hardly maximum for his 2t raise,
but the decision to accept the game try is
clearcut. The trial bid is an attempt to
gauge how well the hands fit. East will
place more value on heart honours than
similar top cards in the minor suits.
When considering a slam you are more
likely to have room to investigate fit.
HandE

~
~ · KJ63
Y

Hand F

'
lt

K9872
AQ6 3 2
• K6
+6

-

West

1+
2•
3•

t Q4
./,;\.. ' 7 54
~~ . AQJ 7 3
Y
+AKQ

- ---

1

I
...

E.ut

2+
3+
7

East's 3+ is the fourth suit, which at the
three level is game-forcing. W~st's third
bid of 3' confirms he started wtth at least
five cards in each major suit. I am .less
interested in how East shoul~ c?n~mue
the bidding than in how opttm1st1c he
should feel.
.
With (E) East has 18 high-ca ~d potnts,
but the alarm bells shoul~ be rm~mg: 16
of these points are in mt.nor su~ts, and
West has at most three mmo_r suit ~ard~.
East has little help t~ contrt~ute m h~s
artner's suits and tn. particular, .h~s
frump support is pathettc. I suppose 1t ts
too much to expect.him to ~id 3WNT ot' r
raise to just 4, , parttcu1ar1.Y smce ~s s
3 , is unlimited, but if he tncs a cue btd of
4+ that should be his last shm~ of enthusiasm. After 3 ' maybe the auctton should
peter out 4+ -t t-t• .

" AQ6 3 2
• K6
+6

With (F) East can envisage a wonderful
fit. He has five honours in West's suits,
good trump support, and control cards in
the minors. Ares (possibly kings) opposite shortage are valuable; other honours
are likely to be useless. East does not
intend to stop short of a small slam, but
whether he can investigate a grand slam
will depend on the conventions he has at
his disposal. A possible auction:
West

E.ast

1+

2+

2.

3+

3.

4 + (1)

4 +(2)

4NT(J)

5 +(4)

5+(5)

6 +(6)

6"f7)

7"!8)

(1) 4+ Is a cue bid agreeing hearts as
trumps. Quite often there is confusion over
which suit Is agreed wnen one player bids two
suits and his partner cue-bids without first supporting either suit. If East wanted to agree
spades it would have been cheap (and forcing)
to give preference to 3+ . Failure to bid 3+
means he is agreeing hearts .
(2) 4 t Is a cue bid. West also can recognise
fitting cards. t K x in his partner's suit might be
very valuable. He should not be too worried
that this suggests the t A, because East can
always use Blackwood.
(3) Roman key-card Blackwood. The king of
trumps counts as an ace.
(4) 5t shows one 'key card'.
would be a sign off, so 5+ Is a grand
(5)
slam try, showing all the key cards are present.
II asks whether West has the trump queen.
(6) West would bid 5NT without the trump
queen, or 6'1 with the trump queen and no
minor-suit king. 6 t shows the '10 and t K,
denying the t K.
(7} This Isn't a sign off. East has made a
grand slam try with 5+ , and received a most
encouraging reply. He can hardly be concerned
that the + K Is missing, so he is clearly trying to
draw West's attention to something else.
(B) West correctly concludes that East wants
the +K.

s•

Don't worry if your conventions are
less sophisticated. If your judgement
allows you to stop in .t• with (E), but bid
6 ' with (F), you won' t score badly at
your club.

The 1997
Gold Cup
•
•
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Entry fonns are now available for the
1997 Gold Cup.
Why don't you take up the challenge
and get a team together to compete in
this, the most prestigious event in the
British Bridge Calendar?
For the first time, seeds will be exempted to the Round of128 (norlnally
Round III)
The first two rounds are to be played on
Saturday 11th January and Saturday 8th
March 1997. However, either may be
played earlier by mutual agreement
between the captains.
The Gold Cup is a Major Green Pointed
Championship with awards as follows:

Roundsi&II
Round ill
Round IV
RoundY
Round VI
Quarter-finals
Semi-Finals
Finals

•
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Cheers! John tops
the table at last
GRAND Master John Durden,
who heads the all-time Master
Point list with 624,342 points,
has for the first time won the
annual Macallan prize for the
most points won in a year. He
gets a half case of 18-year-old
Macalla n malt whisky.
His achievement is all the
greater because he plays with a
variety of partners. Many take
him to tournaments to gain the
benefits of having him as a partner.
Over the previous four years
he has twice been second and
twice third.
John is a big character (in both
senses of the word) and is well
known in Surrey, playing every
afternoon and evening in local
clubs.
Marie Horlock, who plays
club bridge with him, said: "He
has a great sense of humour and
can almost pla y bridge in his
sleep." In fact he has been
known to take forty winks

Ufe Masters, Premier Life Masters, Grand Masters
MR WJ DURDEN 28238 SURREY
MR MW HOSKINS 28185 SUSSEX
MR JR WIWAMS 27681 BEDFORDSH1RE
MR I MONACHAN 27359 CHANNEL ISLANDS
MRS CA DRAPER 26169 KENf
MRITHACKEIT 25805 STAFFS
MR J DHONDY 23540 MIDDLESEX
MR rH PAGAN 23165 MIDDLESEX
MR SM PRESTON 23142 HANrS & I.O.W.
MR PP GL\NVIUE 22691 BANI'S & I.O.W.

Points
per player
2
3
4
6
8
12
16
24

National Masters, Premier National Masters
MR G LUCY 18789 BERKS. & DUCKS.
MR PO CROSWELL 18581 KENT
MRSLGREENLAND 18566STAFFS
MRS NYLSMITII 18523 LONDON
MRS AE MCCREADY 17110 SURREY
MR 0 CROFTS 16191 WARWICKSillRE
MR TTOWNSEND 16165 BERKS. & BUCKS.
MISS ZCOVRIGARU 15911 MIDDLESEX
MRS C BRADLEY 150051lANTS & I.O.W.
MRS M Sl'.tAU. 1323-' BERKS. & BUCKS.

European Simultaneous Pairs · .• •.••• Friday IS" Nov.
Uangollen Swiss Teams .•••.•.••.•• IS"'-17"'Nov.
Llangollen Seniors Congress .•••... 18111 -20111 Nov.

Regional Masters, Premier Regional Masters
MR J ALPER 20765 MIDDLESE.'C
MR GC WOODRUFF 17"-'8 HERTS
MRJA CRUICKSIIANK 173-'2 SURREY
MR l'.U ORGAN 1660Z DORSET
MR DR MORISON 16100 HANfS & I OW
MRS p SCARES 15-'07 BERKS. & BUCKs .
MRS J0 GEDGE 15257 SURREY
.
MR DG RUSSELL 15250 MIDDLESEX
MR TR BRIERLEY 14268 WILTSillRE
MRS JM BALDOCK 13938 BERKS. & BUCKS

s• Dec.
tJ•- I s• Dec.

The Macallan Cam rose, Match 1 . . • • • 7" &
Gold Cup Congress and Finals • . • . . • •

Junior Channel Trophy ••••• • • • •.•• 20•- 22... Dec.

For details of any of the above events please
call Anna or Judy at the BBL Office on
01787 881 920 or write to:
Anna Gudge, BBL Secretary, The Old
Railway Station, Long Melford, Sudbury,
Suffolk COl 0 9HN

between hands and to do Tire
Tim es crossword when he's
dummy.
John was once a professional
footballer with Millwall but had
to give up because of a leg
injury. He then became a referee
for many years .
When he was in the RAF he
noticed four men playing cards
in a corner. He went over to
watch - and so started his love
affair with bridge. He later
became converted to the Blue
Club system and developed a
simplified version which he still
plays.
In second place in the
Macallan
competition is
Matthew Hoskins, who was first
last year. He is followed by Jon
Williams of Bedfordshire.
All th e section and county
winners (ie first in each category) receive bottles of 10-year-old
malt. The presentations are
being made at the EBU Council
on October 2.
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MrWJ Durden
MrRS Brock
MrRJRowmds

MrOCOram
Mr SM Preston
Mr AMG Thompson
Mr OF Huggett
Mr BJ caJia!lhan
Mr OJ Smeroon
Mr WJ Holland

Black
514492
2n992
272912
251887
193813
193451
178891
184627
190431
152183

Green
109a50
223097
195200
128200
182520
172167
181595
168825
161175
190470

Total
624342
501089
4681 12

Surrey
London

380087

Herts

376333
366218

Hanls &I.O.W.
Mlddlesel

360486
353452

London

351606
342653

Mlddlesel
Manc;heSier

Surrey

Hants&I.OW.

~

-
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~

M aster Point Trophy

•

County wtnners
5
5
6
6
6
6

(Top 4 per category per county)
4= Star & Tournament Masters;
5=County, Masters & Advanced;
6 = Unranked, Club & District
AY.QN
• MRI RICKARD
4 MR A URDAI'SKI
4 ~IRAIGAMMOS
4 ~IRSOIIICKS
5 MRS 8 pULU!N
5 MR RM PULU!N
! MRLTMII..U!N
5 MRSPBLAKE
6 MSJDJU:W
6 MRSSIIOOOES
6 MRRGI..E"1STI:R
6 MRSI'RRDAUGII

8.ao.J
6910
6841
6n4
5JO'I
4397
4341
3957
3m
176J
1005
978

4 ~IR PI MOl IAN
4 ~IRS EA PIWNGER
4 ~IR RW Kl!RKIN
4 AIRS A STARK
5 MR SJE FOSTER
5 MSLSPARROW
5 ~IR RE BROWN
5 MR 8'1'1IARTON
6 MRCWATSON
6 .IRJCCOX
6 MRRROIAJ't.IAN
6 MRSJECOX

4146
3793
29".3
2755
10119
5901
J216

Il~DEQBQSHIBc

llli.R.KS.
&. .lll!CKS..
4 MRJMntROWER

4 MISSJLANO
4 MR A OOUOAL-01005
4 MRMCIIOYACK.
5 MRS I MURPIIY
5 MR I KIOOER
5 MRMWAGGE
S MRSCEMOIR
6MRSBVIT1Y
6 MR Gl.. KENDALL
6 MREDBDOND
6 MRPI POCOCK

~ &. H..U.r:[IS

4 MRSS LANCASTER
4 ~IR I TOWNSEI'O
4 MR E LANCASTI:R
4 MRICONSTADLE
S MRAFRIEO
5 DRVMILMAN
S ~IR S KJ!RAs
5 MRPJONES
6 MISSPI..ESUE
6 MISS N sn:u.v.sJIE!'KO
6MSMMAntER
6 MR P liARD£!'

2979

3665
116J
1015
10.9
12334
84Jl
6671

MU

10184
7567
6061
4166
6933
3716
2218
:!035
6J2B
5921

5926
4396
6085
4668
32B3
2992
2463
2213

un

976

CHANNEL ISLANQS

4 MRSMCASl!
SI5S
4 MRS M MIU:S
o4688
4 MRSPACPANTER
3791
4 MRSCIIEPBURN
tm
S MR IE PANTER
3315
~ MRS AF POOLI!-SEEKAMP 2507
MRS I DOREY
2382
5 MISS C RYND
2336
6 MRS S KINO
1409
6 MRSCIIOlT
1211
: tiRS M IJ:CARPENnER 1159
IRS E Lll SEEIJ.EUR
1085

CO!U::!WAJJ~

4 MRJNANIQRVIS
4 MRIR VAUOIIAN
4 MR Rll JACKSON
4 MRS 1 JUsncc
5 MRS VCPIThiAN
5 MRSDVPRITOIARD
~ MRS IM CO!<OOON
MRCRMASON
6 MRS II MilE
6 MRCSCOTT
6 MR PJ TRIA'ITT
CURS Rl! CARTER

MDB!t\

4 MRGWULU.
4 MRSGWtlllU.
4 MR D MULLANy
4 MRS ElllJTn..E
5 MRICO!<WAY

~ t:~ou·~~~N

! MRITURNER
MRS A CARTER

6 MRDCRAwrorto
6 MRIDWALKER
6 MRonsllr:R

p.EkilYSIIIBE

4 ~~SHIA~MOI!(!
4 MR~~~ANDLEII
4 t.IRSou DSON
5 MRS
l1.ll
5 MRSSSMmt
IICEARL

6918
6258
6:!DS

5693
3Jn
3026
26n
2~3

2B27
1793
1587
1393
nl8
6174
4UI
3801
1776
I~

10.5
869
1044
1035
487
429

li.Eim
4 MRMSHINE

S MRSIIAYWOOO
MRASMml
MRS MA DEALE
MRSOCOOMB
MR C RODERnGN
MR W RAMSDEN

JGI9
U96
1534
1411
1259
1071

4
4
4
4
5

IJ267
12994
8461
7908

5
6
6
6
6

DEVON

5

5
5
6
6
6
6

MRS JO MOORE
MR 10 MACKAY
MRS J PEllOW
MRAFOAN
MRCROOERS
MRS 0 ROGERS
MRS JM BROCK
MR Bl BUGIIES
MRGFOOOO
MR E IASIU.O
MR RKTAYLDR
MR JS DYGOTT

OIRcCf

4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRS liE JONES
MRMROWU!Y
MR IlK BONNINO
MS MEL REFAI
MR M HUSAIN
MRSUODIN
MR Nil STEPIIENSON
MSMUGIIT
MRIITAKASE
MRAKJIAN
MRS PM COUU.
MRS K IIARDEMAN

4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRWDROWSE
MRS ME IIOWITT
MRI\UDROOK
MRIFSMml
MROCDAKER
MRWRODDY
MRODARntORPE
MRADLAWRENOO
MR JF RlJ'l"ffiR
MRS I DUTTON
MRAI BRISTOW
MRPVNEWDY

DORSIIT

ESSEX
4 MRLGAROA

4
4
4
5

5

5
5
6
6
6
6

MRMWCASE
MRSTDEJ:R
MRSJ CURLEY
MR PJ IIAMBUNO
MRS PYl!
DRMKEIIR
MRSJ L"ESTltANOE
MRilKEIIR
MR GM FORSYntll
MRS P KENTON
MR KD LEWINOTON

6JOl

5984
4330
3701
5101
2ll87
2668

U71
3550
3016
27•9
2607
3646

uu

111-16
1751
2094
1Jl7
121.S
1280

10373
IOIJJ
I.S69
8367
709S
6269
4514
41115
4294
1726
1459
1387
10465
9862
902B
8741
4745
4076
3496
2730
3960
3151
2961
2310

QLQUCcSifBSI::IIBEIUS6J

4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRS PU GLORGE
MR DA GEORGE
MR rE FRANKUN
MRS P FRANKUN
MR P KENDAll.
MRKARAI II M
MRJIIAYTON
MRKVOWI..ES
MRSVRAIIIM
MRS VJ BOWLER
MRS 0 GRANT-DUFF
MR AC Fon IERINOIIAM

H81ITS!!. LQJY..
4 MRIISTAPUTON
4 MRDIIAGUE
4 MRS Ml moos
4 MRS OJ DOSWELL
5 MR R ULAKI1
5 MR R PRIESn.EY
5 MRS J UENNETT
5 MR WR EASSON
6 MR PJJONES
6 MR IIRD PAilSONS
6 MROTOOVE
6 MRS R MAnilAS

HcBEEQBPSHIBc

4
4
4
4
5

MRS Sl!MAn ta,W~

LT.COLIOMAniEWS
MRS 0 WHITTAKER
MR Fl'l PANNEU.
MR KO NELS<ll'
5 MRS 1\1 NEWalMDil

6li07

4782
41}11
3964
4:!52
3JW

ENGUSH BRIDGE October 1996

MRS II DRAa;
DRCJniOMAS
MRSKNEAU!
MRS 0 ROBERTSON
MRRMWARD
MRMWOO<mt

IOSlO
6661
MJ7
4318
3500
2731
2626
11101
1067
1164
79'1
13559
12128
10357
9.!09
6750
5881
4375
3J04
2619
1681
1435
1365
11028
7913
5434
40J()

3368
2814

4
4
4
5
S
S
5
6
6
6
6

MR OM IIACKENDROCII
MRJEOIAI..X
MRS M WI~ISON
MRS DR COllEN
MRSDORANT
MROTAYLOR
MRS S GRIFFmiS
MRS t.U JONES
MROMOORE
MRilWEST
MRCWLOVE

IS.LEQEMAN

4 MRS M GILBERTSON
4MRSMCAU!Y
4 MRS OK TATOIEIJ.
4 MRSOMSMm t
5 MRS II MACKENZJE
5 MRt.UU!ES
5 MRJSTEWART
5 MR PM WAU\ER
6 MRS MOD RIOIARDS
6 MRS D ROBSON
6 MRS W OOODWIU.
6 MRS A ANDERSON

Klllii
4 MRSBSIIAW

4
4
4
S
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRDBODY
MSEDLANDE
MRSOMBRAVERY
MRSBTOUiURST
MRS I RUMSEY
MRSVAREEVES
MR IM IIEI'DERSON
MRWMORROW
MRCEVANS
MISS P BOURNE
MRMPRIOR

LAt!CASI::IIRE
4 MR RALOVERlOOa,

4
4
4
5

5

5

5

6
6
6
6

MRS V DEI'SON
MRSMAMOR
MR TK BOOn lOY
MR Rl FRANKS
MR RIIIAWWELL
MRS M~IS PITT
MRMFFAY
MRWOREEN
MRDDREWER
MRS Y GRI!EN
1\IRDI..IIOI..T

LEICESTER

4
4
4
4
S
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRS I!A MONCRIEF
MRLZJVAN
MRSSRIIORN
MRS Bf! COLThiAN
MRLCLAYTON
MRJCISOM
MRSU>I'O
MRIOOIASE
MRRCORUSS
MRWTARU>W
MRMCLEAVER
MR OM Ft.ETCIIER

~

4
4
4
4
5
5
5

5

6
6
6
6

MRDCALDOW
MR II KJUJOUR
MRS 0 AntERTON
MRJ STEEU!
MRJIICOOIISON
MRMKEAni'O
MRAIII:RDMAN
MRS 0 PARKER
MRRIILUCAS
MISS II DAILEY
MRSKM ROSS
MRS D PICKUP

LQNQQN

4
4
4
4
5

5

5
5
6
6
6
6

MR Pll nJRNER
MR I WICKENS
Oil 0 OEALMiliDA
MRS SM PEERS
MRJil WIWAMSON
MR 0 RAI!<SFORD
MISS R IJOURNE
MRMlU.TSCIIER
MR N MENDOZA
MSVKJNO
MRI\ISTAYWR
MR MM WJll.CI}O(

Mt\NCf:IESTI;B

4
4
4
4
5
5

MSTVI:Rili.:R
t.tRDMAYMON
MRS t.U tiADnEIJ)
MR MD AL£XANDER
MR I RIOIAROSOI'
MR RCOOK
5 MRSS!<IVEJII
5 MRSS IUdi~IAN

~5

UZ9
II.SI

II,.

1039
796
112.
~

6828
~3

4512
COM
COM

3889
5288
4112
3570
JOJ6

6066
42110
3738
35n
890
825
788
751
1559
1491
1058
971

lln4
10139
84n
7649
8405
ll79
5203

4890
3641
3090
2951
2810
10269
9125
8901
7886

7039
5246
4693
-160.)

17110
177l
1669
1606

&508
8430
8091
7502
646J
5753
3931
~

)403
2864
28-17
2..'96

sus
4511
4249
3931
~:!5

4007

3591
2533
4153
31>90
3575
1741
6:!91
6271

551>1

4156

.&821

47110
41:!3
-10'11
:!377
W76
19.11
19!l
12583
8419
41}1!
3'152

4996

36'111
).168

2729

6
6
6
6

MRCNAYLOR
MRSMKAYE
MRPWREEO
MRSEMTONROE

4
4
4
4
5
5
S
5
6
6
6
6

DRCJRYALL
MR R PARKINSON
MRSJVEAX.IN
MROEAKIN
MRGU. ntOMAS
MRPU.OYD
MR JO GRIFFml
MRS FlJ' SPRIGGS
MSJnJRNER
MRMSCOTT
MRS PCROSSLEY
MRS ll WIUD'IT

MERSEYSIPF/
Cl::lfSl:IIRE

MIQQLESEX

4
4
4
4
5
S
5
5
6
6
6
6

MR RIAUAII
MR PCAMPANIU!
MRVREAOER
MRS S POSNER
MRNAt.IAUK
MRTMORR!S
MRSIM 1'UTT
MRMSIWI
MROCESSEX
MRASKRY
MROCOVE
MRSMSIW1

t!QBEQLK

2211
21W
1175
14'16

6602
60:!2

~

W2
886.1
6741
2-IOJ
··~
lb'U

1679
1127
IOCJ7
18~

16791
I216J
11623
12UJ

71~

1006
6Uil
4579
lSJ.4

3256
3088

4
4
4
4
S
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MREU.OYD
MRS AD BROWN
MRSDntOMSON
MRSJ IIUMMEL
MRASLAOIAPEIJ.E
MR I EMERSON
MRISMml
MR EJ DLOOMFIElD
MRGPLIP
MRTGALLAGIIER
MRIRKJI'O
MR Rl KNIGHTS

4
4
4
4

11-1'1-1
7790

5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRPAIJI!U.
MR M IIEWITSON
MRSCODUI'G
MRGCOX
MR D nr-.NtSOJII
MR JC ROBSON
MRAGORDON
MRS A GORDO!'
MR LA MO!'KIIOUSE
MR RA JACKSON
MRSOOODE
MR R CUERDEI'

4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRS M WIIITESIDE.
MRS MR KNIGIITS
MRt.UAUGER
MR IJAMES
MRCnJTOI'
MRS J MCCARntY
MRS MJ OINLEY
MRS J ACKROYD
MRSDSMml
MRS E ~lAYES
MRJWMAYES
MRRII\IIU£R

6711S
6..'93
SlOt
51:!5

NOfiTH EAST

5

9141
5369
510.
.5015
~

4275
3651

~

2764
2317
1646
IJU

6485

6181
49112
4141
4392
•392
2094
16'18
1583
1-105

t!QRTHAMPTQt!SliiRc

.l:IDTIS

6
6
6
6

MRJFOLASS
MR IC\JNDY
DR RW ALEXANDER
MRAWPULFREY
MR FCSIIIERS
MSNOEU!VA
MRC't\-000
MR llntO~IAS
MROTOPOL
MRSKWIU.S
MRS OM VIVIAN
MRS llC DEll

4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRKJAUE
MRJOJAORD
~IRS I DROWN
MRAPLAMDE
MRSI:WOTT
MRDWATKINSOI'
~IRS K MORLEY
MISSSCOIIEI'
MRS K OAKER
MR OW BYGOTT
MR M STRI:.ICII

~

4
4
4
5
5
5

5

QXEQRD

MRNG~YNE

SQMEBSET
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRSA TAYWR
MISS LM IIOUGIITON
I\IRSMCt.IARSIIALL
MRM'I'111TTAKER
MRIIPWAYMAN
~IRDDEAOI

MRS SA WAYMAN
MR I. PRINCE
MRKS1UWE
MIS5HIAY
MR RWAJCPPS
MRS ME SLEEP

~ MACALLAN· ~ MALT.

J6lO
lS66

32'16
3:!56
3275
2711
~

!!.,'")

2966
2571
1584
IIII-I
11016
5574
3410
l:U.O
!715

.,n

~

1730

1707
7679
7331>
58.l0

4360
3:!91
3!).1
3)ll
25:!6
371ll
3473

3:106
3010
6543
5991
591)11
5475
3719
3645
:246l
~45]

·~

16J2
1613
U73

SIAfES!!. SHROPS

4 MR 0 SIMPSON
4 MRCRJONES
ORROTALAnll
• MRS N SIMPSON
5 MRJMOORE
5 MR ADII POOU!R
5 MS I GRUGUUS
5 OR SC ~fUDGE
6 MRSJSOilUEUWVAN
WEENEN
6 MS NM FVNNEU.
6 MRS J IIOWER
6 MRADEUEUWVAN
WEJ:NEN
~

SUFFOLK

5786
~9]

431.S
4171
J49
3219
3121
:!96-1
2131
2211

2].69

2U>l

5758
• MRMMAUN
-160.)
4 MR Rll Oli'ES
4 MRS RM SEFJUN
~JU
4 MROMGUOKA
"<166
5 MR 0 DOIJ'TELl.
JIIIO
5 MRS t.l WYNOIIAM-I..EW1SJ060
5 MRSGOTAYLOR
2618
5 MR SJ I lA YNES
2561
6MRNRAVEN
UR!
6 MSSSCOTT-LAWS
1256
6 MR M OLSIE'I'1CZ
1:!55
J()lj
6 MRRUNG

SURREY

4 MRSCDLACXBURN

4 MR RJ CURRIE

4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6

MRSS KENNARD
MR P't\-11rTEJIURST
MRS L IIITCIICOCK
MRS JO SI'ElL
MRSMVAS"n~ISON

MRS 018 WXTON
MRSUIIOUSE
MRS BF MUWNS
MRSASMml
MRSGLDROWN

SUSSeX

4
4
4
4
5
5
5
S
6
6
6
6

MRS S ROLLES
MR PJ WRIGHT

MRS KA Wll..l.LUIS
MRKNADIM
MR OS GLOVER
MRS WCATERJIAM
MRO PARK
MR R STEVENS
MRS CMWATSON
MRS 0 WARNER
MISS SA BLUNT

WARWICKSHIRe

WcSThiQRLA!::m
MRSJ CRAWSIIAW

4 MRROROSE

4 MRS ESCIIOAElD
4 MR G SCIIOFIElD
5 MRS 0 IIUOSON
5 MR KJ WALKER
5 MRS C RIOIARDSON
5 MRSEIBDOTSON
6 MRS M KJRI(JJRIDI!
6 MRACI'IOIOLSOI'
6 MRSCVIIOLDER
6 MR KF SIIADIIOLT

W!LTSI::IIRE

4 MR JN CURUtTT
4 MR 0 KIDDLE
4 MS O MERRtarr
4 MRS ME IIOWU.L5
5 MR VIIOLDEN
5 MllNII UOSON
5 DR C WILCOX
5 MRACBWETT
6 MRS S llANOS
6 MRSVCRAWFORD
6 MRS V DAII'ES
6 MRDcun.ER

WQBCESTEB

4 ~IR PW WWARDS
4 MRAI MUNRO
4 MRS MM PARKER
4 MR RJ LE'I'1S
5 MRSSLPAGE
5 MR GTl. 'I'TIR
5 MR RO PARKER
5 MRI..RS't\-1FT
6 MRAMR[JO
6 MRSICLAYPIIAN
6 MRS IIMR MCEWAN
6 MR ORE IIAl.FURD

YQBKSIIIRE

~3

2102
:DJII
1983
12105

MR EWI ~IS

4 MISS RCUUIIROUGII
4 MRS A BRYANT
4 MR Gil BEAMOND
4 MR R EDG1NTON
5 MR R IIARRIES
5 MR R IIELLE
5 MRNII LAWRENSON
5 MR ~U ROBERTS
6 ~ISS IIUFTOI'
6 MR R BURNETT
6 MRS 0 '1'1NT
6 MR U' MORRIS
~

16J6S
11186
tom
1007
I.Sl'l
7466
7430
5895

4 MR IR 't\-IN1LRUURN
4 ~IR SE IIALL
4 MR IIIOWS'I'ORnl
4 MR EFOSll:R
5 MRS A DLEII.1TT
5 MR OIIOWEN
5 MRMOUII'N
S MRS IU GAROII'J:R
6 MRRIII~IA."'
6 MRPOARGAI'
6 t.IRASWIERS
6MRSASCOTT

11789
IIIX!4
9-I(J)

5996
5392
5:!94
5:!39
~

:!.506

W68

1910

I.Sn
8549
603~

5!95
5619
5143
3371
2816
-13'11
.l0l7
lOU
WJ~

319!
2968
2699
2649

1862
1456
1:!59
6JO
96.5
7I.S
316
JS.S

6J9!
SliiO

4NIS
4261
4566
3716
349!
!!.."'9
2828
2701
1710
1614
I.S79
6JOl

5973
56:!5
I.SI7

5104

531>6
4~

2189
161!

·~

1311
lOili
7199

7119

6716
5~

4813
~lUI

4!:!5
4'1-17
3453
Jl911
~

PaRe .1'!

~

I IIACALLAII
~L
MrPDA-.tct

............ w.MrFJOna
MnAI!Otaa

l0 1w,._~

MrCDIIicb

J- l w T - - a t.Witr

.....,._
~"~':1.MnMMillll

MrOAIIin:ll

MrWRBcatb
Mn SIIcalll
~I MA f1tmina

~A~

Mr RLMo,....U
,..._...,.1\latltr
MnJFomKr
Mr BFonncr
Mn D OiD
MnBRNOoudc
Mr I Orilrn ho
Mr Clllnett.scrMncr
Mr AR I'm)'

~::O'ir~
........

l"lw"'-

MrJBar-uod
MrJMduea

r.r:.~

Mn J Batcm.on
Mn I 0ri11i1bt
MrBIIouit
Mr5JJMCI
MnVMLomu
MrPI.am.u
MtDD'Iboma
Mr i!J Wobbe

MniCin
MnMAibnlo
MrRKaodall
MrLMaftla

.u.....wMnFMAIIoa
MrTCBoodor
MnSERH O.,....
MniiMiol<lon

c-yt.laatcr
... J lloilco

.._

"""'crDorrie
""
Ca~D!UD

MrAF Coolca
MriUL !Ianford
MrAII..,...
MnJI.Jc.:t
Mr RO Lra,cll
MrDIJnslcy
Mr OW t.ldcmon
MnOC Ray
Mn R Spocdlley
Olllrtdt.laatcr
Mnt.IBrodabow
Ma ARN Ownbcrlain

MnM Budd
MoJDftw
MnAMR,.._..
MniiJCSBI

...~"':':
,........
MriiiCY'...

blltrtd~

MnVJWido
MrABWilal

........

a. .c-

Mrlllndklnton
MnRK.crmcdy

Mloo JM Cllolloncr
MoB Cllulborloill

BEDFORDSHIRE
............. Rialoaal
MnSAC....
l•sc.rt.te.....
MrWAIIdrns

~:..~......ty

MrLM~

Mr FJ Mclellan

~:.":,.S~u

Oalrr.t•MnPRNCam!lbcU

MIA Slota

MrDWIIb:r
MrDWoad
z•~w•~a~~er

Mr ECDCartu

MnSM Ellis
MnDDFonl
MrKM o.-dl
MrPIIolman
Mr RMOOfC

......_

MrAD W...
MoLSponvw

,

~g.~

Mr f'WWIIUr

CAMBS
£ H..l.lliiS
Nallnalt.laatcr

MrDVIIR&a

z•

Mr P Goup
Sial'......._ Rcaloaal

.w....~.c

= 11oonllcy

MrJ Seal

z• SUr llqleaaJ Abater

_

Mr N llrarlcy
MrWl.ul

MrBV l.ul
l 0 S&arT. ....-JIIatltr
MrMKilaJkcr

Mr C CDoll:
Mn Nt.l Gillard
MnMC ibc
MrOA Tlonoy

Mn S laDcutu
"" I! Lancaacn
Mr J TDWillmd
•• Scarlllulor
M nO OO\'Id
scar Ill..,.,

.........
~=

5° Sial' 1\laatcr

z•

a. ........
MrADalaa
MrP Ewrctt
MnKOIIxn
MnCOoudc

MrAD Oriol

Ma LSI<ytc
MaOWIUic

Ad..,.codr.taattr
MrT Willlamt
t.laattr
MrA OcviUJ
Ma U Ooy
MrP Jonet
MrLWTaylor

Mn JUOrilt

MrKF Rllcy
Mn PM JUicy
&•Scarr.tallor

r::r.J~n

M r S~ru

MrPDWU..
MrR Woad
MnAWood

BERKS.£ m.1.CKS..
Nlllleult.laatcr
DrRFP o -

Ceaalyfl(utor

MrRAEwny

............... ,...tcr
MrKSSU.
,. l&ar ....... t.laatcr
MnRAWonlly
s•&urRq~eu~r.tutcr

MnA t-ry

................tcr
MrR OJncrcU

l 0 l&ar ...........In
MrAW IIooc...,..
z•
S&ar .....,..,,.,• •

~cr

Mr M AII<k"""
MrROrlco
Mo M ,.tath<r
DrS W11r0n
Dlatrlcl r.taottr
Mr PJ Somcrf1<1d
r.taakr
,_lr PJ Lui

au

CI-JANNEI.
ISI.ANPS

t• Star l'nmltr II.P.aal
MnS l lahton

MrMCao,.dl:

s• Scar t.la• trr

MaA Di<hooo
Mr JRL Enaland
Dr II Owlfonl

~~~~

MnC IIori<k

........................
,.......
•• Scar t.laatcr
Mr JR l\ldhouoc
Mn R lllll&in

Mr ASbavlft
l 0 l&ar t.laatcr
MrVII OiM"

~J.~c:r.:e

MrJP~

Mr lPNcwawl
MrJNot108
MrVPd.-a
z•S&art.batcr
Mr JJ Cu~J1b<U
MnJMIIIJib1
MrJ l'olrocSaltll
MnA Rcwn
MtWJR. - n
MnJSII. .

~:~:e:..r
P.IJ.!t'

:I

,.lnPCh<rry

Adnand t.laatrr
Mr R Orouard
Abator
t.l nMNrbun
UbtritiMallrr
MrtSAmy
MrtA PoiMJ
MrAPoinr•
l.1ubt.lutrr
MnOI'llt h<r

CORNWALL
l'nmltr Nallooal Matltr
Mrlll<•~h

t• Star Tounoa.ul Mutrr
JP u..~.,
Mnsr.... kr
5• StarMaokr
t.4nfllarkcr
~~~

MrRII J~eU...

MrJNankcn•
MrTC Wabua

4• SlarAiaatcr
,_., JR VauJ!wa

Master Point Trop hy
Rank promotions from
6th July 1996 to 3rd Sept 1996
1° Scar Matttr
Mr RI!F'osher
Mr RMC"'iU iom
Mr 0 N"""'n
Mn EM Will.ln1011
1° SlarMatttr
Mrt P Ottchhum
MrJEAAncll
Mn SJohn
Ar!Yaand Jllaatrr
MnSOird
MrtASM tllhewt
MnCR TruiJc
Maoltr
MrAR O rnlt
Mr iii! John
MnSNorman
Mn J Rldcc
~fn T SUOncc

Cooratylllaaltr
MoMUrin1011
MnKMoycr
Dlolrid Muttr
Mr LCF Bttc:bclor
Cltab fllaatrr
Mr ~Ut.lilrr

CUMBJ

R..Joaal Mukr
Mr T Duddlc
J• Star Touraa•nl Malltr
Mr JA WUiranuon
4• SlarMolltr
MnO UO\'d
J• Scar Maotrr
Mr D MuUtny
MnM Swo n
Mr C Woodl
t•StarMatt<r
MrJ Conway
Dlttrid Maoltr
MnOO>crolt
Club Malltr
Mn 0 Oullamorc

DERBYSHIRE

J• Star 11,.1oul Maaltr
~tr

AC Olondlcr
SlarTouraamt nl Muttr
MrDADroob
T . .raaettttMall<r
Mr RPMaroholl
5° StorMaottr
Mn JD lUmsden
4• SwMuttr
MnSP Lcatcr
J•SwMutu

z•

MrCEDand
MnDUI..u
1• StarMaatrr
MnJ Muon
t•ScarMutrr
MnNBtmea
Adftand Mat ltr
MrDDri&P
Maottr
MrBOrllrn
Mn MV Vlnccombc
C.uatylllat ttr
MrD.u-lct
MrDRohuuon
Ol ttrid Malltr
Mr W Ronu<lc:n
MrCRubc"""'
ClubMooltr
MiliA Crt~

DEYO

l'nmltr ur. Mallrr
MrPJ Jkrolca
National Mutrr
MrOR Oar~

,. Star l'nmln ll"lonol
Mr KF llarton
6• Star l'nmln R,.loool
Mniii!D.,in
Mn P Muyw:
t • Stor l'nmln Rrclooal
Mr AN Roonlond
4• Star llrclona l M u cor
MnLMU' "'"
1• Stor Rrclonal Multr
MnM lt.>er
Mn IIA Kaonloord
Mr Dill! Ruw:
MrAU1 ~M~ky

llfJio na l 1\laotrr
Mrt VManoaon
t• Star Touraa111rn1 Mat t<r
"'" M llo,.lona
5• StarMo lltr
MrtM Oo.IJy
4• StorMu trr

tl:.~~~;r.::ahon
MrAJ'ooan
Ma CA Jiurpn
Mn l M<l rllloe
J• SlarMulrr
MnMIIoucny
Mr KUI•cr
"" K l'lonofoood
MrCJTuol.y
MoS Worrrn
1• Star Multr
~hoi Olat•on
Mro JM Crahurc
MroJOolltt
MrCVI...u
Mr P l'htlan
Mn O M RaJI<y
MnJ I! Wru•••y

t• Star Muter

Dr M rues~

MnSFJ""""""
MnGRnatn
MrCR"'•n
Mn J Sh<ppord
Mni' Wanl
AdYonnd Muttr
Mr WTBtr\cr
Mr AOiapmon
Mn M !>raper
MnRWI..timbcrl
MrAI..mie

~~~t:=r

Mn P To)lor
Mutrr
Mr RFUirdt
Mn K Crooaland
MrOFDodd
Mr PDLewis
Mn FDD Maur>ckr
MrLIUy
Mn MO SlinpbJ
MnM Ylhutm
CoaatyM11kr
MnJOankn
MrGO..pmiUI
~lrtU Kaye
MnJ Lc Roy
MrR Sharman
Mr JG W Thoaoptort
Dlt tricl t.laalrr
MnllPJJc"'ncr
Mn MP Fulford Smith
Mrt M Gmcncndijk
MnD llambly
OrA Nicholls
MrOSandrn
Mr AWSommcr
MnOMSommcr
Club Mallrr
Mr K OI:Imbcn
MrSJ Cowins

~~r~~~:~r

Mn L Gray
Mn KM Jalfcy
Mr II Mcinryn:
PmfSNcwstead
Mr J Smoth
Misa KL Walter

MrOWhtlt.m
MnJWbotbm
MrSWillinlt

DIRECf
l'nml<r IIIJional Mutt r
Mr PBtrtnn
3• Scar MaJtrr
Mr M R"" l<y
1• StorMat t<r
~b M BRrfol

~~.~.~mli:'ttr

Mr M IIuuin
!llattrr
Mn c c.,.;u
Mn BS Goma,c
MnWY Simf"'m
County Muttr
Mrt JA Aleundcr
Dla trid Mu lrr
Mr vr c......
Mtt OF C."'m
Mn CJS lleolcy·Dunoldocltl
MnML.aw
Mr C Ouonn
t11lbMu trr
MrJRJir""11
Mn MA llurte,.orth

P ORSET
Natloul !\Iu ter
Mr CSttnnt
17' Star Prrmlrr Rrcloaal
Mr WT U.J.tll
1 • Star l' rmoltr llqlonal
Mrt SA Gruumc

J • Star l'nnolrr Rrclonol
M11 1f llr"n
19' Scar Rrcloaal !llutrr
Mn llll Sh.obncr
5• S tar lltclonal Matl<r
Mr MJ OrJ.Jn
4• Star Rrclunal Mattrr
MnAOorlr
1 ' Star fUr.luul Mutrr
Mr iUJiu ,....,
Mr AJS Prmhtol.e
4• Mar Tournamtnt Maurr
Mot() J..,.u
1 • Sta r 1'our11a111rat M .. c.,
MotS lla•ict

Tuurnlmtnl Mu 1rr
~to .. Ill! Kine
4• Star Mu trr
Mt MJJir'"'l.
MnUU.J.oll
Mrt MWW mdlc
J ' Star Mutrr
MrtJ Junt•
1• Mar !lloolrr
Mri>MIIantl
M11
M11 liM 1bum""'"'
J• Mar Ma•trr
Mt IX: lt.l rr
Mrll ll.lnt...,.

Mil"'"'''"'<

M t~I M I.<>Lan.l

Mni'V Manon
~lr KW Marton

Mn M MOitldcc
A,dY&acodlolas trr
Mr JAM Giblw>nJ
MnOSquancx
At astor
Mn Ill Jlill
~lr JL Pnrtman
CoaaiJ !llat lrr
MrDBw kr
MniUutton
Mri'MFrn le
D lo tric1 Mu ttr
MnJAArditt i
MnLFann<r
Mr PV N...tly
Mr RJ SMJ>hcrd
Mr JII Wcllt
Club l\lallrr
MnMFomwurth
MnJOrtcn
MnJ Jloll
MrOIDlmlon
Mr lU Macfarlane

ESSEX
Ufel\IIJit r

..

~·:.~!lr.:~

MnPAWaoon
,. Scar l'nmlrr RcJio nal
MnYOJP"U
1• Star l'nmlor R,.lanal
MrMWrrn
4• Star Pmnlrr lliJioul
MrJ Maruroci.J
J• Star l'romltr R,.tonal
MrA Kitch<n
1• Star l'romlor RrcJonol
M,. W1 Godbc:r
Scar R..lonal ~lattrr
MrJ Phlllops
t• S tor R,.lonol Mutu
MrCJ Mtp hcy
a• S tor T our11amt nt Maattr

u•

~l'S!:r'";l:.trr
MrPC.~Iicr

Mr RJ EaJon
Mn D I lamm<md
.c• S larlll u trr
MnM Gcmec
Mr PJLMcLcnzic
J • S tarMastrr
MrKMotthewt
MrCWRo:ad
MnCW Rcad
1• S larMutr r
Mnlllctu
Mr JL•wnnae
MrM Nourl
MnA Sptual
Mr DSp1011
a• Sta r !llaotrr
Mr PJ lfolh
Mn J t •auanae
MrDA Smotb
AdY&t>ndl\lutrr
Mr D llumbcm onc
Mr A Rioodt
Mr RIUWchb
Mostrr
Mnl Allen
Mn n r,'"
Mr DE !Ialiey
Mr "P llauly
Mr P Nctthnahom
C.un~ la•t rr

~~~.:" c.':"'""'
~~~~~~

MrD IIull
Mn PK<nwn

Mr Kll lc~•nsll•n

MnS K.,·c n
IIIJlrirt !llutn
Mra T Cirnnhoum
MoHIM ocd.~
MnFA War~

t1ub lll..c.,

MriiOnu

Mt~Simd!cr

MrtSOrun..c• ltJ
MII MA Mollcr
M• , , ... u.cham

~ ESTER-

I'nmlrrurr Maottr
Mn \1 J Anpcroone
Mn KAS•onncU
Ufr Muter
MtASJ'fiiOIIIft
5• Star l'~m ler ll rcloaal
Mr1'SOa,,.1
4• !>tor l'r?mkr k rctlllflal

coa;:, Mattor

-

~Y••rtct'~Tu:'r

Mr D Dnclw<:U
Mr O Thom,_.
Clab ~latter
MnMO..uU
Mn T Whircbcod

liMITS!!.. J..Q.W.

(; rudt.laJttt
Mr O llrtllcy
Ufr t.lulrr
Mr FD J::.ch
Natloul t.las tor
Mr ME Ouc~m.utcr
a• S tar l'nllllrr a,.JouJ
Mr OR Morison
t• S tar l'mnltr Rcdcrul
Mr OJ Fltldlcr
6• S tar Rqlanal t.laotrr
~trWRUc ....u
Mn MO Simmons
4• Scar RcaiODal Maaltr
Mr IW S<JULu
J • Sw Rqloul Mutor
Mn J E Abomc:d
MrKA!wnU
1• s car Rqlonal Maaltr
MnEARa
a• S car Rralonal Abam
MnM Lawt011
J • S wToanaa-.ot Mallrr
Mn L\IO CraM
1• S tarTo..,..._a t t.lultr
MnBJ-U
MDIDOWtcla
t• Sta r T oa raamrat Alaotrr
Mn MU.mcn
MrDII•JUe
Mr 0 Stapleton
T o uraamratMultr
MnPFO BLake
Mr WF Cni.ccn
Mn LR Cnoccn
! • Star !llaattr
Mr PRCarter
Mn CJ Carter
MnMPnmon
.c• S tar!llutor
MrGCAllillon
Mr KEmery
Mr P FICid
MnL Lewit
Mn S Uru<ll
J • StorMatttr
Mn VO Ucnncll
1• S tar M u ter
Mn MD l l.utnoh
Mr J luucll
Mn R VPmcba
MnGMW....
1• Scar ,\ laottr
Mr P Fo•l.cs
Mn P Fa.,kca
MrtGVGorltn.tt
Mn II K Kink..:h
Mn RMoon:
~lr E Ormerod
M n AM Ormcruol
Mr DAT Rctd
AdYOncod !llulor
Mist J u.,..ru
MrSCmoo
Mr MS Johruon
Mrt J Malonold
Mr L Moro~ctx
MrS Wea•cr
MaJirr
Mr UIIomotd
M r ~U O..r

Mrt iiD J'on<h
Mro MP Lynch
Mr ll.Mow•n:

... ,

~::.~r~~i.

Mn l i! Wallrr
Couaty Masttr
Mn MRIIullM>n
Mn IIL ~Lanh
Mr RO Ri<honlam
Ulstrid M u ter
MnEM An:h<r
MrPn..furd
MnJ Jlnanlmon
Mn lll' ll~mproa
Mn IM Shol.<>prarr
Mn D l St<">~rl
l.l ub !llastn
Mr CA lluciJcy
Mr JA Lahhrn
MnF t......brnlr
Ur K r. niNOtl
Mr M Sha•
Mr ii Tullil

~l n i'I!U••oc•

IIEREFORPSJIIRE

•• Star k rclo nal Master
Mn r u C..:cwcc
Mr UA Gcorao

J • !>tar llfJioul Multr

5• SIJtr rt.httrr
Mr RJ l'ooul.!s
.a• Star Mas trr

n"'"'
MrJCn..U.,.~

Mrs II

Mr llr lla<ucr
Mrs A Ma<t>con

J• Star Ma•trr
Mn MI!Thnmao
l' Star lllo•trr
MnJ l'a.Jiry
MtMWr!"''<r
Achaand lllatlrr
Mr Kr Jollan.t
MtSJL.a,. 1 c~

Ma otcr
MroGM ll&tdona
Mt PJ l'luttoro
MrR1immon.

Mn SE ~hthn>1
I' Scar Tnurao-DI M111tr
MnCI Wollllmt

~(.~}";,!~hotrr

1• Stor Mutrr
MnJ M11nn
MrLC Mooc.o
Aclnncod!ll aatrr
W&-Cdr N Shc>ttt<~
Mr Jlllbd cr
Coualy M u trr
MnCtnct.an<l
Mn II r un:
llbtricl !llutrr
Mn L llcnncn
Mr RJ>U lkll mJ«Ifl
tlub M u ttr
Mrt ROaN>
Mr ll llardo.,
MnCOin<r

most points won from
for th1e 1996 to June 30, 1997
Juy
1 ,

t• Sllr T1111m•mnt Tllattu
Mr MllmncU
Mrs !ill WiOiamJ
Star lllastrr
MrTJ Allen
MrV DrnzdoooUI
Mrs PR U .,..,.llyn.Jonct
MnJ M=Uiocfl
Mn iV Mead
Mn MII Nisbd
4• S tar lllattor
Mr MJ Droithwahe
MnEAC Fruman
Major PE Janca
Mn SR Ma:ulloch
Mr CD MOtpD
J• Star Mas tor
MrN M Bcnn
MrFAOinton
Mn DJon01
MrSE! larkin
Mrs SC MOfJaD

s•

MiuUWibon

1• Star Muter
Mr I G&llettl
Mr VMaohews
Mn LRM eeh&n
Mr AK Salva&<
Mrs FSh opton
MnBTofhursl
1• Star lllasttr
MnAMDurt
MnPEI>eaD
MrREFm
Mn 0 I Iarrison
Mn EO Joluuon
MnJ Jollmon
MissFAShnl
Adnnndr.tutn
Mr RW And,.....
M• M ltallquisl
Mn CA ll ucbt•
MnA Maon
Mr EJ Munos
Mn M Richardson
Mn RD Sdton

Mat ltr

Mr DA Euc:y
M r 10 Etaca
Mr CEYlUU
MrNGGreen
Mn R Gnflilho
MrBGnmwood
Mr RS JobnJton
Mr WB IW>ncdy
M n L Knrdc
MnTE May
Mr Z. Pudlid.l
Mrs ML Ryland
M< IICWSoopc
Mr 0 Southp tc
County !llasttr
Mr AC Dincold
M r RL Orownin'
.Mn J Dutdx:t

MnCMGriffilhs

~;.'fJ~x.

Mrs B Prior
Mr KJ I Roberts
MnAStanton
MtOJ Wil01
MrsEWIImoc
Dblridllluur
MnALAnnin'
MrCDeMett

M n MA Cllipdwe
Cdr J A Coleman
Mr UTEvan~

MnOJ l!vam
Mr DW Gibooa
Mrs 0 Goudcunc
MrsDNolllc
MnMRSutton
(.1ubMaslrr
Muai!Muys
M r KO Shaw

Mr 0

5<HJIIct

LANCASHIRE

Nalloaall\lutrr

~!'t.!"Jt=

aalllluttr
Mrs W Demey
M n M Kn<w>icl
~· Star Rtlfooal Mutrr
MrDCrou
Mn WJTallon
J • Star Rrcloaal l\latttr

~r:.; rRR:;.,nallllasttr
MnJM Brearley

~~~':rat Mulrr
Mn M ~bolomcw
MnFM Rubin.IOfl
MrAWhiltam
Star lllutrr
MnDilc:U
MnRCNot11e
J• Sta r Ma11tr
MrRKAtUn.IOII
Mrs SA Roth~·ell
Mri!CStuart
Star llluttr
Mr ~lA O.U
Mn FDurp
MrRWOouJ]as
MnDKavanacJI
Mr SShahon
Mn U>Siuan
1• Star l\laslrr
MnAEilur,cu

s•

z•

DrDGo<Jd11<.,

~;~~~ft:rd

MnN Rlrlo<r
Mnll Sunon
Ad•aond l\l u ltr
Mn Rllu~er

c?:/Ae MACALLAN. ~MALT.
Mrs 011 Druo::e
Mr MF Fay
Mr lltA fYne
MnM I'yne
MrS Green
Mr II Muir
Mr JH Schofield
llluttr
Mr J Calldt<t
MrJA Oay
MniSOreen
Mr COrun
Mt JK I lindley

~t.L.!'i,.~tJ:ry

CCIIUityMalltr
MrDLlloh
Mw Ml! Mccrc,or
Mrs ME Oekes
MrJO Somm
Mr A Woodcodt
DlruUtlllutrr
Mr TCOownlc
MnJD Downie
Mrs A Dukes
MnM Edwards
Mn Pllcap
MnFA Okllldd
Mr CA Sharman
MrJ Tockner
MnMOTiclmcr
Oubt.lutor
Mr KO.oes
Mn DB Oickenon
MnVo.Droob
MrNJones
Mr AMLcvy
MnGFMnily
Mr RV Es'TER

LEIC

4• Star Pnmlrr Rqloaal
Mt PO ll&llonl

J• Star Prtmltr Rqloaal
MrWII On y
1• Star Rqloul r.wter
Mr RJI Nortllace
t• Star Toanwaoat Matlrr
MrGW Shaw
5• Star Masttr
Mn WII Down
MrRCCoot
Mr TA Katnanl
MnTA Ktnnord
Mr ~URu&hanl

4• Star llfasttr
Mr ADown

Mr J Cun~ll

MtTE ll)ldc
J•StarMuter
Mr J Parry
1• Starlltastrr
MrJMylea
t• Starl\lutor

~~!,~,.....

Mn J Hunt
Mr EA ll utdliNcm
l\lu ttr
Mr JE IIwl<
Mr D Reeve
MniRobiruon
MrJ Soanye r
Couotyl\luter
Mr WW Cbareuna
MrR Corliss
MrS Somani
MnJIWolliamt
MnMYounr
Dlstrid l\luttr
Mr AJFn ncc .
Mrs OM PtMIA&IDII
Mr R Pennln&lon
Mrs AL Ririe
Mn AW~IiamJ

LINCOLNSHIRE
5• Star l\lutrr
M rOCCrool
M r AJ Da>iea
Mr II KliJOUl
J• Star r.tuttr
Mr J Oaunl
t• Slit l\lalltr
Mr AB Wnaton
l\lutrr
MnD Fl•hcr
~tr L Saund<n
CouliiJ Maslrr

M n p U<l!d·D••it
lll•trirt l\lutrr
Mrs PM Procc
MrJM Taylor
MnM WolliunJ

LONQON

rre•l•r urr l\laslrr
MrsS Dum
urrl\lalltr
MrTRS Mentlc
Mrs NYL Smoth
l n-lnaat
5• Starl'r-tmrr-•D n.tOJui>OI\
3: Star Rtelonal Mallrt
Mrs SM ~~
I . .tlllaattr

t• Star~• o
~~~ R

Wlule

s• Star l\lastrr
M,.LEO>uhoa

4• Star Ma sltr
Mr LTIIi&hcll

J•SIIr~lutrr

~trM Ablord
l • S tarl\lu ltr
MrAGunlon

MrOCScllman

t• Star l\laalrr
MIII JI'I Ktnny
Adnarrd l\tu trr
MIIIRDnume

Muttr
Mr C llfJ>W'Orth
C..atyMutrr
MnEFAWord
MrLDerko¥1
Ms J F Downe

~:;\~Prru'

MrN Mmdoza
Dlstrld Mutrr
Mr DEbtein
Mr ll Raphael
Dr AI! Sdlcps
MJC Waldcn
Oabl\lutrr
Mr TJ Carden

Mn FE !kw
Mr LKIIMak

MANCHESTER
Nalloaalllluter
Mr RWood
1• Star Jlrcloeol MaJtrr
M r TO Mcau&heY
Touraa~~~t~~t Mastrr
M r AR Warwick
4•StarMaaltr
Mr RE1Urncr
1• Star lllultr
Mr MD Aknndc:r

~:::~,~t

Dr OR FW...lolo
t•StarMuttr
Dr A Dyer
AdTaaad l\las lrr
Mr D o.ilcy
MrS Dlaiwait
Mr OS JobnJton
Master
Mr C O.ler
Mr VD llaford

~~~ ~7~u

Mr ll l'louky
MrE!Tumcr
CGuatyMutu
Mr O Fol •
Mr M Goldsmith
Mn JEIIarris
Mn RM Price

DrDAPrice

"'' 0 a... lands
OIJirid Muter
MrCJOiuo
Mr PWReed
Mr DA Wbitchunl
Cub Master
Mr MSCallcr
Mn JM Ductwonh
Mn MMilton
MnF Morril
Mt J Somerfoeld
MrDTomkins

MERSEYSIPFJ
CHESHIRE

ureMutrr
Mr SR Scholes
s• Star Pr-tmler Rraloaal

~rf.!: ~tr Rrcloaol

Mn OCO.ac:b
1• Star Pr-tmlu Rtelooal
Mrs DD Coltman
5• Star Rtlfonall\laJitr
Mr JO Grccn
1• Star Rql01111tl\luter
MrsJF Mmay
Rtlfoaatl\lultr
Miss MC Fcllowl
Dr CJ Ryall
J• Star Mulrr
Mr RO llarrics
MnJ Vlnin'
t• Star l\lulrr
Mr E Olllinpooh
Mn LM Cooflonponh
Mr JDOriffioh
MrOU. Thumu
Adnarrd l\laJitr
M1U PRAtthur
l\lutrr
Mr M Turner
District ~taslrr
MrsFYGrady
Mr iR Grady
MnDM Wan
(.1ub l\lattrr
Mr DEDean

MIPPLESEX
Wrl\1u1tr
Mrfl t"'lwlun
Nalloeall\lu ltr
MrsDSOun
MrLOun

~!' r.~:-r:':mlrr Rtelo.W

M r PJ Reyncr
s• Star ktsiooall\lollrr
MnR Moms
MnSSud
4 • Star Rrl:loullllaalrr

Mr RLallob

J • Star Rtsloaallllutrr
MnllGcrccl
MrEO<'l"l
MrJM SJ""n
Star tuclo aal Mutrr
Mr p eunpanolc
MrLMIM'"I
t• Star Rrcloaal ~tutor
MnARn.J&<n
OrTTu
MrR 'It.'llil<
Rtetoaal l\laslrr

z•

M rAVMuou~itn.o

TDUrU•..t~lalttr

MnDB Mollct
4 ° St.arMutrr
MrsSFitlocr
Mr P Gihl>oas
MnEICUibin
MrNJ~Iorril

J• St.arl\luttr
MrNA Malrk
MrAJOates
MnSRoae
Mr P TIKhl< r
1• Star llluler
MrsSAYotb
Mn J O>Mn
MntVFinc
MrT Moms
Mr RMunrCCJU
Mn JM Pcore
MrsCSiewan
t• S tarMaJttr
MrACodbum
Mr RI' Ghoab
MnG Hoffman
Mr DIIunt
Mr JMout
Mn V Sandcnon
MrCSbon
MrsASbort
Adnondlllulrr
Mn KJ.A Gtamille
Mn 8 llambrool:
ll1a1trr
MrCOiadm&n
MrJilolfman
MrD Mna
Mrs EO Newman
Mr P N'ocholls
MrPM Shah
Mr MM Shab
Mr DFSiwpe
Mrs L Silo-.:ntonc
County Mas tn
Mr P IJUc:ne
MnCOibbonJ

~:; ~-:::=r.

M r Aa> Wbrtdoome
Diltridllla•tor
Mn SS Dcmbolt
MnDJCryer
MrPOarland
MrNGomn&<
Mr ZN IOoimuia
MrsCCKnmcr
MnFAI.evy
MrJU Paid
~tr

cs..iUman

OubMutrr
M r 0 O.rri<
MnLM O.Iy
MrJPDe Mcu:
MissKFaltab
1

tl:."t uKa~

DrDKSbab
Mra R ~r

MnECWbottle

NORFOLK

13• Star Pr-tmlrr R"'loaal
Sqtdr ~lA£ llanulu
to• Star Pr-tmtr Rqlooal
Mn PM Spratt
J• Star~ lllutrr
Mn AS Nonb.{]rovtJ
Star Rtcloaall\lat ltr
MissG IIall
1• StarTou,_a. .nt Mutrr
MrLGumcy
Mr Elloyd
Tou111a-.t Mutrr
Mn MKWuwc
5• Starl11111rr
MnCI.luthanan
1• Star Mu ltr
MrsSBII•tl<tt
t• StarM11trr
MrAJI:imhky
MnJP MIIkllcloo
Ad•aond l1111ttr
MrTPGioo<r
MrDIIanoon
MnMSKunbley
Mn Y Molh
MnSThr""cr
lllu trr
MrDilro>tcr
MnCCann.an
Mr PJ Car<rr
MrRRs...tJ
Mn PA S•&rtmc~
Coualy llla•lrr

z•

Mrllludo.anao
Mr T Galla&hc:r
Mr RJ "-•il111
MnA Looc
MrTJSotu<J,.w.t.
lllotrid M111rr
MnLMOrctt
MrRilrctt
DrBBO..hunt
MnMO...hunt
Mn A llllt

t:~,~~

MnMENonno
Mr WJ Sell•~
Mn MC Stru.t.d
O ublllu lrr
MrAJ Day
Mr iiC r~>~~cr

Mn R llumrhral'
MnMJ.thru
Mn J SbcTi'i,rd

NOR

ANTS

urr llla llrr
MrsJS~III<m

l'nmlrr P,atloaat Mastrr
MrTJn.m•ocr

Nat~u!Mutrr

~l': ~!!~..... Rqloaal

Mrs PPeoch«

1• S tar l'mlllrr Rqloul
Mr~UWif&IDS

1• S tar Rqloul Ma11rr

~!'lta~~r.......
Mr i iACU.~

J • Star ~18Jttr
Mr R Bird
Mn AGP Eo·em-Enns
MrAGPEo,.,...Enns
Mr Mlilky
l• StarMaJttr
MnCAIIany
J• StarM. .ter
MrSEFtw
~l nJ Maulhy
MnChnamon

~·· cC l'lnonJan
Mr
IWnamnorthy

!~:!:!I~~::..
MrJM Nonnan
MnSKJT....tc
MrCTutoa
Muter
Mr D O.ines
Mr M Camcrnn
MrP ind<t..,

Mr RJ Milkr
MrsSTomlans
Couaty Mal ter
Mr CPCwt10
Dhtrid Mulrr
Mn PAMadama

!.IJHiills
MrAPRolnmon
O abMutn
MrS lloiky
Mrs R 0""'"
Mn MLJcromc:
Mr J Snuth

NORTH .EAST

UfeMutn
M r A V SMUasalli
MrRWatts
NaUo aal MaJ trr

M n I Aislon
Mr AL Soadcnon

~~t.!'P:J.,. Rqlooal

Mr 0 Somc:nillc
7• Star Pr-tasltr R~aaal
Mn W llooth
Mr JTN•yio<
Mn P Somcnille
s• Star Pnmlorltqloaal
MnJN&iky
MnJ Manh>ll
~ • Star Pr-tasltr R~aal
Mr RG Walca
1• Star Prnolcr Rqloaal
MnJ Edmunds
Mr J Edmunds
MriiWilin
s• Star Rqloaal Muter
MnMWatts
Star JUcioul Muter
MrJII Duran
Mr RA l l~~~<o<l
MrM ll"'otson
MnR MCI!IIhon
~· S tar T....,..aral Mutrr
MnMAtbmnot
J • StarTotlTU-.t Muter
MrEOruwn
t• Star y....,....mt• l Mutrr
MnL IIurisun

z•

T o.numeat M IJitr

MrWL)'b
s• StarMaJttr
MrRNO.ofd
Mr RR Ro<hlrdoon
~· Star ~la11er

Mrs A Or<oploo
Mrs )(fOurJUn
MnPIJhs

!.trOll-•

Mr II Volkmann
J•StarMultr
MnJAnccl
MnLSnuob
Rn RSont1b
1• Star ~tutor
Mn/.IAJoh....,
MrsSPubmt
MrsJLRwbton
~trsNSmy

Mn F s....nt'f
t• Star Manor
Mt MC Dcct.n.J
Mrsl'l>wic
MnMIIuo~

Mn ESiurlov.
Mn OShottua
MnJTa)lllr
Ado. .rrd Mulrr
~I nA

o.r"""

MrJ IJ'-<~cn S111
MnJllu-mn
MrJIIGrabun
MrTIUn&
Mn R M•lruba
MrHiulcy
MrsMM•ohn.,
Mr JCRub>on
"lalltr

t:~~~""'

Mr 0 Mctb.c..bn
MriJMnn
Mr G Sou.lllo~mc
MrsMToc:mcy
Cuu oty Ma lltr
Mn ).t Alc.undcr

-MrN Cm
MrRTOalcs
t.tnWIII)bant
MrAt.loy
DrDSWan

c-t••uter

t:;:~ ~Iuter

MrAFToofte

o•r.wc.r

MnUSinakn

STAFFS&.

SHROPSHIRE

rr-Jor IJfe r.wc.r
Mritllodat
rr-Jor Nadoul Mum
Mr OMM Conca
4° Star ........ Mum
DrRBTolollll
T--.tMuttr
MrPBUer
JO Star Muter

r.r~-Mr TR Mottlooa

2•SwMuter
MrDOJiobla
MrREwu
MrCRJCIIICS
Mr PN SarJUIIl
•• Star M8lttr
Mnlltd<Oaldl
Adftllnd M••m
MrJSEWs
Mr ADII Pooler

Mum

Mn NE Clwlc:oworth
MrROMortlD
MrAT_.t
C.Uty llloottr
MrD8inl
MnPEnno
Mr Kllealey
MnVJLola..d
MrROLoland
Mrl Rcltie
Oiltrtct r.wc.r
MnDBinl
MnMAICenl
MrJB......U
MnBRollinloa
MrMSeiYm
Mn REM Toyknoa

ou11tuter
MrPBirb

~A~~'"I

Mr AI! WiiJlaml

SUFfOLK

rr-Jor N.u...l ftlu1rr
MnMAAIIDun
MnWCoRy
J• swl'roillltr J1ec1ou1
MrAOak
MrEDOee
1• Star r.-Jer ..........
ProiMSbem
rr-ln' ................
MrMWdl
•• Star ........ r.wc.r
MnMEDellby
s• Star Ilium
MrAJCemem
1• Star Moottr
Mr SJ Aabwortll
Mr p I Lammond
Adftllnd Jllu1rr
Mri!RII111011
Ceutyllloola'
MrDIIMPbilllJ11
Oiltrtct Jlluter

~,lffi::.e.

MrMObicwia
Oabllloour
MnJAIIart

SURREY
PrnlltrUfellloola'
MnO Mollart
rr-Jer Nolloul 1\lolter
Mr DC Oitkndtn
Mr All Rllf1
s•star..,...kra.pooal
Mr FT ilodle
Mr PII Klnon
Mnl.MBPrk:e
3• Star
Rqloul
Mro P AYfll
MnCRDEdcn
1• Star ..,...In llqloul
Mr ADutlon
MnVSm1th
s• Star Rqloool Aloll<r
MrAOAIJ!wl
M1 SJ Pae ?oat
Aloltrr
4° Star
Mro ML
r
M10CRowc
MnBJ Tudd
3• Star JUaloul Jllool<r

..,...kr

Mro WA ~hlkr

Mn JM Mot10n
Mn AJ Ran4all
1• Star Jlt&loul Jllool<r
t.trZAiunod
Mrol! Cltureh
Mro liM Dwulan
Mra DEll OuiUaume
t.tro ll Low
MroA Rhode~
I" Star Jltaloul lltultr
Mr Sl Romarne
t.lnCTalbot
JUaloool Mool<r
Dr WI! Me.dd
s• StarToo.......,t Jlloaur
~tr TO Orilmbaw
4• StarToofU8CDI Jllookr
MnSM OriiNblw
3' StarT....,.._.I Mooler
t.t n R Sherman
1• StarToofU8CDI Jllooln
Mr SR De&bmukll
1• StarToofU8CDI Jlloour
Mr FO EJ.trldac

l'a1!!' ,

ToaruiOfttMum
MroNK<m~

MnVKhh
MrRI'urc
s•SiorMuter
MroJA Coady
MrMKDunot.n
Mn Jl! FreeiDUI
Mn VI! Frlmd
Mnll KniJ)II
MnMRSa>ll
4"S18rllloltrr
" ' PA
RJDDonnOII
Bllckbum
Mr
MrCDBridt
MnJMBum
Mr iCSmort
Jlln PO SICWUI
t.tnBMTole
3•StarAiollrr
Mr RJ Clinic
Mr Pll France
MnCM GiU
MnPIOoooen
Mr PM Laurence

~~~~b
t.trCDThomu
1• Star Molltr
t.tnM I! Bevio
MnJMC...
Mn M Foniltal
MroPF~

Mr DF llictmon
MiiiMLWan
MrJS Newmaa
MnJDSnell
MrAOTolbol
MrWLThom""""
J•Starlllooter
Mr PI Dllldmore
Mr RO Dal&leish
MnRA Gall..&hu
Mn IF Oordiner
MnJMIIuuey
Mr MOWU&hl
Mn CliO Lwton
Mr SJ Maa>UJin
DrDMchale
Mr CA Powil

"''"'"""'

Mr WR Shepperd
Mn AM Whiunonr
Mna~Aioaltr

Dr OM Dodd
MriMA Fabel
Dr DR Hammond
MrA Knoll
MnPAOIMira
Mn SC Pn:uvencen
Mn NMPulkn
Mro ML Ru!aU-Crawalulw
Mr DA JUclrardl
Mro JC llidwdl
Mr S Samuels
MnMTalbot
MroEL Tonner
Dr O Wolk<r
MrMIWri&hl
!'llultr
Mn MLBird
Mn i!WDrook
Mn OLBmwn

~~.t! ?r

Mr RGOFowl<r

tl~";~~ald

Miii5 Mckenna
MrGS Romaine
MrDL 5milb
MrFI!Tompsell
Mn CA Tuininp
Mn CEA W<ber
MrJ Wiltnon
Coaoty Mul<r
Mn JST Farm<ry
MrWO Friwns
Mr PJ Loncurcr
Mn PMA Mannina
MraliMI>I
Mn DF Mullma
MnACNeedl

tl~~tt·~~~
~lnW5in

Mn 0 Wit hera Green

lllllrltt l'lloslrr
Mn MBiller
Mr MC ntock

~1: ~~k;r,...

MrNDenl
Mr LFGoldowort hy
Mr NO llaJII<Iay
M111 All K<nncll
MrR Muri
MroAOno
DrNRSalcs
Mn U!Scrovcne r
MnO M Warren
Clubl'llulcr
Mr R Bartram
Mn50arlrom
Mr PW ilryanl
MIMAIO.ea
MnNPQ,..Iey
Mia M Ctoun
MrCM IInne
M111SIC.1(
MrJ K<IJy
Mn W ~fcKinney
Mro MJ Molloy
Mro MJ Mto~rtmfl
MrJDPeanon
MnGII I'canoa
MnDShow
Mn L 5hllhhecr
Ma ES....,Irl
MnMWilLinMIII

SUSSEX
Pnaokr Nolloaal!'lloaltr
Mr OM FraniJin
MrNPTOamcr
Nolloaall'lloaltr
M11JIN""'"'

:;,~~U~~~==~ l'llosl<r
•• Star JUalouJ Multr

Mr DL Skimin&
4" Star RtPoul Jllootrr
Mro M Folket
Mn KA WillJaml
J 0 SiorRqlnall'llodtr

~~~!":.rli:.~or

t.ll 0 Osbourne
s• Starl\looln
Dr OJ Monnin&
4° Star l'lloolrr
Mr PJ Galea
Mr5M Gt
Mr JWII ea
Mro K K<
MnOO Pase
MnBPirman
Mn D Rnyoe
l'Siorlllutor
MnDAIIen
MrAD Ewer
Mn Vr~eldina
Mr LM rrncb
Mn A IIall
Mia JM llollahan
MroALoMa
MiiiCSear
~:: ~ w:r·5milb
1• Star l'lloakr
~In MA llarbcr
Mn 01! Franklin
MrAA Grovcs

..

~;:ss~~

1• Star Moalrr
Mn M AIIen
Mr DC Bourdon
Mn M B.,.ant
Mr AD Oul:in&
~InS K<Medy
Mr DM Orlans
MiaSM Peale
Mr MP Ouinn
Mn N Ouinn
Misi DWorlh

AdYOa~Jiluler

MnWDradley
Mn BD Canham
Mn FP Gn:en
Mn W Grillirhs
Mn MDJonet
MnO Jnncs
Mn MM uir
MrK Nodim
Mn C Nolenboom
Mn JM Rimmer
1\lollu
Mr EO Dov.ner
Mr RK Gn:en
Mr ARllaU
Mn JIIillyer

~~~m FooJah••
1

Mn iU K<nr
Mn cn Piuorr
Dr liS Qui
Mn E Shinl)eloo
MrR Srevena
Mrii Wcsla>ll
Mr B Wiuim
Cnunty 1\loslrr
MnA iliuan
Miu5AD1unl
MnBCouke
MnFD Jonea
MrFK.u
Mn iManly
MrJ Polwh
MroJT Pra
Mr RJ Pyart
MnLSear
Miu R Spicn
MnASrollard
MrBS Wallu
Dlllrltt Masltr
Dr FCivcllo
Miu EM Delmacc
Mra JM &rin&l!m
MraYG1nn
MraJi llarms

~1f:.P~~~d'.~

Mr05milh
MraEM511ay
Mn PWalkcr
Club Moslrr
MrDAikman
Mr VF llurrcr
MrTJC.111ne11
MrPDucar
MnUM llud..m
M11 ES l.<ilch
M11 Y Maalnnald
MnCI!Maylen

Mr FW Nntc.nhnom

Mn liD Ou1ller
Mr P Sl<lles
Mn NJ Temper Icy
Mr T AJ Vermcer
M rPA Wal~er

WARWICKSIIIRE

Uft Moaler
MrACC Wanl
I'Rmlrr Norloaol M111u
MrRCOal•in
Mr I GOO.lcndac
Nallonol Mulrr
MrCO l'm~er
MrJFYu•ll
S• Star Pnmler K<clou l
Mr MPOnuld
to• S~ r K<cl011 t l Muter
MrKJRnnrth
6° Slar Rrdoaol Mot ter
Mr MA Norrh.,'""'
MnMR..,nrlb
1' Slor Krdoaal Murrr
MnMGRAndn:w
Mr flJ h eM
MraLStnd.s
I" Slar R<clonol Maslrr
~lr Olllkamnnd
M11AIIryan1
~· S ~r Tour11omrnt Mu ln
Mr0Nn.!d111J
J • Sta r Tour11amtnl Murrr
MnSK lln,..nc

s•s~orlllutrr

Mn MM inn..
4'51orl\1Uitr
Mill R Coubmu&h
Mr TPK PaniU ar
Mr OF Perkins
J" Star 1\loolrr
Mr RJ Denne n
Mn J Dennen
Mn SD Wand
1• Star Masltr
MnJ Dr<ll
Mr DRFUJKII
Mr D Gou&h
~lr D Marih
Mr r J Nicholdl
Mr T IU*linp
MrNJ Wain
1• SlorMulrr
Mn J Cngle
MrR Coule
Mr Nr t rriien
Mr RE Morril
1\dTon~ Multr
MrWAillake
Mr DC Dowerbank
MrRDumell
Mr R Knichlml
Mn D Mcinbb
MaJier
Mr Ml Ruhcru
Mn D Rorhwcll·lacbon
Ms M Sa>ll
MnPStn:Uon
Mn MOWilliant~

Cnunly Mosltr
MrD Danner
MrN Oislon
Ma J Morpn
MrU'Morril
Ml J Rohc:ru

gj.~:r.?. r
Rcv MC Bli&h
Mr J Crolt
MrJLoke
Mn 0 Malon neD
Ma 0 WiJIDOie
ClubMoJttr
Dr 5 Fernandez
MsDGranl
Mr liN Palmer
MnCS Pahncr
Mr C Simmondl

•••

WESTMORLAND
Clubl\lultr
Mr OJ Nicolson

WILTSHIRE

Uftl\lasttr
MrGFJordan
Nollonol Masin
Mr P lloward
Pnmlrr Rqlooall\losur
Mia K llodpon
1° Slor R<clonoll\luttr
Mr ABowdcn
ToumomtnllllaJitr
MnE IIaU
MroRVWilmou
5° Star l\laJttr
Mr RJ Dannisl<r
4° SlorlllaJttr
Mn P Wilkiruon
1° Starl\laslu
MrV IIolden
Adnn~Masttr

MrACDiucll
Mr Rl SrrlW!d
l\lalltr
Mn P A.\hboumc
MnVEArkim
Counly lllasltr
MroD Ulyrhe
MrWSam•ays
(.1ub l\loaltr
Dr J[J Ko7(s
Mn M S•raram
MrDY..incr

WORCESTER

J • Slor Pftmlrr R<clonol
Mr NRC Forward
Mr lRGarnu
7° Star R<cluull\lulrr
MnSM Lane
S• Slor Rrdo nolllloll r r
MnMMPa<~er

t• Star R<clou l lllaaler
Mr PW E.lwardl
t • S ~r Tuurulllrnl lllulor
Mr IEL UnrLcr
S• Slor l\lotltr
Mr Pll..lltr
Mr ~U Lane
4" Slar llloJUr
Mr Pl'orkin
J • SrorM u crr
MrAJ Munro
MnJIU Romer
2• Slar Masur

~:M~e

Mr RO Po1ker
Mn OYounf
Ad>all«d 11 aaler
MrRCII Ul)er
Masin
Mr RCarr
MrDCm..l<y
Mr MR 1\"'rn
Mn Ill! l'ull•n
Mn CI1bnrn<y
MroSMWalll
Cuunly ~lallrr
Mi.siiMil<lfld
MrGCUn~

MrAMReitl
Mr WSWimJ'CMy
llb rrlct l\lucrr
Mr M lluncsar
MnAL rrtc•run
MrE Manrn
MnOLMart•n
Mn I!J M,n,an
Club lllaurr
MnDIIctT)'

YORKSHIRJ!

NolloullllaJin
Mn J 110\llley
Mr 0 lloualey
7• Star Prtao~r ~
Mn EM T<JO<lnin
••s~ar........,..~

Mr OW Wildblood

s•star..,...lrr~

MriP llardwid

4°Sior........,..~

MnCOuilfer
Mr RM l\lmer
J• Slor PnaolerllqlouJ
MnM Whyms
l"Sior..,...ler~

MaJ 5raniforth

.s• Slar Jltaloul Moaln
~e;~~i~l~

J• Slor Jltaloul Jllosla'
MrJE 5romlord
1• S lor Rqloul 1\lotltr

~:~·~~\7!.

7" StarToaruomal Multr
Mrllt Deua
s• Star Toaruo-.rt Moaltr
MrTEBmnlcy
1° Slor ToumoiDtal Aluttr
Mn IIY MJ.llSO.Id
MrD Rimmer
t• Slor Toamom0111 t.loour
MrW Grabam
Mrt FR Graham

~:;~~"'

Mn MC Podmon:
Toui1UlnKal Mulor
MnSN....,.an
Mr PF Waldron
5°SiorMuttr
MrT5milh
Mn CD Waldron
MrJOWalk<r
.t• StorllloJitr
MnB Lake
Mr KCPcll
MnWTyu
J " Srar MoJitr
Mrt F Carr
MrDCnw:n
Mr liN lloU
Mn E llirsr
MnAMorb
MrBMcmahon
MrJTSmirh
MisiOCVeaJI
Mist ~u Whin<up
2• S~rM u ltr
MrDR llanky
MrA Thideu
1° Slor 1\toJitr
Mrt A 1Jlcwi11
Mn PI! capron
MrJMCColc
MniDurkm
MnOKinc
Mr J Killeridgc
MrJ Malrman
MrDRMariJtam
MrDSimpoon

~:~~~~:

Mr JTumliNon
Mn PTownend
Mn JE: Walker
MrR Wdliams
Adnn~Moslrr

~:~e\~::in

Dr Al. t.lartd
Mr N Rnl'<:ruhaw
Mro RSmilb
Mr LStmna<h
Mr D Woru
l\I&Jttr
MnALBaldry
Mn GL llouuell
Mn A Clay-Thoaw
Mn JA D&vcnpnrt
Mn 5 U.inplone
MrRAMayu
MnTPum:
MnJ Wcbsler
MniTYauna

f,~~~·c.~~~

..

Mrs V ~~~"""
DrSM Cto>ke
MnKMW..dcll
Mr PDIIJIJl
Mrs E Deanlcn
MrDNcwman
MnJR..tccn
MnASa~l

llb trlct Mall rr
MrOAllall
MnACiay
Mr1 M EliOOn
Mr~IIGn:cn

MrWJ nnes
MnJ Jonn
Mr1LKna&P
MnJMrinm•h

~:;;~·~:~:;:"'

Mr PA Stul>ley
Mr 0 Ta)lot
MnJT.,..lUCnd
MroMio:Undef*\lll<l
Mr Rwn,hl
t.1ubl\l u ltr
MwNnn...-..
MroMCbapman
MrMO.apman
MrL C.•'f'<r
Mr AD c,..land
MnM lluJruVCS
MrMihU

~:; ~~ ki.':.\~,

MrRNicW
Mnlo:Ot•h·ie

"'"m
r.,.
MrKPn<'C

Mn I'CTa)lot

THE new, smoke-free season is now well
under way, with bumper entries for both
Crockfords Cup and the Fidelity I EBU

Knock-Out.
There is still time to en ter th ree m ajor
early-season events (closing dates in
brackets):
EBU Autumn Congress (Oct 7)
Hubert Phillips Bowl (Oct 14)
Portland Bowl - British Universities
Championship (Oct 21)
Looking further ahead the ever-popular
EBU Seniors Congress is at the Coventry
Hilton from November 8-10 (entries close
Oct 28). Entry is limited to pairs with a
min imum combined age of 110 and a

.............................

By John Williams

.•............•.......•......

minimum individual age of 50, and two
teams of two such pairs. As those eligible
seem to look younger every year, th e
Tournament Committee has found it necessary to introduce a veteran's prize for
the leading pair in the Pair s
Olampionship who are both over 70.
The Under-25 Pairs has qualifying heats
at six regional centres on November 17:

......................................................................................

Competition staff at work

THE EBU Competions Department has

~n. coping with the biggest workload in
•ts h1story, processing entries for summer
and autumn events.
Crockford's Cup attracted a total of 342
teams - 120 up on last year, thanks to its
new format.
Brig~ton had a staggering 624 pairs
compctmg in the Swiss Pairs on the first
Weekend, an increase of 22 on last year
an~ a new all-time record by just two
Pa•rs.
toTile Fid~lity I EBU Knock-Out (NICK?
r most) JUst failed to meet last year s
R:~o~d of 569 teams, but two clubs,
ca~'"g a~d Bristol, set a new record by
cntenng nine teams.

full details a re in the new
competitions handbook.

For all sexes
I. want to highlight a
m aJor change in th e
National Women's Teams
(December 6 to 8 a t the
Coventry Hilton) and to
introduce its new counterpart, the National Men's
Team s (the same dates at
NI CE
;
the n earby Forte C rest
1
H otel).
BUT
U_
The Women's Teams will
NEVER c;ET IN
now start at 7.45 on Friday
evening, making participaTEA/'-'t .
tion possible for those who
need to work on Friday
afte rn oon. Teams will be
divided in to four q ualifying
groups, as before, and the groups will still
play over three sessions (now ending on
Saturday night). But in Sunday's knockout stages of the main event, which begin
with quarter finals for the top two teams
in each grou p, all matches will be of 24
boards. It will still be possible for the final
to be completed at about 7.30pm. The
programme on Sunday will include a
parallel secondary knock-out for teams
finishing 3rd or 4th in their group, and a
OCTOBER
5-6
Great Northam Swiss Palrs, Risley
Swiss Teams for all other non-qualifiers,
BBLAutumn Sim Pairs Clubs
9-10
finishing at about 6.30pm.
18--20
Autumn Congress, Boumemouth
The above programme and format will
19-2 Nov World Teams Olympiad, Rhodes
also apply to the new National Men's
NOVEMBER
Teams, played on the same weekend at
8--10
Seniors Congress, Coventry
the neighbouring For~e Crest Hotel. The
European Sim Palrs, Clubs
15
principal trophy will be the Gerard
BBL Swiss Teams, U angollen,
15-17
Faulkner Salver. It is hoped that the
16-17
BBL Premier league, l ondon,
Men's Teams will prove at least as popuSolihull
lar as the Men's Pairs event which is now
Under 25 Pairs QRs, Bolton,
17
Bradford, Bristol, Cambridge,
firmly established in parallel with the
london, Oxford
Women's pairs . The men have been
18--20
BBL Seniors Congress, Uangollen
regretting for years that the best .te~ms
30-1 Dec Tollemache Cup OR, Coventry
format of any EBU congress was hm1ted
DECEMBER
to ladies only: now's their ~ance ~~ tak.e
National Womens' and Mens'
advantage of an opportun~ty to e~JOY 1t
Teams, Coventry
themselves. As with the ladleS, entnes are
Macallan Camrose v Scouand,
limited to 64 teams.
Stockton-on-Tees

A

TRy'tbU

IH E

• Calendar

13-15
14

ls electors chosen

2~

27-30

BBL Gold Cup Fltl81s and Congress
Peebles
EBU Silver Plate FlnaJ TBA
Junior Channel Trophy, Ashford
Year·End Congress, london

I THE EBU Council elected the follow.

m embers of the EBU Selectio n

I ~!mmittee: M Allen, JG F&lulkner, PO
. Hackett, RJ Rowlands, DAL Bum. Mrs
5 Landy and KE Stanley! EBU chairan Peter Stocken and vtce-chairman
~avid Harris are automatically members. Mr Stanley was subsequently

I

County name change

I

IN FUTURE the Lincolnshire and S
Humberside CBA will be known as
Lincolnshire CBA.

Lelected cha~_:'"

_j

I

I.

I
I

-

-Diary Dales: County Individual, Oct 11; Par
Contest, Nov 7; County Swiss Pairs, Nov 24;
County Multiple Teams, Nov 28; Inter-club
teams, Dec 2; Maryland College Adu lt
Education: Bridge - "The Panic WeekendH, Jan
10-12pm (01525 290688).

Diary Dates: Od 6, Rex Avery County Pairs
Championship qual round; Oct 19, Bourne End
DC, Foster Cup Pairs (01628 472623); Nov 2,
Autofile County Teams qual round; Nov 10, S
Ducks Autumn Swiss Pairs (01628 668700); Dec
30, (Note Monday) New Amersham Swiss
Pairs (01923 828436).
Two more stalwarts of the Bedfordshire bridge
scene, Fiona Jones and David Boston, have
· recently died and will be sadly missed. Fiona
Jones was little known by the current member·
ship, but she and husband Dick, as treasurer
and chairman, ran the munty during the early
seventies, and she was also the first secretary
of the Bedford Congress. The Bedford club In
particular have much to thank her for. A large
number of the current generation of players
were enthusiastically taught by Fiona.
Together Fiona and Dick were a successful
pair, playing the Austrian Oub system, and in
their prime reached the Gold Cup semi-final.
The munty extends its sympathy to Dick and
hisfamUy.
David Boston was well known to
Bedfordshire players and a vast range of tournament and social players across the country.
He had been a member of the county since the
sixties, on the munty committee since 1972,
first as a mmmittee member, then as treasurer,
secretary from 1977 to 1995, and finally viceChairman. To new members of the committee
he was the source of all Bedfordshire knowledge. David Introduced the Boston Dowl,a non·
simultaneous pairs, Into the clubs in
Bedfordshire, and that has steadily grown and
as the "Eastern Counties Simultaneous Pairs"
is now played In clubs throughout East Anglia.
David had many talents but we will remem·
ber him for three reasons: he always had a
smiling face and a kind word or a joke; his
tremendous enthusiasm at national tourna·
· · ments whenever local players were doing well;
his' unchallenged ability as a chief tournament
director to communicate with a room full of
players and hold their attention.
The county extend their sympathy to his
wife Maureen, daughter Heather, and son Neil.
Bedford Congress (another successful congress, but relatively poor results from local
players!): Pairs: 1 Ian Pagan & Peter Dunsby
(Middlesex & Yorkshire); 2 Derek Klme &
Malcolm Harris (Herts); 3 David Sherman and
Peter Hasenson (Middlesex). Chris Watson,
playing with Joan Slater (Herts) won the
Suzanne Betts Bowl, for non-experts. Teams: A
Flight: 1 Dill Moore, Marla Budd, Kevin
Merchant. Vernon Gaskell (Herts); 2•Davld &
Liz Kendrick, David Harris & Jon Williams
(Cambs & Hunts, Beds); 2•John Walshaw, Bill
Markham, John Young, Ch arles Pi ckard
(Northants). B Flight: 1 Arnie & Bev Drill, Rose
&r Peter Das (Beds): 2 Dill Marsd en, Linda
Tigwell, David Alsford, Darry Dudley (Beds); 3
Rod Holmes, Peter Rowlett, Dob Sellers, Brian
Wharton (Beds).
County Restrlded Pain (Dob Lucas trophy):
1 David. Harris &r Jon Williams; 2•Colln Pordt
&r David Dickson, Ron Davis & Lynn e
Sparrow.
Tournament Results: Well done Harry &r
Sally Anoyrkatls for qualifying In the top eig ht
teams at the Brighton Summer meeting and
finishing nfth In the A final. Co ngratulations to
Jon · Williams, third overall the 1995-96
Macallan Master Point race.

[ CambY:& Hunts

]
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Congratulations to Cambridge University on
winning the A division of the Eastern Counties
League for the first time in nearly twenty
years.
The county's Open Swiss Teams Cong.ress
takes place this year on No v 3 at Newmarket,
entry forms from Julian Foster 01223 362277.
Diary Dates: Nov 24, County Multiple
Teams, Combertan. Entry forms for this, and
the County (Knock-Out) Teams available from
clubs or Giles Woodruff 01462 451274. Entries
for the latter must be received Oct 18.

3 Weymo uth (Mr &r Mrs H irst, G Griggs, Mrs A
Robertson).
Diary Dates: Oct 5, Swiss Teams (Eldridge
Pope Tro phy), Do rchester; O ct 6 &r 27, Open
Swiss Teams, Wessex Brid ge Centre•; Oct 13,
Dors et Club Sw iss Teams (Ha rdwick Cup)
She rbo rne; Nov 3, Charity Swiss Teams,
Wimbome•; Nov 10 &r 30, Open Sw iss Teams,
WBC"; N o v 17, D orset Wo m e n' s Pai rs
(Championsh ip C up) &r Do rse t Men's Pairs
(Champi o ns h ip C up ) WDC; Nov 23, WDC
Open Pairs (Blake Bowls) WBC"; Nov 24, WBC
Open Swiss Teams (Hardwick Cup) WDC".
Dorset events: Jim Barlow 01 202 429268;
Dorchester 01305 786509; Sherborne, Ronnie
Henton 0935 850799; WDC, Terry Udall 01202
760934; Wi mborne, Do n ovan Welch 01202
514330. • EBU Licensed Congress events.

___]
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Jersey District Restricted Pairs, Two Stars
and above, Mrs S Rankin & Miss K Johns; Two
Stars and below, Mrs G Fauvel & E Kloprogge.
Guernsey Two Stars and above, Mrs L Mildon
& S Reade; One Star Mrs A Dabbe &r Mrs V
Babbe.
Guernsey District Teams: Miss P Merriman,
Mr F Money, Mrs 8 Lihou, Mrs B Walker, Mr &r
Mrs JR Whidborne. Je rsey wi nn er of the
County Individual: P Hembest. Jersey District
Individual: 1 H Bas de n -S mith; 2 Mrs M
Holmes (amended notice).

Essex Mixed teams (Allen-Sopp Bowll,
two-session event: 1 A Cohen & M rs L Quinn,
N Hartley & Mrs J Hair (Southend); 2 G Phipps
& Mrs T Deer, R Allen &: M rs A Owen
(Billericay); 3 A Edwards & Mrs Y Dagwell, Dr
M Smith & Mrs A Hartley (Chelmsford).
Essex One-Day Congress, m ulti-Teams of
Four with fo ur boards against as m any teams
as possible, point-a-board scoring and a percentage win o r loss: particular congratulations
for the team who came second (their best county achieveme nt to da te): 1 Mrs M Curtis, D
Sherma n, H Greenberg &: A Cora l; 2 Mrs J
Simpson, Mrs J Cottis, Mrs L Dells & D Spoors;
3 R Hair, A Greenstein, Mrs Y Dias & S Prince.
Diary Dates: Fle tcher T rophy and Essex
Club Trophy, Nov 3, Chelms ford; Essex Senior
Pairs, Nov 17, Brentwood; Essex Pairs, Heat 1,
Nov 13, IIford and Hea t 2, Dec 1, Southend;
Restricted Pairs, Dl'C 6, Brentwood.
Finally, a ve ry specia l da te: Oct 26:
Anni vers ary Dinner I Dance to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the fi rst meeting of the
Essex County Bridge Association.

[Coniwall
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National Pairs County w inners: J & K Keast.
Charles Gerry Men's and Women's Teams of
4: ATM Jones & K Keast, W Heaton &r J Bryant.
John Perks County Championship Pairs: J &
KKeast.
Congratulatlons to County A team winning
South Wes t Leagu e. Norman Woodhou s e
County Individual: J King. County Teams of 4
KO: J & K Ke as t, D & D Doxa ll. Overall
County League winners: M Holden & J Dames,
R Dell & P Goldenbaum.

County Mixed Pairs: 1 Mrs D Stevenson &: P
Denni n g. Flitch: 1 Mr & Mrs C Kin loch.
County Oub League: Congratulations to Eagle
Star'A' Team for winning the Cleverly Cup for
the 5th year running. Portland Pairs Finals:
Congratulations to Mr &r Mrs J Angseesing for
c_oming t.hird in this major nationa l compcti·
h_o n. Nahonal Swiss Teams: G Sadie, A Hll~ J
S1mons & M Kane won their qualifying heat.
Derks & Bucks Swiss Teams: B Flight win·
ners, Mr &: Mrs D George, T Beard & M
Howells.
Buxton Congress: Swiss Teams: 3 P Walker,
Mrs A Swannell and a Devon Pair.
Malvern Cong ress: Ladies Pa irs : I Mrs P
Pearce & Mrs A Swannell.
Championship Pairs: 2 M r & Mrs G Peel.
Warwickshire One Day, Sw iss Pairs: I Mr &:
Mrs D ~eurge; Swiss Teams: 2 D Rue, J
AngSl>csmg, M Kane & G Sadie.

[cumoria___ ----...
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-----Our green-pointed Swiss teams at the ever

popular Netherwood Hotel proved very enjoy·
a ble. Cong ratu lations to: 1 A Topham, V
Ohushan, G &r M McConkey; 2 J & JBrearley, 0
Pendlebury, M Littlewood; 3 A Woollln, p & 0
Ackerman.
Out inter-cou nty friend ly ma tch against
Manchester was very heated, but only by the
weather! We were narrowly beaten and hope
to tum the tables next year.
rn~
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Dorset Swl u Team s for the Boston Cup
Shaftesbury: 1 MJ Hiii-Jonl'S, ML Cowling. ~tj
Organ, Mrs JL Walch (WDC); 2 IF Smith, 0
Baker, Mrs P Page, AJS Pembroke (ALL); 3 RG
Hent on, Mrs E Morris, 0 Corbett, E Feith
(SHR).
Dorset.Club Teams Championship for the
Weymouth Cu p, Wlmborne: I Allendale (IF
Smith, E Bathgate, J Drake, R Wren); 2 Uashley
(AF & Mrs JF Davies, VOJameson, RJ Walker);

t 1-!a~ts &
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con g ratulation s to : winners of the
Metropolitan Cup U Section, G Reynolds, D
~ale: S Strachan, E Rice, C Howell, M Stevens,
, 1-hnkin, M flithyan, J Moore, P Serby, P
}.nttage, M Gwlllinm; Portland Pairs equal
Jrst, but los ing the trophy on split, tie, H
~aldmcnt & Steve l'rcstnn; getting to semi·
f~nals nf flidelity, J Carter B Marks D Dlnl. W
Klewe·' Jny ce• l'i C '11. T rup, Ity wtnners
. ,
51 eve
I'
reston, James Guitun, l'hll Nurman Derek
Maggs.
Plea se hnuJ... fur the Se m in ar by DaVI!
ll.ug~ett and Andy llughes: Subjects -lth Soil
UJddmg, 12-16 Nn Trump Hcbids, Playing of

&

Js and Question Time, Sunday, Nov

~"~ 1 :~n3o~m·4.30pm at Chilwort h Hall,

~ ton £7.50 per head, bring your own
5-.-.u~a T~a/Coffec/ Biscuits provided . Entries
)lln~ -e Hawaii 01256 389459.
tJ.Oil\ry D~ tes: Oct 6, Flitch, Winchester
is Club; Oct 27, Bloxsom O pen Swiss
Ttl\~ Romscy 2pm (invite friends from other
~~ntics); Nov 3, Jubilee Teams of Eight,
Titchfield, 2pm; Nov 24, .wessex Swiss Teams,
Rorns4!Y• 2pm; Dec 1, S1mple Sy~tems Pal_rs!
Winchester 2.30pm; Dec 15 Chnstmas M m 1
5 •iss Teams, Romsey, 2pm. (Ple a se note
change of \'cnue). All entries to Steve H owall

tO.

Why bridge club

was called a village hall

012.56 389459.

'L Hereforoshlre -
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Members were saddened to h ear of th e
death of Peggy Kingsley in Ju ne and Doug
Harper in July. Both were county Tournament
Directors, and Doug had been vice chainnan of
the county committee. Both had worked hard
to encourage the enjoyment of bridge, and will
be missed by all.
This month sees the season start in earnest.
Can we have a few more entries please for:
Swiss Teams, Oct 6; Next Step Pairs, Oct 17;
Swiss Pairs, Nov 2; and Men's and Lad ies'
Pairs, Dec 8.
Please give the new Inter-Club League your
support. If your club doesn' t pick you and
rour partner, get another partner or get on the
selection committee!

[!Iertfords~e
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The whole county will wish Ann Flockhart's
team congratulations a n d b es t wish es fo r
reaching the final of the Ficko competition for
the second time in three years. Team members
representing Welwyn Gard en City a re Ann
Flockhart, Roger Gibbons, Alan Kay, Dave
Walker, David & Liz Kendrick.
Congratulations to R Irwin and K Merchant
for winning Play with the Expe r t a t the
Brighton Congress.
Welwyn Garden City had a teach-in with a
full house on all three sessions listening to Ron
Klinger.
If your club has details to put into the journal, please contact JP Dymoke at 16 Sycamore
Avenue, Hatfield, Herts AL10 8LZ.

rKent

-
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At the 59th AGM the chairman, Peter
leonard, reported on another very successful
rear. He congratulated all the Kent players
Involved in retaining the Gold Cup, winning
the Silver Plate, Crockfords and the Pachabo
and retaining the Home Counties League title.
The financial position has strengthened considerably, encouraging the treasurer to outline
planned expenditure on Improvements to the
congress, county newsletter and computer software.
George Griffiths (KCBA S wiss Teams): 1
Fr~nk Fisher, Simon de Winter, Phil Jones, John
Miller; 2 Harry Millward, Pyers Pennant, Janet
~gc, Jack Lavis. Tunb ridge Wells Congres.s:
Y':'la~t Trophy, Diane Rogers & Eddte
Luoom; Mixed Pairs Franet.'S Connell & Steve
~arnficld; Pantiles c'up, Steve Auchterlonie &
&avi_d Browne; Kingsley Cup, Mary Williams
Mtke de Winter; Chalybeate Cup, Catherine
~ lan Draper, Phil Bailey & Jeremy Willans;
Ba~rton Lee Cup, Vida Bingham & Ch ris
nharn, Marie Clare & John Murrell.
T Di~ry D~tes: Nov 24 Philllmore Cup (final),
Unbridgc Wells Club. '

Lancashire
h County brochures for 1996·7 arc now In the
ands or club St.'Crctarics. If you have not yet

Prealdent Brenda Exley cuts the tape
to open the new playing areL
Fifty years ago the first meeting of Poultonle-Fylde Bridge Oub in Lancashire was held
over the premises of a local restaurant. A 1
few years later, backed by the members and
a substantial mortgage, a site was purchased, j
and a new club room was opened ln 1953,
the year of the Festival of Britain.
As It was not possible to obtain planning
consent for a bridge club, the building was
designated as a village haU and the oompany
formed to o~ the premises was appropriately called Poulton Festival HaU Ltd.
1
Membership grew slowly but in the early
j 1970s the members contributed to pay off the
mortgage. AU those contributions have now
been repaid. The front part of the premises 1
was let to a florist and is now a taxi office. 1
The rent from this and hiring out the room
1when not needed for bridge helped to solve
1the club's finances.
1
ln the early 19809 the club appointed two
EBU trained teachers, Ray Booth & Valerie
Benson, and from their pupils came a
1 remarkable flow of keen players to swell the
! membership, which now stands at over 250. ,
Finances flourished and two extensions to
the club oosting £30,000 & £90,000 respec·
lively, plus luxurious carpeting & new club
chairs, have left the club with only a small
' debt, due once agaln to supportive members.
The latest addition of a second playing
room, which can double for meetings, tuition '
I sessions and league matches, also provided a
modem kitchen, complete with commercial
, dishwasher, cloakroom & computer room. ln 1
total there is playing capacity for 30 tables.
Poulton runs six evening and three afternoon sessions a week. Each session, with
tea/coffee & biscuit, comes to £1.10 (£1.50
. "t rs) The club enters teams inarti
the. five
fOr VISl 0 •
F Ide League and club members p opate
Y
number o f local and national
In a 1arge
f
well as providing players or
t aS
e vens,
1
Lancashire county team.
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

. d our copy please ask at the dub.
rcceavc y t I !'I ons to the team who beat
Congra
. • .u athe annual W.u of t h e R oses.
and down throughout the
York.slurc m
Scodng ~v~n~fshlrc were In the right spot at
mat ld uM y thanks to Yorkshire for a pleasthe en . an
ant day.
Lugu e: Div 1, J Smith, D
Ea st L~ n cs
M Nicholson· Div 2. J
Aderman. p Ackc~~~bson. K Rigg; 'Div 3, A
Brown. D Rocbsord":ry A Khan. 1 Ahmed; Div 4.
Forster, AA 0 c

C Stuart, L Stuart, F Carse,] Carse.
Preston Pairs, as usual well attended: 1 Mrs
H Robinson & Mrs H Evans (Merseyside); 2
Mrs A Burgess & Oliver Burgess, aged 12
(Lytham).
Diary Dates: Oct 12, Simple Systems,
Southport (H Barker 01704 876 006); Oct 13,
BASF Swiss Teams Poulton (H Shaw 01253 885
405); Oct 20, Pritchard Robinson Pairs
Blackpool (R Loveridge 01253 693 891); Oct 27,
Blackburn Foundation Swiss Teams Mytton
Fold Langho (E Lawrenson 01254 665 690);
LCBA Annual Congress, Nov 2. Championship
Pairs and Nov 3, Swiss Teams, Mytton Fold
Hotel Langho (D Holt 01204 844 179); Nov 17,
Lancaster Swiss Teams (M Rothwell 01524 734
585); Dec 1, Lytham Rosebowl Pairs 0 Cochran
01253 721 038).

Leicestershire have made a flying start to
this season's Midlands Counties competition.
ln division 1 (Dawes Trophy) victories of 20-0
and 15-5 have been recorded and in division 2
(Porter Trophy) wins of 18-2 and 20-0 have
been achieved. For the first time there will be
experimental third team matches and
Leicestershire were also successful in the first
of these with a 15-5 victory.
Leicestershire are also hosting this year's
Three Counties Competition, the triangular
teams also involving Derbyshire and
Nottinghamshire; first round: Div 1, 1
Nottinghamshire 190 VPs: 2 leicestershire 180;
3 Derbyshire 170. Div 2, 1 Nottinghamshire
191; 2 Derbyshire 178; 3 Leicestershire 170. Div
3, 1 Derbyshire 208; 2 Nottinghamshire 180; 3
Leicestershire 152.
Diary Oates: Oct 13, Melton Congress; week
beginning Oct 21, Josephs Bowl Open Heat;
Oct 27, Autumn Pairs (an amalgam of the
mens', ladies' and mixed pairs); Nov 6 & 7,
Josephs Bowl, Round 1; Nov 20, Leicestershire
Cup, Round 1; Dec 4, Josephs Bowl, Round 2.

--I. . . .
l~ Liiicomshire
- - - · - _____
Will all LCBA members please note that
Sutton-on-Sea BC meet at the Bacchus Hotel,
High Street, Sutton, and not the Enterprise
Rooms as published in the calendar.
league Winners: Div 1, R Hughes, D Mellor,
M & V Llewellyn; Div 2, P Wakes, 0
Pettcngell, R White, R Tupper, P Eastgate.
Diary Dates: Restricted Pairs, Oct 6, 1.30pm,
Dunholme Village Hall; Swiss Teams, Oct 20,
1.30pm, Dunholme Village Hall (entries by Oct
13).
1
1

ManChester

--- ··~
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Election s at th e AG M: Dr A Jones
(Chairman), E Lighthill (vice chairman), J
Currie (treasurer), ] Smith (sec), G Storry (mem
sec), M Higson (congress sec), K Comrie (tournament sec), R Goldenfield (match sec), R
Alexander (league sec), N Seller (newsletter),
M Brunner (chairman, selectors), R
Gold enfield, S Travers, G Hyctt, R Semp (selectors), R Scmp (schools), M Taylor (youth), P
Lang (teachers liaison), J Morris (publidty), Dr
A Jones, J Bloch. J Morris (EBU delegates).
You arc invited to enter the Manchester
Pachabo Cup competition which is a qualifier
for the Pachabo Cup. This competition is open
only to members who have primary allegiance
to the Manchl'Sier County. Please apply to the
Tournament Secretary, Kevin Comrie, 0161 747
6944.
Moan c:h es ter Gl' Turns: 1 Boris Ewart &
Tracy Verbcr, Mark Halliwell & Jeff Smith;
Premie r League: 1 Michelle Brunner & John
Holland, Alan Mould & Gary Hyett, Robert
Ferrari; 2 Dr Alan Jones & David Grimes, Dr
Fred Bell & Dr John Roberts, Rodney Ugh ton.

Diary Dates: Oct 17, Mixed Pairs, Hale BC;
Nov 10, Swiss Teams, Manchester BC; Dec 1,
lntennediate Pairs, Manchester BC; Dec 8, Ben
Flilltb Pairs, Manchester BC

rn~siae&tChesrure

J

Merseyslde & Cheshire were once again
pleased to organise the annual fresldmt's Cup
competition, won convincingly by Manchester.
County Summer Congresa: Swiss Pairs, 1
Martin Cantor & Bill Niemi, 73%; 2 John Green
& Olwm Brown. (also the mixed pairs trophy);
non-expert, A Hurst & E Vidgeon. The 7-match
Swiss Teams resulted In a tie on 90 VPs
between Jack Jonstone, Ruth Henig, Barry
Ogden, Jacqui Pye and Paul Baker, Chris
Merrill, John Herbert. Dawn Herbert.
D iary Datea: Lady Connell Cup heats,
Blundellsands DC Oct 8; Merseyside BC, Oct
17 and Deva BC Oct 25; Chester Bowl (Charity
Pairs) Oct 13, Deva BC; Dick Irvine Trophy,
Nov 8, Uverpool DC; Waterworth Cup (open
pairs, green points) Dec 7, Merseyside BC.

heat In an attempt to reach the semi-finals. The
Masters Teams, which is open to five-star masters and below, has a new format this season.
with heats and fmal.
The Vidor Ludorum competition will again
provide £200 of cash prizes Cor the most consistent results during the season In the 'open' and
'non-expert' categories. To help build up your
points, don't forget the Skidaw individual. l~s
great fun playing one hand with loads of different partners, isn't lt7
Middlesex will again be playing in two
leagues this season. The Home Counties
League Is for teams of eight and players wishIng to be considered should contact Julian
Hunt (0181 8641921). The South East Counties
League for teams of twelve is Cor players below
the rank of Life Master: Richard Bowdery
(01865 631860).

~- Norfolk
Shaw trophy (Pairs): 1 Eric Lloyd & Ron
Blinks; 2 Brian Jackson & David Taylor; 3 John
Harrison & Neville Hill. Kings Lynn Trophy
(Teams): 1 Tony & Sheila Warner, John & Julie
Aspinall; 2 Elfed Evans-Jones, Derek Griffiths,
Michael Whiting, Peter Taylor; 3 Donald Ross,
Gillian Charter, John Rankine, David Gage.
John Harrlson/EDP Cup (Pairs): 1 Elfed
Evans-Jones & Derek GriHiths; 2 Roger Arney
& Mike Dignen; 3 Arther Brown & David
Taylor. Wymondham Trophy (Pairs): 1 Phil
Jones & Peter Roberts; 2 Bob & Connie Fuller; 3
Thomas & Irene Bevin

· l'Jorthamptonshire
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THE joint Mlddleaex and London BBL
Green Point Swill weekend at Brunei
University proved very popular again. The
Pairs saw Middlesex players getting first and
third places whilst Sunday's Teams had the
three pre-event favourites occupying the first
three places. Special thanks are due to to event
aecretary Marilyn Bernstein who had to cope
with additional problems (ollowing the very
sad loss of tournament director David Boston.
Pairs (out of 140): 1 P Hasenson & D
Sherman; 2 M Phelps & C Hardebeck; 3 G
Jones & A Upton. Teams A Flight (out of 55): 1
TTownsend. M Weeks, P Wood, F Linden; 2 R
Oiffe, N Smith, N Senior, B Senior; 3 S Bum, P
King, N Rosen, A Mcintosh. B Flight (out of
23): 1 P Goddard, A Fenton, A Stanley, G King;
2 A Kitteridge, B Dennis, H Smith, R Smith; 3 D
Spoors, C Macahay, J Simpson, J Cottis.
Once again we have a full and varied programme of county events. Please try to make
sure you paid your membership fee before
playing. Pair enthusiasts can enjoy the greenpoint Champlonahlp Pairs (Cull members of
MCBA only and you can play in only one
heat). the Mixed Pairs (for which there arc no
fewer than 10 heals), and the Ladles and
CenUemen's Pairs (entry form enclosed with
handbook). In addition, if you are a rive-star
master or below, we have the Maslen Pain for
the C..det Cup. There arc also many club heats
for the National and National Newcomers
Pairs.
There are the usual three teams events: The
flagship green-point Middlesex Cup is open to
full MCBA members only and you arc guaranteed at least three matches, since first and second round losers qualify for the Plate event.
This event is knock-out throughout and there
are no heats in dubs. Make sure you form a
team In good time and enter with the Corm in
the handbook. The early season Dorset Cup is
In full ewing. You can play ln more than one

Congratulations to Mike and Sue Trask (nee
Peace), on their marriage (above) and Sue Bird
and Jimmy Deacon, who announced the ir
engagement.
Celebrations have also been the order of the
day at Kettering Bridge Club, where members,
having made the final payment on their mortgage, were given a week free (rom table
money.
Two-session Open Pairs, Peterborough: 1
Daniel Bains & Robert Miller, 55.74%; 2 Jimmy
Deaco n & Sue Oird, 53.52%; 3 Jo Skillern &
Peter Fountain, 53.33%.
At Peterborough Bridge Club, Peter
Fountain's team is in the l!!ad in the Pivot
Teams competition, and Bill Evans-Evans leads
the Multi-Partner competition.
Diary Date: l11e Porch Trophy, a pairs event
at Kcttcridge OC, has been changed to Dt.>c 7.

North Eastern
Summer Teams: 1 Mrs K Armstrong. Mrs M
Davison, I'A Bell, D Dunleavy; 2 Mr & Mrs R
Stevenson, Mrs E Muir, D Roberts.
Congratulations arc due to the county's A
and B teams who ddcated teams from
Yorkshire in a recent (ricndly match. Also well
done by the Wcarsidc team or G Cohen, J
Mille r, J Moor and R Wales, and by the
Brunton team or S Pun•ls, C Benncworth, J
Ledger and A Deane, who came third and
(ourth in the Harrogate Swiss Teams Congress
In which 37 teams competed.

A team from Whitburn BC, Mr k Mrs H
Gilbert, Miss R Foster and Mrs 1~It, also did
well In the Jersey Congress, wmnlng the
Country Club Trophy, and S~eve a~d Georgia
Ray, together with a Yorkshne pa~r, won t~e
Leeds qualifying round of the Nahonal Sw1ss
Teams.

Nottinghamshire

_]

County Secretary: After a lifetime of service
to bridge in the county, Lucy Shillito has decided to s tand down as county secretary. We
would like to thank her for her sterling efforts
and h ope she enjoys many more years of
bridge.
Barbara Bucknall has agreed to take over the
role. She can be contacted at Braemar, Selby
Lane, Keyworth, Notts NG12 SA] (011 5
9372950).
Team of 4 League: If you are interested in
entering a team, please contact the new County
Secretary.
County Match: Against Derby: Dawes ( WP
Crook, j A Fulton, P Sampson, GH Fullerton,
DA Burgess, L Eagling, S Zygadlo) lost 5-15;
Porter (Mrs j Parsons, K Rodgers, D Parsons, G
Franklin, CA Sunshine, DP Hayes, Mrs I Auld,
WT Whalley) lost 6-14. Against Northants:
Dawes (] Auld, MM Caporn, EH Nunn, C
Kaye, A Daughton, K Rodgers, JA Fulton, 0
Sim) won 16-4; Po rter (EJ Fisher, FC Shiers,
Mrs I Auld, WT Whalley, CA Sunshine, DP
Hayes, D Parsons, P Sampson) won 12-8.
We are considering competing in 3rd team
matches. Pairs or individuals interested please
contact Frank Shiers on 01949 851459.
Diary Dates: NCBA Swiss Pairs
Championship, Oct 13, entries to Mrs ]
Burgess, 81 Melton Road, Tollerton,
Nottingham, NG12 4EN (0115 9372947). Please
note that over the winter months, the county
will be attempting to introduce variety into the
local calendar, w ith either Butler imped pairs
or teams on the first Wednesday of each
month; a Simple Systems night on Oct 16, and
the in troducti on of a Notti ngha m shire
Simulta neous pairs on Nov 20. All are welcome, and Clive Sunshine operates a partner
pairing service, both Cor county nights and Cor
the Nottingham OC, and can be reached on
0115 9282215.

Somerset
AGM Elections: Cha nges In Officers President, John Smithson; Vice President, Jean
Lowe; Treasurer, Les Botting. AGM Swiss
Teams: 1 Caroline MacPherson, Bill Rowe,
Martin While, Lcs Botting; 2 David & Gina
Howard, Muriel Woodhouse, Roger Slape; 3
Sue Walton, Cliff Southcott, Pauline Hiscock.
Jim Dixon; Im provers, Marion Blackhall,
Bar?ara Parker, Lindsay Hewson, Michael
Wh1ttaker; Non-experts, Robert & Carole
Jcpps, Norman & jean Lisby.
Percentage Pairs Final: 1 Terry Girdlestone
& Graham Heal; 2 Robin & judy Belcher; 3
Barbar Biggin & Margaret Duckett.
BBL Green Point Swiss Te;~ms: 1 M Oose.
D Harris, R Trcw, P Gagne; 2 C Check, M
Short, C Melluish, D Hamper; 3 Mrs A Drew,
Mrs S Dunning, M O ' Driscoll, S WillinJ....
Knock-Out Teams Plate: Caroline Macpherson
bc01t Mike Powell by 45 IM PS.
Congratulations to Phil Adamson, a member
or the England under-20 team which won the
bronze medal in the European 01ampionships.
Club Change: Sweethay Court has closed
but the Taunton Duplicate Bridge Circle has reo~ncd and mt'Cts on Tut'Sdays at Staplegro\·e
Va~la~c Hall and on Thursdays a t the NFU
bualdmg. Taunton. Further in(ormation contact
John Dilworth 01823 272512 (home) or 01 823
2541 55 (o(fice).

o~tc: Din.'Cto rs 'A' Course - Sunday
at Rui s hto n Village Hall;
•~ 1 1.,. 1ion fo mls fro m N Maggs tel: 01823
.~rr • •
j.)J~·
• I)'

,
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fr~m all over the county, rai s ing £2000 .
Wmners were former president and current
SCBA treasurer Do n Plumb and his wife, Jan.
with 70%.
Diary Dates: SCBA members arc reminded
that our Swiss Pairs, now known as the Cronin
Cup, will be on No v 17, Leatherhead Leis ure
Centre; Men's Teams and Womens Team, Dec
1, Wi~bledon BC; County Individual Cup, Dec
8, Wtmbl ed o n. Accommodation at som e of
these events may be limited , so please enter
early.

Staffs & Shropshire
p,ul, Jason a~d Justin Hackett arc off to

Rhodes later thts month to represent Great

Brit.rin in the Wo~ld Olympia~. We wish them
&II of our best wtshes and wall be following
their cxploits.
1\'e were well repres ented at the Peebles
Congress with John Barratt and Paul Hackett
(lllling third in The Championship Pairs, with
Gillian Allsop no t fa r behind, fifth . Linda
Greenwood, Brian Nichols, Bob Pringle and
Keith Shuttleworth finished third in a very
strong teams final with Sandra Fenton, Peter
Sindair, John Barratt and Paul Hackett second
in the subsidiary Final. In the Subsidiary Pairs
final. 5.mdra and Peter were third with David
Moir and Jane Bodin two places behind.
Leading by 25 imps with 8 boards to go
Oa\id Moir was a little disappointed to see his
lead lost and to pick up the runner-up spot in
the mid·week learns at Brighton, but it was still
a \'ery creditable performance. David keeps
our representati o n active with his well
deserred place in the Camrose trials,
Staffordsh ire re ta ined the Ed gar Fo s te r
Trophy: Brian Sta nley, David Moir, Peter
Sinclair, Gillian Allsop, Dere k Davies, Jean
WeUesbury, Eric Hartland, Roger Keane, John
Morgan, Fran Ya tes, Roy Martin, Harold
Goodwin, David Owen, David Alderson and
John Robertson.
Although a s tro ng Manchester Team won
the_Presldent's Cup our county team finished
a highly respectable third: Eric Hartland, Mark
Ballantine, Derek Davies, Jean Wellesbury,
Sandra Fento n, Brian Cornelius, Ian
Pe,ndlebury, Dave Smith, Malcolm and Judy
Mitchell, David Owen and Harold Goodwin.
Arthur Bl oxha m re tained the Secre taries
Cup for our county, which Pat Paxon had won
~or the last two years, and there was a credItable finish by Albert Tipton in the N o rth
W.lles Pairs at Bangor when he reached table
one with two round s to go.
Jason, Justin and Pa ul continue to do us
p_rou d with all three g etting a medal in
Smgapore and representing Great Britain in the
match against Iceland. Paul has been selected
~~ ~epresen t G reat Britain in the Jacques
b aason tourname nt in Br ussels; Justin has
Hecome a g randmaste r; a nd Jason is in the
ubert Phillips final.
C Diary Date: Do no t mi ss th e Cannock
ongress, Nov 2- 3 (S ue Crawford, 84
8
S~~~twood Road , No rt o n Canes, Cannock,
s, WS11 3RG, 01543 2ni 38).

Suffolk
The Switch Teams eve nt wa s w o n b y
8
arbara Barker, Joan Spearing, Peter Markwell
~~~· ~lan .Day. Many cong ra tulations to all.
IV' tes Pa1rs: 1 M Scurlock & E Godden; 2 A
C 111.mer &: C Gemme ll; 3 S Scott-Lewis &: J
Ra~ng. Men's Pairs: 1 M Fisher &: M Malin; 2
~~ ahrd ma n &: M C hante r; 3 J Le igh &: J
ars all.
f The Thetford Swiss Teams was won for the
i'o~rth yea r in successio n by a team le d by
8e ~r Markwell. This year the team included
ar ara Barker, Bob Kemp and Alan Day.

Surrey
ioi~;e;n

Point Swiss Teams: The b i-annual
Leath BL/SCBA Green Point Swiss Te ams,
full h~rhead Leisure Centre, attracted another
teams ~~e of 105 teams. In the A fli g ht o f 52
•ke Scoltock led h is team to a runaway

Sussex
CLUB offlcara with Ron Klinger
(aecond left) when he recanUy gave
a seminar at the Bourne Club
Farnham, Surray. They are Jan~
Green (bridge secretary), Bill
Frlggana (bridge chairman), and
Marianna Marti (club manager).
This Ia the second coup for the
club. Earlier In the year Tony
Forrester gave a eeaalon of Instruction and opened the club's new
bridge room. The club Intends to
organlaa similar events In the future.

L_
win by 18 VPs. We congratulate Edith Smollett
for her faultless organisation and thank Roland
Bolton and his expert team of directors: A
Flight - 1 M Scoltock, B Magee, B Powell, M
Garvey (Surrey) 101 ; 2=B Crittenden, J
Bochsler, I &: G Fogg (Surrey) 83; 2• R Buddery,
M Buddery, P Langston, M Langston (Sussex)
83; 4 S Shaw, P Martin, P Grun stein, C
Andrews (Surrey) 82. B Flight - 1 Mr &: Mrs C
Gill, C Woolf, T Wallace (Surrey) 89; 2 L
Roffey, E Ellis, P Barnett, D Cook {Surrey) 85;
3 - Mrs H Law, Mrs P Craigie, Mr &: Mrs
Ahamed (Surrey/Middlesex / Hants) 82; 3• Dr
Marwaha, J Bianconi, N Rhodes, R Worthy
(Middlesex) 82.
Brigh ton Meeti n g {Swiss Pairs):
Congratulations to Paul Gibbons, who fmished
4th, and John Hardyment, who finished equal
lOth. in a field of more than 620 pairs.
County League: Div 1, M Pryor (N Press, C
Chi s nall, T Cherrett); Div 2, P McLeod (K
Wilson, T Rees, T Green. T Gamer, RR Allan);
Div 3, T Hitchcock (L Hitchcock, M Cashm?n,
R Smith). Metropolitan Cup (home counhes
teams): Surrey performed creditably, finishing
3rd in the A teams, and 4th in the B event; A
Team, Peter &: Margaret Lee, Ian S~vanson &:
Ken Ford, Charles Chi s nall &: Nack Press,
Martin Nygren &: Martin Garvey.' Rolph
Alexander &: Tim Pike, and Joe Dtnne n &:
Angela Fors yth . B Team, L Anderson & R
James, B Powell & B Magee, N L Davies & R
M cRobert, J Bentley & M Ladbro ok, P
MacLeod & K Wilson, and T Gree n & P
Gamer.
Civil Service Match - This is always played
in good s p irit, but everyone is a ware of the
kee n rivalry. Thi s year th e ho no urs \~e re
shared, as the Civil Service A team were VICtorious by 38 IMPS, whilst the SCBA B team won
b a huge 96 IMPS; A Team, p &: M Lee, M
vey &: M N y gren, J Dlnn en & Mrs E
Pl~i~Ups, J Willmo tt & R Maari, J Bentley & M
Lad brook and I Anderson & R james; B Team,
NL Davies, S Sather & I Fogg, A Bromley ~ E
Phillips, R & L Heath. M Cashman & R Smtth.
and p & D Bentley.
.
Home Counties League - D.ra\~tng o n .a
large pool of playe~, :;urrcy mamtamed thear
.
excellent record. fimshmg secon~.
D . Cup _ The annual chanty patrs event
.
?;nf the Banstead Rehabilitatio n Centre
~t::ct~ an entry o f 717 pairs from club heats

J

Club owes so
much to
Daddy Rowland
WEALD BRIDGE CLUB in Burgess Hill. W
Sussex, owe a big debt of gratitude to Ron
Rowland who died recently, writ~ Rosie
Hawkins. In 1959 some property was left to
Burgess Hill to be used as a Community
Centre, with the stipulation that there
should be a card room. Several of us who
were keen whist players decided to learn to
play bridge and started meeting twice a
week in the Community Centre. Within a
few weeks Mr Rowland (Daddy Rowland
as he came to be called) came and started
teaching us duplicate bridge. After only a
few weeks Mr Rowland arranged a teams
of 12 match against Worthing. The s urprising thing is that we won by one point, and
news went all round Sussex that a scruffy
new tea m had beaten the crack team of
Worthing. The answer was simple. We did
not have a clue as to what we were doing
and we certainly did not know what they
were doing.
In 1962 we broke away from the community centre and the Weald Bridge Oub was
founded, of cou~ helped by Mr Rowland.
In 1967 we held our very first one-day congress and I still have the exercise book \vith
the entries in it (the slap up supper cost 2s
6d). We cannot say what a debt of gratitude
we owe Daddy Rowland.

Sussex players p roduced some good n.>sults
in One Day Green Point even ts this s ummer.
Matthew Hoskins &: Andrew Southwell won
the Swiss Pa irs at Ho rs ha m, with Martin &
Pauline Pool fo urth and M ay Langmaid &
Da vid Do ug la s the leadi ng no n-experts. At
Lcatherhead, Peter & Marit Langston, Ron &
Margaret Buddcry were equ al second in the
Swiss Teams.
Ardingly Swiss Pairs (SCCBA): This popula r e \•e nt con tinues to be w ell subscribed.
Congratulations to o ur president and his wife
M ajor & Mrs F North, w in ne rs of the Jo e
Gibson trophy; 2 R Herman & F Ghaleb· 3 Mr
& Mrs M Quinn.
'
Pyecombe BC d id excep tionally well in the
EBU GolfPri n t k nock-o ut compet itio n. The
team Graham Hind, Lorna Mcnee, Pat Dodd,
M Eason, reached the final, losing to the hold ers. Hove No Fear Pairs, SCCBA, overs ubscribed with 82 pairs: 1 Joan Beamish & Helen
Kent; 2 Caroline Coxill & Anthony Whiteway;
3 Peggy Hobdcn & Gill Smith; -1 Dr Hamid &
EuniccGazi.

Conti,wed on page 5 J

A sacred
cow. ..
.- -
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All bids are
'conventional'

J

I AM firmly on the side of a
drastic reduction in the occasions when an alert is used,
if not their complete elimination.
First, it can be argued that
all calls in bridge are conventional. The Laws define a bid
as "an undertaking to win at
least a specified number of
odd tricks in a specified
denomination". However,
no-one really imagines that
an opening on 12 points really means that the bidder
expects to make at least
seven tricks with no knowledge about whether partner
has a Yarborough. The bid is
really a conventional way,
albeit widely understood, of
conveying a narrow point
range and shape. In addition,
an opening bid of 1NT has,
as we all know, several differen t meanings depending
on partnership agreement.
The difficulty with defining some calls as 'conventional' and others as 'natural'
is that there will always be a
debate about what criteria to
use to place a call into one
category or another. There
cannot be a 'right' decision,
as opinions will differ
between individuals and
over time.
Second, the Laws provide
a very clear framework of
rights for all players to ask
questions about the meaning
of calls . They can do this

I AM 78 and have been playing duplicate for the past 12
years. It has enriched and prolonged my retirement.
T h rough out these past 12
years I have sought and failed
to find an acceptable justification for the requirement of
disclosure of conventions to
opponents, let alone its concomitant of alerting. Generally
I have found I am attacking a
sacred cow, particularly
among Precision players, and
all I can ever elicit is that non
disclosure would not be fair,
and alerting was introduced to
diminish cheating. This is a
poor reason for a game where
the aim is to agree your bidding with partner not with
your opponents.
I am trying to get my local
a n d most friendly club to
experiment with an evening
where all alerts and disclosure
of partner agreements are
barred. Of course, we won't be
able to give Master Points but
as EBU members are in a
minority you might think I
shall have no difficulty. Not a
bit of it. Initially the club is
always opposed to reform, but
ultimately accepts change
with great success.
I suggest the game now
needs the stimulus of a further
evolutionary leap, as it has
made in the past from auction
to contract to duplicate - Ken
Perry, Street, Somerset

tf{eep the
L!_ul~

either at their own turn to
bid, subject to the Laws governing the passing of unauthorised information and
proprieties (Laws 16 and 73
respectively), or at the conclusion of an auction or during play (Law 20). Such
rights exist whether a call is
currently designated 'natural' or 'conventional', the principle being that opponents
have a right to know what is
going on provided that the
asking of a question does not
give unauthorised information to each other.
Surely no-one now plays
bridge without an awareness
that many calls do not necessarily mean what they appear
to mean, so there is less need
to alert opponents. In addition the alerting of a call (or
the failure to do so) may, in
fact, not be of any interest to
opponents but may be very
interesting to partne r who
has forgotten the system, or
thinks you have.
Removing alerts entirely
would, I submit, encourage
the use of convention cards
and the practice of ad vising
opponents about the system
used at the beginning of each
round. These are both actions
which, I believe, th e EBU
wishes to e ncourage but
which are not always in evidence, especially at local club
level - David Ackroyd,
Stockport

Helpful 1
to the~.J
WHEN I knew little about the
Jaws, partner doubled a bid
which was obviously for
penalties, so I passed. The
opposition claimed damage
which was upheld. I argued
in vain that because 'double'
means 'you can' t make it', it
wasn' t conventional. Why is a
take -out double natural? I
th e n resolve d to Jearn the
rul es, wh ich was not easy,
and I still am not sure I've got
it all right. Partner and I play
that disturbed bids are not
forcing and alert them, but
lots of opponents don' t alert
dis turbed bids and then pass
anyway.
I think alerts help the bidders m o r e than the opponents. Us ually opponents
ha ve no interest in bidding,
but you hear 'Oh, I think I
sho uld alert th at' which can
only help the bidders to know
whether partner might be getting it wrong or right. I must
admit the re have been occasions when partner has alerte d a bid o f mine, perhaps
after a lo ng p ause, and I' ve
been reassured th at she has
re membe red our system (or
been reminded that I'd forgotte n it ) - Peter D unn,
Moul ton, Northants

1

of 19 ~~oul~ you trust these~o with a pack of cards?

THE present alert rules
should be retained, except for
alerting doubles. To keep it
simple I would support the
American proposal only to
alert penalty doubles. (It
grieves me to say this having
been brought up on Rubber
Bridge!). Boris Schapiro
assumes the opposition
knows when a bidder is playing 5-card majors, but very
few club players carry convention cards. (Yes, I know
they should- but they don't.)
The Rule of 19 is one of the
best things the EBU has introduced to the game. If it goes I
hope they replace it with
something as simple. - HS
Watson, Doncaster.

'

"'

MIKE SWANSON knows a bit
about cards. After all he Is a
senior TO and earns a living
organising bridge holidays.
But he found that magician
Paul Daniel s could show
him a trick or two!
Paul Daniels was the star
entertainer on a Norwegian
fjords cruise and when he
discovered Mike was leading
a Diamond Bridge holiday
party he made a point of haY·
lng a chat
This photograph was
taken by Carol e Yates,
Mi ke's assistant, just after
Paul Daniels had given them
a private exhibition of card
tricks - well It was private,
until a large crowd gathered
around to watch,

•1 , lnvcstmcnts/EBU Knock· Out:
Fideh ~rtcr-finals featured two extremely
~etq~atchcs: following the Manchesternsh wcliff-hanger, reported in our pre~J~ notes, Southampton B (Dr JM
~~o~cr) defeated Bramhall Village A
~~nchcster, R Lighton) by a mere 4
!· s On the other hand Hazelwood
tm~don, DL Parry) and Welwyn Garden
~~A (Mrs A Flockhart) progressed with
rc comfortable margins of 77 and 79
~~inst (respectively) West Norfolk &
~ing's Lynn (AW Warner) and Bristol B
(CEA Samuels).
Southampton B's gallant attem p t to
retain the cup for their club (the A team
ha\mg won it last year) finally came to an
end when Hazelwood defeated them by
30 in the semi-finals. In the other match,
Welwyn Garden City A put paid to
Manchester's hopes of a record third
appearance in the final, the winning m argin being 73.
So, the line up for ou r 7th final, to be
played in mid-October, is H azelwood
(David Parry, Ian Pagan, Jerem y &
Heather Dhondy, Unal Durmus, Steve
Barnfield) versus Welwyn Garden City A

RAY COLLIER'S

•~ound..,b .

Competition
(Anne Flockhart, Roger Gibbons, Alan
Kay, Dave Walker, David & Liz
Kendrick).
Crockford's Cup: Entries for this com-

p~tition totalled 342 teams, compared

wtth 222 last year, so the policy to condu ct the event fo r the firs t time on a
knock-out basis from the outset, leading
to the usual S-team final, has proved to
very successful in attracting many more
part icipants. Sixteen teams have been
seeded, including seven of last season's
finalists, and they are exempted until
Ro und 3. At the time of going to press,
204 teams are contesting Round 1, the
rem aind er having been given byes in
order to 'square-up' the numbers.

Hubert Phillips Bowl: In the quarterfinals, Mrs SJ Brock (London) knocked
out the 1994 winners, Ted Quibell
(Sussex) by 2730 points. In the o ther
matches SC Anoyrakatis (Beds) beat N
Welwyn {Warks) by 6300, Miss M
Brunner (Manchester) beat GJ Watson
(Warks) by 650 and Mrs DV Phillipps
(Dorset) beat P Clinch (Sussex) by 1920.
The Bedfordshire team got to the final by
defeating the London representatives by
1840 and in the other semi-final the
Manchester based team has beaten the
Dorset team by 2400pts. The line-up for
the final is Harry & Sally Anoyrkatis, Ian
Pagan and Peter Dunsby against Michelle
Brunner, John Holland, Tony Forrester,
Ian Monachan and Jason Hackett.

THE RESULTS

Henrlk Ron presents the under 20s prize for the best defended
hand at the World Junior Championships to Britain's Graham Hazel

Winners of the Swiss Pairs at the Brighton Summer Meeting, the
Italians, Franco Pletrl and Mario dl Malo

[International
European Junior Championships: Under 25s: 1 Norway
509 VPs; 2 Russia 482.5; 3
Denmark 480; 4 Israel 461; 5
Netherlands 441 ; 6 Sweden
435. Schools: 1 Germany 255
VPs; 2 Israel 229; 3 Great
Britain 224; 4 Sweden 221 ; 5
Denmark 220; 6 Austria 206.

[National
Brighton Summer Mee ti ng:
International
exhibition
~atchcs, Iceland beat England
Y 63 i~ps ; England beat
1
pn~ o nes ta by 2 imps. Swiss
atrs: 1 Di Maio & Pietri
7 64
6
7 · %; 2 Croswell & Mackay
·36; 3 C Revill & J Heicklen
70 4
69 ; . P Gibbons & C Small
-64, 5 P Crouch & G Liggins

69 _29. Open Pairs: Ami t
Badiani & Ian Pagan 68.25; 2
RG Best & Mrs JMA Mayall
66.49; 3 S Root & H Fox 61.~4.
Tuesday Pairs Champtonship: 1 A Kardas & D Kardas
(Poland) 66.48; 2 H Macfar~ane
& v Reeves 64.78; 3 D Motr &
E Lu cian i 64.65; 4 C
Duckworth & D Bum 64.64; 5 J
Mitchell & S Mitchell 63.2; 6 S
Helling & B Ruttershoff 61.97.
Mixed (Pivot) Teams
Championship : 1. Mh rs
Hoskins
p Chnc '
Southwell, M Hoskins 79; 2GCH Fox, Miss ~ Tutton, ~
Money, p Mernman_n 70,
2=GP White, N Whtte, p
Astreos, Mrs A Astreos 70; 4 D
Curtis, p Pool, C Jepson, D
Clifton 66.
. hi .
. ed Pairs Champ•ons P·
M IX
& Will
1 Lizzie Godfrey
.
Whittaker 69.93; 2 Brian Semor

l

& Kumiko Ishii 66.6-t; 3 Sandra
Landy & Mark Horton 65.35; 4
Philip & Jill Mason 65.34; 5
Chris Duckworth & Brian

Callaghan 64.01.
Afternoon KO teams final: J
Young, P Fegarty, B Lowe, A
White beat R Edwards, D
Jones, D Moir, E Lucioni.
Four Stars 'A': 1 D Sacul, F
Karwur, S Panelewen, G
Wa tulingas, H Lasut, E
Manoppo (Indonesia) 92; 2 D
Price, C Simpson, G Hallberg,
L Wright 83; 3 I Monachan, A
Thompson, R Hamman, A
Robson, A Forrester, R van der
Parten 80; 4 Mrs S Landy, M
Horton, Miss PS Davies, GC
Davis 76; 5 Mrs S Anoyrkatis,
D Waxman, H Anoyrkatis, KG
Cornish 70; 6 MS Smith, I
Reissman, PP Glanville, MS
Perkins 63.
Four Stars 'B': 1 C

Chambers, P Barden, AJ
Mestel, JJ Gobert 103; 2 P
Lindon, D Lindon; A Mayo; P
Franklin 102; 3 Arthorsson,
Johannsson; Thorvaldsson;
Jorgensen 8-l.
Brighton Challenge Trophy:
1st overall John Young; 2 Peter
Clinch. Non-expert prizes, 1=H
Macfarlane & V Reeves. Flitch
Prize: Mr & Mrs Philip & Janet
Mason.
Sunday open pairs: 1 R JonL'S
& M Kyrigcr 61.51%; 2 R lnvin
& M Kime 61.5; 3 S Bird & J
Dcacon60.
Harry Scully Trop hy : 1
David Burn & Robert Cooke
61 5%; 2 David Price & Rachel
Wade 59.1; 3 Heather Dhondy
& Mark Hancock 55.8; 4 Steve
Eginton & Philip Chow 51.5;
S• Richard Fleet & Matthew
Hodgson 51 .2; 5= Bob
Rowlands & Daniel Faber 51.2.
Pane -19
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English Bridge
Publlshed~the
English B
Union
Broadflelds, lcester Road,
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG
The publishers of Engliah Bridge
reserve the right to refuse advertisements (rom non-members o( the
EBU without giving any reason. Ir
the publishers refuse an advertisement h'om a member or the EBU, the
Editorial Board will give Ita
l'e4SORS for doing so. The EBU aeeks
to exclude statemmts that II remg·
nlses to be lna>nect or misleading.
Publication does not algnlry that the
EBU aa:rpts any liability for the per·
fo111W1Ce or the advertiser. The EBU
aa:rpts no responsibility for what I!
not within Its control.
EC Package Travel Directlve: Ill! the
responsibility or holiday organisers
to comply with the terms of the
Directive, and to demonstrate to
their clients that they have done so.
The EBU wllJJNke advire available
to licensees and advertisers. It I! not
however responsible for the perfor·
mana! or holiday organisers.
Those booking overseas holidays
Including air charter travel a re
strongly advised to ask for the name
and ATOL licence number of the
operator concerned before paying
their deposit. An ATOL licence
ensures that refu nds of travel costs
wW be available In the event that the
operator falls. Further Information
and advice on ATOL Is available
from the Ovll Aviation Authority
(tel: 071-379 7311)

11011[):\'\ s
BRIDGE HOLlO AYS 1996,
Featuring high quality tuition
and play in top Class hotels in
Cambridge, Cotswolds, KendaL
Granlie-over·Sands, Lancaster,
Keswaclc, Llandudno, Peebles
and York.
Tel 01457 863765 or write to
Stephen Harris at Educational
Leisure, 37 Park Crescent,
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 9BQ
EBU /SBU Licensed.

BRIDGE BOO K SPECIALISTS
Dibliagora, PO Dox 77, Feltham
TIV14 8JF Tel: 0181 8981234.

..................................
au..--..

Far brcll:tllft .....,_ 01- 710110
or Will to . CROWN HOTEL,-I=
fREEPOSDI
......""ST"".

WEYMOUTH. DORSET DT418R ,

SALISBURY HOLlOAYS 1996
The Red Lion weekends:
Oct 25th- 27th £125
Nov 22nd- 24th £125
Feb 14th -16th (1997) £99.50
Rates all Inclusive. Phone Abigail
01722 323334 or write to the Red
Lion Hotel, FREEPOST (SN1635),
Salisbury SP1 2BR EBU Licensed

FLEMINGS
Bridge Suppliers
12 Salisbury Road
Bromley. BR2 9PY
Tel. 0 181 - 3 13 0350
The lowest prices with
the fastest delivery!
Send for a price list

SELL OR RENT 400 sq ft plus
kitchen. Ideal Bridge offices etc. £25
weekly. Ring 01903 263961,
Worthing.

Duplicate Bridge each evening
Cash Prizes - Partner.> found

BEAUTIFUL) BRIDGE CLOTH
(1m2). Gorgeous heavyweight
green baize, perfectly finished with
charming braid and motifs. Very
superior quali ty - £27 + £2 p&p
from: MJC Young, 14 Friary Court,
WokingGU211UR

RELAXED DUPLICATE
BRIDGE WEEKEND
In beautiful

~

~1IJJIU
Missenden Abbey
Sltualod In tho sJorlold Chlllmu wo offrr
a nnse of Bridse mursa lndudlns:

COURSES WTnl ALEC SALISBURY
Modern Ami Bidding
Bridge for the
aboolule beginner

NoY 29, 0"" 1
Jan lVUi
P.br7(9

~nnttJ-foUowon

Aprilll·ll

Improve yout
bll$lc cant pLoy

ONE DAY COURSES

wrm S1RLA S\!JTON
Bidding 6r: pl.oylng the
strong hand
Sol Fob 21
Ov~s 6r: Doubles
MlSSENDEN ABBEY,
CT MISSEND EN, BUCKS HP16 080
TEL: 01494 890296
Sun Oct 13

Hotel Sol, Los Patos - Belamadlna
Costa del Sol
14 nts Half Board
7lh - 21st November
£345
21st Nov -5th December £305

01485- 600522 tor lletalls (24tn)

HANDICAP SCORING
and
RECORD KEEPING. Easy and
Automatic. Windows Computer
System. £50. David Pople 01934
822334

BRIDGE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE New Pro Bridge Professor
£99.99; Pro Bridge 510 £239.95; Pro
Bridge 310 £99.99. New Omar
HAND HOTEL
Sharif's Bridge Master Class CD
Nov 22nd - 25th 1996
WBUUcensed
£49.95; Euro-Bridge Challenger was
£149,99, now £99.99. Bridge
3 Days Half Board +5 Bridge Sessions
Champion (Windows /CD/DOS/
only £10611
MAC) £39.99; New by Mike
Lawrence ' Counting at Bridge'
ltlsts - Martin cantor & 8.0 Nlccol
£39.99; New Bridge Master for
Telephone 0151 2816421
W~ndows, £59,95; Oxford Bridge 4
for leaflet
Wmdows/DOS £59.95; Duplicate
Bridge Scoring program £80 (free
CENTRALLY LOCATED HOTEL demo). For catalogue 11' 0181-959
with ample parking. All rooms - 0670; Fax 0181 906 8771 or write to
private facilities, TV, tea I coffee. CD SOFTWARE, 37 Marsh Lane,
Bournemouth. Tel/Fax 01202 London NW7 4QJ. 5% off for EBU
members.
556871

Colour catches

LLANGOLLEN, N WALES

the eye
to put colour into
your advertisement ring
Denny Davies
01296 394414

Classified advertisements
Minimum of £13.25, up to 15 words; additional words 85p each. Box Number charge £4.00
Send this coupon, with cheque payable to English Bridge Union, to:
Denny Davies, EBU, Broadfields, Blcester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG

Name (block letters) ................................................................... Tel ................................. .
Add
ress •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• .•••••••• •••.•••••••.••..••.•.••••••••••.. .•••••••••.•••• ••••.•• ••••••••••••••••.••••• :::::::::············
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ouNG CHELSEA BRIDG E
~LUB, 32 Barkston Gardens,

t.onJon SW5 (0171373 1.665).

Good standa rd duplicate: Mon,

\\'M Fri 7.30pm

.

Simple systems duplicate: Tues,

'!hurs 7.30pm

dub now fully air-conditioned in
hot. humid weather

PARTNERS WANTED

COUNTY
NEWS

Worcestershire

Continued from Page 47
I

Sussex continued ...._ - - .

Lewes Swiss Teams· 1 Mr & M
W ilson, DAvis (Kent): 2
rs A Howarth, C
Mrs A Kinl ch·
'. • J Halse, J Chalker, Mr &
Mor
Lo , 2•A Mtlls, M Griffiths, Mr & Mrs C
g an . ewes Cup: R Bu rne tt M Kee .
R

coUNTY PLAYER needs partner.

~~~~ ~ ~~~~!: Non-expert, C Louis, s J;~:ll, J

Similar standard. In SW I M4 corridor. Mainly for teams events. Box
No EBU/DD 54, Broadfields,
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks
HP193BG

West Sussex Club Swiss Teams: 1 M Treifus N
Urban, B Carr, p Sugden; 2 D Franklin, C Sear, M~ &
Mrs D Armstrong; 3 Dr D & Mrs Newton l Watt D
Loc_k; n on-expert, T Hodgkinson E Martin, M
Pellmg, R Cook.
'
,

CENTRAL LONDO N Duplicate
partner wanted. M or F. Good club
standard. Seriously keen to develop but relaxed attitude. Box No
EBU/DD 55, Broadfields, Bicester
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG
RETIRED WIDOW ER, 5 star
master, seeks N IS lady b r idge
player for contests, holidays etc.
Leicestershire. Box No EBU I D D
50, Broadfields, Bicester Road,
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG
STRONG club player seeks
competent MIF duplicate partner.
Good card reader I defender especially welcome. Thames Valley
area. Box No EBU/DD 53
Broadfields, Bicester Road:
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG
EXPER IENCED EX-CO UNTY
PLAYER seeks regular partner
(m/f). Must be of similar standard
with sense of humour. London:
8?x No EBU/DD 48, Broadfields,
Btcester Road, Aylesbury Bucks
HP193BG
I
CHARMI NG mid 50s North
London woman seeks unattached
N!S Male/Female partner for
dupl!cate competitions etc.
~telhgencc and SOH essential. Box
.0 EBU/DD 52, Droadfields,
8 tpcester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks
H 193BG

---

ARE YOU looking
for a bridge partner?
Advertise here

~arwickshire
Congntulations to Yvonne Andrews, who with
Arthur B~oxham (Staff~), won the Secretaries Cu p in
the EBU s an nual pau s competition for Cou nty
Secretaries.
Joint BBUWarwickshlre/Worcesters hire Green
Point Swiss Pairs and Swiss Teams: The Swiss Pairs
e nd e d i n an exciting tie, bu t in t h e teams p
Jo urdain's Wels h inte rna tional team proved too
s trong for the remaining 85 teams. Swiss Pairs: 1=D
& P George (G loucs); 1•J Collings & M Jo nes
(Warwicks); 3 D Miller & D Hale (H ants). Swiss
Teams: 1 P Jourdain, J Casey, F Kurbalija, T Ratcliffe
(Wales); 2 G Sadie, D Rue, J Angseesing, M Kane
(Gloucs); 3 S & B Fox, B & L Myers (London).
City of Birmingham Cup (Charity Swiss Teams):
1 H Townsend, K Jordan, J Pyner, M Margetts; 2 R
Moore, N McWhirter, D & Y Andrews. Edgar Foster
Pairs: (inter-counties competition): 1 Staffordshire; 2
Warwickshi re; 3 Worcestershire. Best placed
Wanvickshire pairs were: S Byrne & C Potter 1st and
S Sharkey & G Nodding 3rd.
Frank Cup: 1 L Reese, A Sant, D Franks, N
Sel wyn; 2 S Wood, M Leese, G Preece, G
Cuthbertson; 3 J Downing, R Staton, L Johnstone, N
McWhirter. Dawes/Porter Trophies: In the match
against Staffs the Warwicks 1st team won 20-0 and
the 2nd team 16-4. ln the match versus Oxfordshire
the 1st team won 18-2 and the l nd team 16-4.
Plate Events:
The County is again holding Plate events in association with the Coun ty Pai rs and coun ty Teams
championships. The even ts are held for teams and
pairs who do not qualify for the latter stages of ~e
championship events and for those who do not wtsh
to enter the main events. For dates see below.
D ia ry Da tes: Oct 9, WCDA Pairs heat 7.15pm,
Stratford-upon-Avon DC; Oct 17, WCDA Pairs heat
6.55pm, Coventry DC; Oct 22. WCDA Pairs heat 7.15
Sutton Coldficld BC; Oct 27, Midland Circle Teams,
lpm Coventry BC (prior entry essential); Oct 29,
WCBA Pairs heat, 6.55pm, Moseley BC; Nov 5,
Midland Flitch heat, 6.55pm, West Midlands DC;
Nov 14, Goodman Plate, 6.55pm, West Midlands DC;
Nov 21, WCBA Pairs Plate fi~al, ~.SSpm, West
Midlands BC (all details in Wanvtckshtrc brochure).

~
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Coun ty S e n ior Pa in: 1 John Turner & David
Grant (Worcester); 2 Phil Wilkins & David Guyatt
(Kidd.erminster & Stourport).
Netghbours from Gloucestershire figured well in
the top three places in various events at the Malvern
Hill s C on gre ss. Winners: Ladies' Pairs, Anne
Swannell & Pam Pearce (Gios); Men's Pairs, Dennis
Loynes & Ken Carpenter (Wares); Pivot Teams, Guy
& Sarah Matthews with Peter Kendall & Martin
Lythell (Hfds & Glos); Mixed Pairs, Sandra Fenton &
Pete.r Sinc!air (Shrops); Championship Pairs, Ralph &
Leshe Smtih (Avon); Consolation Pairs, Mike Comes
& Annette Lucas (Shrops); Championship Teams,
Roman Smolski & Vera Petty with Brian Senior &
Norah Smith (London & Notts); Overall weekend
winners, G Peel & Mrs J Peel (Gios) who won a
weekend break at the Great Malvern Hotel.
Diary Dates: Oct 7, Closed Teams Qualifier (Holt
Fleet); Oct 26, Irene Allen Swiss Pairs (below
Tournament Masters) Stourbridge; Nov 4, Mixed
Teams Qualifier (Holt Fleet); Dec 2, Flitch & Mixed
Pairs (Holt Fleet); Dec 9, Xmas Charity Swiss Teams
(Holt Fleet).

Yorkshire

-

J

At the Yorkshire AG M, the chairman welcomed a
new District Association, Thirsk, putting the number
up a record 29. A record 85 teams of eight will conIes~ this season's Yorkshire Leagues. The following
offtcers were re-elected: Chairman, Philip Mason;
Vice chairman, Peter Littlewood; secretary, Eric
Pudsey; treasurer, Ted Bond; assistant secretary, Ted
Latham. Also on the Management Committee: Liz
Reese, John Dickson, Graham Jepson and Malcolm
Lunn.
YCBA S imulta neous Pairs: 1 BE Leggetter & JD
Thompson (Wakefield); 2 Mrs C Quigley & R
Draycott (Doncaster); 3 M Ballantine & L Jackson
(Hull); 4 A Abraham & 8 RJchardson (Wt:nslt:ydale).
Simple System Swiss Pairs: 1 D AudJey & E Long; 2
Mrs N Manby & Mrs J Young; 3 Mrs B Ziff & G Ball.
Malton Swiss Teams: 1 JD Colley, VA Martindale, R
lf!lton, Mr & Mrs PG Mason; 2 I Hodges, W Frisby, R
H tllman & G Holden. Bradford Swiss Pairs: 1 Ms SL
Davi~s & Mrs CM Kelly; 2 Mrs R Oldroyd & T
McNtff; 3 Mrs A Cooper & Mrs E Rhodes. Ripon
Swiss Pairs: 1 1 Mrs W Killeen & Mrs P Foley; 2 D
Bland & A Johnson; 3 Mr & Mrs EP Latham.
H a rrog at e Swiss Teams: 1 Mrs EM Reese VA
Martindale, R Pike & R Taylor; 2M Quinn, I Hodges
R Hillman & G Holden.
'
Children in Need Si m Pairs: Non-affiliated clubs
will be able to compete on any day in the week Oct
20-26, with affiliated clubs on Oct 24 (Malcolm Lunn
01484 432623).
D iary Dales: Oct 13, Yorkshire Leagues; Oct 20,
Nelson Rose Bowl Ladies Teams, Harrogate· Oct 20
Men's Teams, Harrogate; Oct 26, Yorkshlre Pair~
semi-final heat, Huddersfield; Oct 27, Bradford Swiss
teams; Nov 3, Yorkshire Leagues; Nov 10, Leeds
Swiss teams; Nov 17, Yorkshire Pairs semi-final heat
Coll!ngham; Nov 17, Simple System Teams:
Colhngham_; Nov 24, Yorkshire Le agues; Dec 1,
Ryedalc Patrs, New Earswick; Dec 1, Yorkshire
Schools Pairs, York; Dec 8, Yorkshire Pairs semi-final
heat, Harrogate.

Join in on-line computer bridge!

•
•

approx. 36" x 36" In gr~en
fell. contrast trimmed Wllll
a card mottf In each comer.
approx. 48" x 48" In soft·lumishing
velvet ribbon trimmed with a card
motif In each comer.

Wlreplay, the new on-line games network from BT which will
enable you to play bridge from the comfort of your home,
needs a few more people to Join In trials of the ayatem.
To take part all you need Ia a 488 PC (or beHer) with
Windows '95, a CD-ROM and a modem link. The only coat Ia
the telephone call, which haa a special rate of t1 .50 an hour at
evenings and weekends. If you are lnteraated and have not yet
signed up, contact Sue Maxwell at the EBU 01296 394414.

110111 l tntard Sh11tcl, 7 Butt Hill Rood.. Prestwkh. Laau M2S 9NJ. Dtpt l i U
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PRO BRIDGE ~10 £2J9.99
• The etro~~iJeet lnidge computer .11vallable • choice of 5 17U:idlneeysteme
• Input your own deale • hints, take 17.-.ck, replays

PRO BRIDGE J10 £99.99
• LI!Jhtweleht. portal71e, 17attery operatea • eulta171e for 17eelnnens
• &troll!! enough for the experienced ptsyer • ACOL or 5 card major&

BUY PRO BRIDGE J10 AND no TOGETHER
WITH A FREE CONNECTOR FOR 2,PLAYER GAMES
AND DEDUCT £1 ~
PRO BRIDGE PROFESSOR £99 .99
• Theldll.!ll ACOL 17rldee tutorial • complimentary 17ridee tralnlnel7ook
• 600 hands coveri"!l all common situations • sultal71e for all levels

EURO BRIDGE CHALLENGER £99.99
• 6attery operatea portal71e • Input your own deal!~
• hint!!, rondom deal • ACOL or 5 card major l71ddlng system

WE Also STOCk huNdnrds of bnidGE books, CAnd TAblES, TAblE cloths iN VARious sim, CARdS, STATiON my, dupliCATEboAnds A~d WAIIEJS,

OMAR SHARIF' S BRIDGE CHAMPION £J9. 99
Enjoy • and learn
from Omar's
video
instruction
with 60 minutes
of video
and sound
Tuition from Omar himself
great graphics
choice of systems
ideal for
teaming and playing

BRIDGE MASTERCLASS wiTit OMAR SHARIF

CD ROM

DOS WINDOWS CD ROM MAC
• Easy to use prof!ram • ACOL, Standard American, 5 card major
• hint, takel7acl:, print, etc. • 10 tutorial hands

OXFORD BRIDGE 4

DOS WINDOWS

£~9 . 9S

• Award winning program • ACOL, Standard American, 5 card major
• rubber or duplicate • bid editor, wide range of features

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE

WINDOWS

£S9. 99 { PEHTiuMs oNly)

• ACOL (weak NT) • ma~lve l7idding datal7ase
' varial71e search level5 during card play • many novel features
' the only program which ana'Yses duri"!l play

,......

b

tpWI!§IIM+ WIWI!13
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£49.99

BRIDGE VIDEOS

•• ••

by Roll KliNG£• udt £14.99 ro. AbOUT 90 MiNUTU OA All rou• roR

cn.oo

1 Opening leads 2 Ttps on bidding 3 Improve your hand valuation 4 Card combinations
by ToNy Fo..un• udt £14. 99 roR AbouT 90 MiNUTU OR All rouA ~o· £:S:S.OO
1 A Hand With Your Bridge · Evalluation of balanced hands, the art or finesstng, improve your
opening leads, when to 'psych' and open light. 2 A Show Of Hands • How to evaluate
distributional hands, Conventions you really need, Key to successful defence, etc. 3 Cards on
the Table . Game tries, Signals on opening lead, One no-trump with 5 card major. 4 A.ll Hands
to the Deck . Saaiftcing, 4-4-4-1's, Falsecards, weak or strong no-trump, stx ways to tmprove.
by Milloqlc uclt £19. 9f ro. AbouT 90 MiNUTES OA All rou• roA £69 .9f
FOI' beginners and experienced players 1 Basics 2 Card play I bidding 3 Bidding 4 Defence

If you

COUNTING AT BRIDGE wiNdows £J9.U

hand. With over 100 deale to play, packed with helpful advice on l7iddin!J,
defence, thle Is certain to Improve your game.

p11Y ;,.4

CAN'T GET ltERE iN pERSON,

CAll TltE NUMbERS bdow
foR fREE AdViCE ANd
A SpEEdy MAil ORdER SERViCE.

24

NEW I

• Excellent lnteroctlve tr;:~lning profjram l7y ex world champ10n MIKE LAWRENCE
and eoftwarc engineer FRED GITELMAN. Countl"!l at 6rldge I!! designed to he!p thr
Intermediate player In one of the most Important area 5 of the game • countln!J thr

ftOUR ANd

48

ftoUR COURiER

SERViCE AVAilAblE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

NEW I

BRIDGEMASTER wiNdows (oR DOS)

£f9.9f

• A tutorial prtl9ram designed to Improve your card play ekill5. Hande 11 rc ~~
(NOT randomly dealt) and only the correct fine of play Is allowed to succeed. If )'011
don't pl•y the hand correctly Brldgcmaster will always defeat you! Try ll!lllill, or uU
a detailed explanation of the correct play. 180 pro17tem hand on the disk. 36 Dll
5
ll.!ICh of five levels rongl"!l from Ieveil (easy7) to Level 5 (very hard). Extr.1 di!!Uo eadl
of 30 prol7iems, arc avalla171e for each level at £14 95 UPGRADE Fli:OM
BRIDGEMASTER FOR DOS £29.95. Pleaee return orielnal dl~lt. •

SPECIAL OFFE~ Buy Counting .11t 6ridge and Bridgcmaeter and d::duct £2[)

SHOP OPEN 10 AM TO 6 PM MONDAY To SATURDAY
CHESS & BRIDGE LTD 369 EUSTON ROAD LONDON NW1 3AR
TEL: 0171 -388 2404 FAX: 0171 - 388 2407 EMAIL: CHESSCENTRE@ EASYNET.CO.UK

